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UI's political stock market 'more accurate than polls'
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BY THE SKIN OF THEIR
Iowa held off a pesky
Panther squad, 78-73, at the UNIDome Tuesday night. Jess Settles
led the Hawks with 20 points.

tors said Tuesday that Phil Gramm
is making a mistake by refUSing to
sign a pledge to ignore Louisiana's
presidential conventions.

FEAR BUILDS AS TROOPS
LAND IN BOSNIA: It's happening again. A big Western army
is descending on a mortally
wounded nation and into the
middle of a fragile web of wary
relief agencies. As they did in
Somalia, Rwanda and Haiti,
humanitarian groups are bracing
for the impact of the 60,000·
member NATO force on the
Bosnian landscape.
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win,' he said. "Next we did what was natural
for a business type to do. We went to ee what
the market would say.While opinion polls have been off by 1 112 to 2
percentage points in recent presidential elections, Ul's electronic market has been within
three·tenths of one percent of the actual outcome, professor Forrest Nelson said.

Clinton
GOP Nominee

Ind . Candidate

8¢

Other Democratic

Candidate

See BUY A POUTlClAN. Page 12A
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How to Surf the Web
How to start surfing the World Wide Web from any
Macintosh in a UI computer lab;

The Daily Iowan

dmit it, you
watch MTV's
"The
Real
World." Sad, yet
true.
"People don't like to admit it, but
it's the ultimate in voyeurism," UI
rhetoric Teaching Assistant M.E.
Simmons said. "It's like crap talk
shows - you're hesitant to watch,
but once you start watching, you jus·
tify watching it."
Now "Real World" addicts will
have something else to watch - the
concept behind "The Real World,"
MTV's serial docudrama about seven
strangers who agree to live together
in a group house, has found its way
into the residence halls via the
World Wide Web.
The Virtual Dorm, which opened
on Nov. 1 on the Web, chronicles the
lives of five students at a small New
England college. Two women Abby and Lucy - and three men Andy, Ben and Garth - were selected. Their last names and the name
of the college are not being released
to protect the students' privacy.
Four cameras have been placed in
the students' residence hall suites one in each of the two bedrooms, one
in the living room and one in the
kitchen/dining area.
"The camera is little, the size of a
baseball," said Rob Thibault, director of corporate communications at
MarketSource, the marketing service company that developed the
web site.
The cameras send both real-time
video/audio and still photographs
over the Internet via a high-speed
phone line.

Where to start surfing on the World Wide Web:
NEWS

SEARCHING THE 'NET

SPORTS

Yahoo

ESPNet

Thousands of Web sites. broken down
by category. One of the best starting
points for exploring the Web.

Sports scores and stories. updated
throughout the games.

http://espnet.sport.szone.com/

http://www.yahoo.com/

Hawkeye Home Page

Infoseek

Information about Iowa Hawkeye sports.
including results and schedules.

Asite that let's you search the Web by
writing questions in plain English. not
computerese. Just type "Where can I
find a the scripl to Pulp fiction?" toilnd
a list of sites that have it.

http://www.biz.uiowa.edulhawkeyes/
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

http://www.infoseek.com/

UI Home Page

WebCrawler

CNN

Another one of the sites that indexes
hundreds of thousands of Web pages.

News from CNN. updated several
times an hour.

The main page for the UI. Contains links
to many UI colleges and departments
and leIS you search the UI phone book.

http://www.webcrawler.coml

hup:!/www.cnn.com/

http://www.uiowa.edu/

Web Terms
A gu ide to some of the more
common terms on the Web :

URL: An acronym for Uniform
Resource Locator. A URL is address
of a web site. An example Is:
http://www.uiowa.edu/
HTML: An acronym for HyperText
Markup Language. It is the language
used to describe how a web page
will look. and gives web authors the
ability to use different fonts and
graphics on their pages.

WEB BROWSER: The software.
such as Netscape. used to access
web pages. Other browsers Indude
Emacs·w3, Lynx, Mosaic and
Internet Navigator.

See WORLD WIDE WEB. Page 12A
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PLAY REVIEW: After hopping
planets fn search for answers to
questions on life, "The little
Prince" has finally landed in Iowa
City. More specifically, he has
landed at the Riverside Theatre
Company, 213 N. Gilbert St., but
he won't be staying long. The theatre is again showing its musical
based on the classic story by
Antoine de Saint Exupery Dec. 810 and Dec. 14-17, and then the
little guy will be moving on.
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CRITICISM: Three Iowa legisla-
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Forsythe

"Polls ask, 'Who will you vote for?' The market
asks, 'Who do you think will win?' "
Out of frustration with inaccurate political
polls, faculty in the College of Business Administration created the political market in 1988.
Forsythe said Jesse Jackson's surprise victory
in the 1988 Michigan primary was the last
straw with opinion polls.
"Jackson was expected to do well, but not

Surflng
the
...............
Students live
'Real World'
on line

Dole
Gramm
Alexander

"We're asking a different question. Polls ask, Who will you vote for?' The
market asks, 'Who do you think will win?'
UI Economics Professor Robert

.

Purchase A Politician

Buy a presidential candidate
The Daily Iowan
The Dow Jones Industrials topped 5,000 on
the New York Stock Exchange. Pork bellies are
trading at 58 cents a pound on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange. And Bill Clinton is trading at 44 cents a share on the Ul's Iowa Electronic Market.
Forget margin of error when you're trading
on the IEM . Economics Professor Robert
Forsythe said the Ul's market is more accurate
than polls because traders have real money on
the line, whereas people answering polls have
no incentive to learn about the candidates.
·We're asking a different question," he said.
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Police ask
for aid in
cracking
cab scuffle

Iowa City sign ordinance has
coffee shop owner steamed
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City business owner Laurie
Tulchin thinks Iowa City officials
are trying to put her through the
grinder.
Tulchin, owner of the coffee shop
Uncommon Grounds, 118 S.
Dubuque St., ran into trouble with

city code when she designed and code, Tulchin installed ather·
hung a projecting sign over her mometer in her sign that cost $300.
business.
"l should never have been made
A city ordinance currently proSee COffEE SIGN. Page 12A
hibits projecting signs in the downJos~h Stralhrnan/The Daily Iowan
town area unless they show a time
and/or temperature reading, such
The sign being debated hangs
as those displayed by banks.
outside Uncommon Grounds in
In an attempt to conform to city
the Pedestrian Mall.

Protesters allege
Ann Haggerty

Christie Midthun

U.S. taxpayers $18.4 million a
year, she said.
Imerman and Father Roy Bourgeois, SOA Watch co-coordinators,
presented their mesaage to about
50 people in a forum Tuesday titled
"U.S. Army's School of the Americ-

The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City cab driver has been
charged with assault and theft
after allegedly attacking and grabbing $10 from the wallet of a cus·
tomer refusing to pay his cab fare.
Clayton Re~d, 23, Coralville, a
driver for City & Yellow Cab of
Iowa City, 404 E . College St., was
charged with assault without
intent to injure and fifth-degree
theft after allegedly tackling the
unnamed customer, taking money
from the customer's wallet to compensate for a ride to the south side
of Rienow Residence Hall.
Lt. Richard Gordon said the victim has claimed Reed took $100,

See 'COllEGE Of ASSASSINS. ' Page 12A

See FIGHT FOR FAIlE. Page 12A

u.s. is training killers

can military training school for
Latin Americans.
The Daily Iowan
Twelve would make her case
When native ' Iowan Vicky Imerman went over a list of 60 officers
See related edltorial ................. Page 12A
who were cited for massacres and
murders in El Salvador, she hoped strong enough to increase support
to find 12 who attllnded an Ameri- for closing the training center.

-

.

Imerman found 49.
Imerman, who requested the
names of the soldiers responsible
for the killings from the Federal
Information Act, found that these
49 were graduates from the School
of Americas (SOA) in Fort Ben·
ning, Ga . - a school which costs
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'American history tidbits showcased
Harry Rosenthal
Associated Press
, WASHINGTON - In meticulous
hllnd, the metropolitan police blot.ter for April 14, 1865, records at
- 7:30 p.m. that a saddle cover, hal.,kr and three fishing lines had
- Jtnved at the precinct. Hardly the
~ of history.
The next notation, at 11 p.m.,
8.

• At this hour, the melancholy
lligence of the assassination of
. Lincoln, President of the UnitStates, at Ford's Theater was
ught to this office and the infortion obtained from the following
sons goes to show the assassin
a man named J. Wilks Booth."
Little threads like these, woven
with blockbuster events such as
Louisiana Purchase, the only
ignation of a president and the
ognition of the state of Israel,
.-e the fabric of American history.

And they are part of a display
opening Friday at the National
Archives.
Along with the historic, visitors
can see the cover of a Superman
comic book the Navy developed as
a literacy training tool in 1945.
Another aid to literacy - the phonetic spelling of"Ich bin ein Berliner," (Ish bin ein Bearleener) on a
card used by President John F.
Kennedy for making his famous
1963 speech in Germany - is also
on display.
. The forgotten police officer in
Washington could be forgiven for
misspelling John Wilkes Booth's
middle name, as he recorded word
of Lincoln's shooting less than an
hour after it occurred. Lincoln died
the next day.
The show contains 50 original
documents displayed beside the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights
in the Archives Rotunda, which
receives a million visitors a year.
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies
There is something for everybody.
For the young: The 1882 indictment of Jesse James and Frank
James for fraud and robbery, a
1960 telegram from comedian Bud
Abbott to Richard Nixon on his
nomination as president and the
$7.2 million check, canceled, that
the United States paid for the purchase of Alaska in 1868.
For those who love books: One of
44 pages of alternative endings to
"A Farewell to Arms" in Ernest
Hemingway's handwriting.
And the last nine pages of F.
Scott Fitzgerald's commentary
about that book.
For those fascinated by a country's growing pains: The 1866 petition for universal suffrage signed
by Susan B . Anthony; the 1954
Senate resolution condemning Sen.
Joseph McCarthy, R-Wis.; the letter from President Franklin D.
Roosevelt's wife, Eleanor, in which

she resigned from the Daughters of
the American Revolution after the
DAR denied its Constitutional Hall
stage to black singer Marian
Anderson.
For those interested in the Unit·
ed States rise to greatness: The
1774 Richard Henry Lee resolution
proposing indepenejence from
Great Britain; the 1803 treaty buy·
ing the Louisiana Territory from
Napoleon Bonaparte of France for
60 million francs - $11.25 million;
Roosevelt's 1941 address to Congress, asking for a declaration of
war against Japan .
Finally, the display includes the
White House telephone log of July
20, 1969, that recorded this
unprecedented call between 11:45
p.m. and 11:50 p.m. : "The President (Nixon ) held an interplane·
tary conversation with Apollo 11
astronauts, Neil Armstrong and
Edwin Aldrin, on the moon."
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Special of the Week
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1705 1st Ave., Iowa City
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"People don't like to admit it, but it's the ultimate in voyeurism. It's like crap talk
shows - you1re hesitant to watch, but once you start watching, you justify watching it."

NE\VS~1AKERS

----

PARIS (AP) - When foreign
potentates lavished jewels on
Danielle Mitterrand, the former
French first lady promised they'd
be well-used. Now she's keeping
her promise, selling the items to
benefit her human rights foundation.
Mitterrand, 71, donated about
150 pieces of jewelry received from
heads of state over the past 15
years to "France Libertes," said
auctioneer Jacques Tajan.
"She never wore any of the jewelry," Tajan said. "But she always
sent a thank·you note saying the
jewelry would certainly be put to
good use. For her, that meant selling it for the foundation after her
husband left office in May."
The items include a diamondstudded gold bracelet by
Boucheron; a matching set consisting of a necklace, bracelet, earrings and ring with a diamondencrusted ribbon motif; and a fivestrand pearl necklace.
Tajan said the pieces are estimated to be worth $300,000 to
$400,000. The jewelry is to be auctioned off next week in Paris.

.

NURSE.

The Air Force hat a
special place for
you. A$ an Air Force

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass.
(AP) - She provided the setting
for his most famous song, and now
Alice Brock is drawing the scenes
for Arlo Guthrie's latest creation.
The two recently released a chilo
dren,s book, "Mooses Come Walking." Guthrie wrote the story. a
poem about a moose that visits a
child's bedroom window at night.
The illustrations were drawn by
Brock, whose Stockbridge restau·
rant became immortalized by
Guthrie's 1967 ballad" Alice's
Restaurant."
Guthrie, whose headquarters is
in the former Great Barrington
church where Brock used to live,
said he doodled the poem for the
children's book on an envelope
while he was traveling. "I was on

TilE nUL" IOWA\!
of questions.
GENE~/NFORMAnON
Notices that are commercial adverCalendar Policy: Announcements
tisements will not be accepted.
for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publica·
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
tion. All submissions must be clearly
or misleading, a request for a correc·
printed on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clarification may be made by
(which appears on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
pages) or typewritten and triple·
correction or a clarification will be
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
published in the i!nnouncements secAnnouncements will not be accepttion.
ed over the telephone. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Dally
sions must include the name and
Iowan is putilished by Student
phone number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
published, of a contact person in case
Communications Ce"ter, Iowa City,
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nurse officer

you can put your
professional skills to
work and enjoy 30

Fares from over 75 US cities
to all major destinations in
Europe, Asia, Africa, •
Latin America and Australia.
Some tickets valid 10 one year.
Most tickets aflow changes.
Eurailpasses issued on the

•

PROFESSIONS

TOLL FREE
t-800-421·USAF

A):

GILROY, Calif. (AP) - If you
catch a faint scent of garlic after
Santa pays you a visit, blame it on
country music star Randy Travis.
He's loading down St. Nick with
almost 200 garlic gifts for Christmas.
Travis and
his wife, Elizabeth, recently
placed a holiday
order at the
Garlic Festival
Store
and
Gallery
in
Gilroy, which
bills itself as
the Garlic Capi- L..__~-.C_ _...J
tal
of
the Travis
World.
"They just wanted something
special for their friends and associates," said store owner Caryl
Simpson. "We're pretty excited. It's
always nice to have a celebrity
customer."
Simpson said the Travises got
into garlic at a food show Garlic
Festival Foods attended in Kentucky three years ago.
"Re and his wife are big fans,"
said Joyce Gambill, administrative
assistant for the Travises in
Nashville , Tenn. "They truly
believe in the healing powers of it."

Thanks to a great
collaboration,
'Mooses Come
Walking'

BECOME

pay per year. complete medical and
dental care. and
opportunities to
advance. Serve your
country while you
advance your
career. Call
USAF HEALTH

Jesse Jackson pitches Garlic makes
for Carew's ill daugh .. country crooner's
world go 'round

Former French first
lady auctions gems
for human rights

$426
PARIS
$185 $370
SAN JOSE CDSTA IIIfA
$237 $474

days VIlCation with

----

ORANGE, Calif. (AP ) - The
Rev. Jesse Jackson urged people to
donate bone marrow as he visited
the leukemia-stricken daughter of
baseball great Rod Carew.
Jackson and the Carew family
prayed outside Michelle's room at
Children's Hospital of Orange
County on Sunday and urged vol• unteers - especially minorities • to get tested for the National Marrow Donor Program.
Jackson said he admired the
Carew family's devotion to the 18year-old . He also warned that not
everyone can afford the same level
of treatment.
"Thank God for major league
baseball," Jackson said . "But so
few others can afford this kind of
~ medical care. For American people, there must be a safety net
through which no American will
fall. "

LONDON
$213

AN AIR FORCE

UI rhetoric Teaching Assistant M.B. Simmons, on MTV's liThe Real World"

ft._"
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COOKIE
WALK AND MINI-BAZAAR
Wide VdIieIy of homemade Christmas Cookies for sakl.
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Associated Press

Kick boxer
Actor Jean-Claude Van Damme kicks it up at Planet Hollywood
in La.s Vegas Monday as he stops by to present memorabilia
from his action-thriller movie, "Sudden Death." In the movie,
Van Damme plays a fire marshal who must battle terrorists.
my way to Hawaii, and all of a
She won the role after meeting
sudden a moose poem showed up," some cast members at a gay rights
he said.
fund-raiser. The 29-year·old Gingrich, a lesbian, ~~~_
was living and
working
for
United Parcel
Service in Harrisburg when
HARRISBURG , Pa. (AP ) - she dec ided to
While her brother grumbles about go public, speakbeing sent to the back of the plane, ing against her
Candace Gingrich is getting the brother's opposition to gay
star treatment.
Gingrich, half-sister of House rights.
The episode Gingrich
Speaker Newt Gingrich , makes
her acting debut Jan. 18 on the will not make
NBC sitcom "Friends," playing a any references to her famous family ties. ·She's just kind of there,"
minister at a lesbian wedding.
said a show publicist.

Gingrich's lesbian
half.. sister debuts on
"Friends"
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GOP legislators unite in caucus battle
Mary Neubauer

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Three Iowa
legislators who have backed different Republican presidential
candidates said Tuesday that Phil
Gramm is making a mistake by
refusing to sign a pledge to ignore
Louisiana's presidential conventions.
"All the candidates have had an
opportunity to sign the pledge. So
everybody is united at this point
in time except for one individual,"
said Iowa House Speaker Ron
Corbett, who supports Lamar
Alexander for president.
The election fight erupted earlier this year when Louisiana
Republican officials announced
they'd set their presidential delegate conventions for Feb. 6 before Iowa's caucuses on Feb. 12
and New Hampshire's primary
election.
The Iowa and New Hampshire
competitions traditionally have
opened the presidential selection
season, gaining a lot of political
attention and the money that's

•

pumped into a local economy by
large conventions.
Iowa Republican Chairperson
Brian Kennedy has demanded
that GOP candidates sign an
agreement to ignore the
Louisiana event, and only

Louisiana.
Iowa legislators called a Statehouse news conference Tuesday
to add their calls to the list of
those who want Gramm to sign
ofT Louisiana.
The lawmakers said they don 't

"All the candidates have had an opportunity to sign the
pledge. So everybody is united at this point in time except
for one individual.
1/

Iowa House Speaker Ron Corbett, on a pledge to ignore
Louisiana's presidential conventions
Gramm has refused. Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole is the
front-runner in Iowa and Gramm
would have a better chance of
having early success
in
Louisiana.
Gov. Terry Branstad said Monday that he's told state GOP leaders to do whatever it takes to
maintain Iowa's political clout as
the first presidential test. He
even said the Iowa caucuses could
be moved up to Jan. 22 to beat

agree on which GOP candidate to
support, but they agree Iowa's
caucuses shouldn't be circumvented.
"We are united in keeping Iowa
first in the nation. We've worked
hard for this status and we want
to keep it,· said Sen. Joann Douglas, R-Adair, who supports Dole
for president.
Rep . Janet Metcalf, R-Des
Moines, supported Pennsylvania
Sen. Arlen Specter's presidential
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CALENDAR

operating while intoxicated at the corner rODAY'S EVENTS
of Washington and Dubuque streets on
Latonya R. McNeal, 32, 320 Douglass Dec. 5 at 1 :52 a.m.
• Iowa International Socialist
St., was charged with fifth -degree theft at
Organization
will sponsor a talk by
Compiled by Christie Midthun
Drug Town , 521 Hollywood Blvd., on
Susan Demas titled "Downsizing EduDec. 4 at 11 :30 a.m.
cation: Who Will Pay/" in Room 135
of Macbride Hall at 7 p.m.
Jacob K. Czerkie, 20, 729 N. COURTS
Dubuque St., Apt. 13, was charged with
• UI Go Club will hold a meeting in
third-degree theft at the Public Safety
Magistrate
the Miller Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
building on Dec. 4 at 9 a.m.
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will
Public into)(ication - James J.
Kevin R. Brown, 18, 729 N. Dubuque Druschke, 328 N. Dubuque St., Apt. 6. sponsor an evening service of song at
St. , Apt. 15, was charged with third- fined $90.
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Mardegree theft at the Public Safety building
ket streets, at 9:30 p.m.
The
above
fine
does
not
include
suron Dec. 4 at 9 a.m.
charges or court costs.
• Iowa City Public Library will
Nathaniel M. Montgomery. 25, 2402
sponsor Afternoon Story rime with
District
Bartelt Road, Apt. 2, was charged with
Craig in the Hazel We stgate Story
assault without intent to injure at 1960
Assault causing injury without intent Room of the library, 123 S. Linn St., at
Broadway, Apt. 5, on Dec. 4 at 7 p.m.
- Nathaniel M. Montgomery, 2402 1:30 p.m.
Claylon D. Reed, 23, Coralville, was Bartelt Road, Apt. 2, preliminary hearing
• Iowa Historical Foundation will
charged with assault without intent to set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.; Clayton D. discuss its rail and sea tour in Meeting
injure and fifth-degree theft at 404 E. Reed, Coralville, preliminary hearing set Room B of the Iowa City Public library.
College St. on Dec. 5 at 4 :50 a.m.
for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m
123 S. Linn St.. at 3 p.m.
Ale)(ander J. Wayne, 20, 527 E. ColPossession of a schedule I controlled
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponlege St., Apt. 6, was charged with crimi- substance - Charles l. Gehring, 630 S. sor a screenin g of a two-hour profesnal trespass at 636 S. Johnson st. on Dec. Capitol St., Apt. 230, preliminary hearing sio nal video of the Iowa 150 Bicycle
5 at 3:37 a.m.
set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.
Ride across the United States, with
OWl - William H. Stevenson, 650 S. producer Tim Cresce nti and Chuck
James J. Druschke, 26, 328 N.
Dubuque St., Apt. 6, was charged with Johnson St., Apt. 1, preliminary hearing Offen burger of the Des Moin es
public intoxication at the corner of set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.
Register, in Meeti ng Room A of the
Dubuque and Jefferson streets on Dec. 5
Driving while suspended - Michael Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
at 12:28 a.m.
.
C. Wolfe, Lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary St., at 7 p.m.
William H. Stevenson, 23 , 650 S. hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.
Johnson St., Apt. 1, was charged with
Compiled by Greyson Purcell
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•

campaign until he dropped out of
the race.
She has since remained uncommitted.
"I'm here just representing
Iowa and its unique status as
first in the nation . And 1 want to
defend that," she said.
Kennedy has given the candidates until Wednesday to sign the
agreement.
Douglas said those who don't
make the pledge will face the consequences.
"I believe that price will be paid
at the time of the caucuses," she
said. "I think any candidate who
flakes ofT will pay the price.·
Corbett, R-Cedar Rapids , sent a
letter Tuesday to Secretary of
State Paul Pate, asking him as
commissioner of elections and a
Gramm supporter to encourage
the Texas senator to sign the
pledge.
"You are in a unique position to
help remedy this situation .... I
know that you are committed to
maintaining secure and fair elections in Iowa," Corbett wrote.
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EDITORS
WANTED
. '. Thl' Daily Iowan

Around 10 - 20 hours/week
Responsible for checki ng names!
titles, AP style and grammar in
stories and headlines. May also do
some page design. Must be
available Sunday - Thursday
afternoons and nights.
Applications are available in Room
201 N of the Communications Center
and are due Friday. Dec. , 5. Questions
regarding position should be
addressed to Kirsten Scharnberg,
editor, at 335-6030.

Friday, January 26, 8 pm
Saturday & Sunday, January 27 & 28, 2 &8 pm
Audio Descripllon: Salurday 8 pm and Sunday 2 pm
Senior CHI zen. UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events
For ticket Information call (319) 335-1160
or loll·fll' outside Iowa City I ·SDO-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call(319) 335-1158

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWA CITY, IOWA

HANCHER
SUPPORTED BY PARSONS TECHNOLOGY. INC.
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NEEDNOWIS

A~J!Sr
Santa Hours 1995

•

Mon. through Thurs 12
Fri. anaSat. 10 ~ _~;~9 pm
Sun. 12pm-6pm

Santa Photos
start at $2.99 for

•

,

.

•

•

2 wallet size photos.
Family Photo Package
3 LMge & 2 Wallets
plus special free gift$18.99
1Large &2 Wallets

plus 2 #Crystal" keychains $11.99
2 Large &2 Wallets-$13.99
2 Wallets in
2 °Gystal" keychains - $7.99
1 Large Photo - $5.99
Wallet Photos - 2 for $2.99
Keychains - $2.50 each
(excluding photus)

•

The University
Book Store
has great gifts
for those
on your list.
• Pen and Pencil Sets
• Candles
• Cards and Gifts

• Picture Frames

7~Gift
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A new .IIPPly of black lights are expected to arrive
the week of December 11·15.

University ·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8.5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID
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Network powerhouses hope 'all news is good news'
Scott Williams
Associated Press

R~ne Arledge, left, president of
ABt News, and Robert Iger, president of Capital Cities-ABC, Inc.,
fa&! reporters at the network's
smiUo in New York Tuesday. They
anhounced plans by ABC to
laUnch a 24·hour news channel
ea!!'ly next year. The new service
is ~ing touted as an alternative
totNN.
,

.•

us to compete successfully with planned a "really objective news
their newly announced service: channel" to compete with CNN.
spokesperson Steve Haworth said.
Turner said last week that he
NEW YORK - ABC is joining "The competition with them in 24- would squash Murdoch "like a
the growing list of challengers to
bug."
CNN, hoping the help of its local
"The difference in us and Rupert
"While
we
respect
our
affiliates will give it a selling
Murdoch is that we have a news
point that sets it apart from all- colleagues at ABC, we are
organization," Arledge said. "He's
news ventures planned by NBC confident that ol,lNecord
got to develop a domestic news
and Rupert Murdoch.
organization before he can start
The network said Tuesday it of excellence, the ongoing
thinking of cable."
will launch a 24-hour, all-news
improvements to our
That advantage is shared by
channel in early 1997, providing
NBC, whose plan, announced in
existing
services
and
an
an alternative - rather than a
January, for a 24·hour, all·news
competitor - to the pioneer in the exciting array of new
channel "is still very much on
field, CNN.
services will enable us to
track," said NBC spokesperson
"We're going to try to take (24·
Beth Comstock.
compete
successfully
with
hour news) to a different level,"
ABC already is a major cable
their newly announced
ABC News President Roone
programmer, with its ESPN, LifeArledge said at a news conference service. The competition
time and A&E networks, but NBC
with Robert Iger, president of
also has established significant
with
them
in
24-hour
news
Capital Cities·ABC Inc.
cable ventures, including its subIger declined to discuss the cost
will only make us better."
sidiary CNBC and America's Talkof the new venture.
CNN, the pioneer in round-the- Steve Haworth, CNN
clock television news, reacted spokesperson
calmly.
"While we respect our col- hour news will only make us bet·
leagues at ABC, we are confident ter."
that our record of excellence, the
ABC's announcement came less
ongoing improvements to our than a week after Murdoch, whose
existing services and an exciting British Sky Broadcasting has a
array of new services will enable 24·hour news channel, said he
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•
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atthe IMU
Hawkeye Room and
Wheelroom ...

'Mum' is still
the word on an
o.}. interview
ATLANTA - O.J. Simpson met
with a legal analyst from Cable
News Network to discuss a noholds-barred interview, but he and
the network could not agree on the
terms, a CNN spokesperson said
Thesday.
~teve Haworth confirmed that
Simpson met wlth Greta Van Susterim for four hours on Saturday at
Simpson's home in Los Angeles. He
would not comment further except
to say "there are no plans for fur·
ther discussions at this time."
The Atlanta Journal·Constitu·
tion reported today that the inter·
view would have been with Van
Su.teren and her fellow legal ana·
lys , Roger Cossack.
"If Mr. Simpson does want to
give someone an interview, 1 sus·
pe~t that he would be the one to
announce it," Van Susteren said
today in an appearance on CNN. "I
si~ply don't know who he is going
to p've an interview to and how it
would be announced."
The newspaper also said Simpso~ told Van Susteren that he was
planning a direct-to-market video
abfut his life and the trial.
Simpson was acquitted Oct. 3 in
tht slayings of his ex-wife Nicole
Brpwn Simpson and her friend
Ronald Goldman.
tIe agreed to an interview with
N~C a week after the verdict, but
ba ked out the day of the interview
onoedvice of his attorneys.

Marl

providing a local news component
for this 24·hour service," Iger said.
Distribution of the ABC service
is "our biggest challenge," Iger
said.
"The cable world is fairly crowd·
ed in terms of channel space and
initially it's not going to be easy,"
he said.
Direct satellite outlets offer
immediate distribution, but won't
permit the integration of local
news.
ABC is also hearing from tele·
phone companies whose new tech·
nologies will let them deliver video
service.
ABC News has produced TV's
top-rated evening newscast,
"World News Tonight"; the top·rat·
ed Sunday panel, "This Week with
David Brinkley·; and Ted Koppel's
"Nightline."

lA tE -W '9~ l' stu D~
lJN tit l:OO AM

N[) PLANS TO TALK

Associated Press

ing networks.
NBC News is already an inter·
national player with the NBC
Super Channel, primarily on
cable, in 65 million homes in 44
countries from Iceland to Saudi
Arabia.
ABC's service at first will not
extend to overseas markets. "We
will not really explore international opportunities until the domestic
service is up and running and
being successful," Iger said.
Iger said ABC News' resources
would be combined with those of
ABC-owned Worldwide Television
News, an international news syndicator, and at the same time provide strong local news through its
affIliates.
"We intend to involve our affiliated stations around the country,
and our own television stations in

Did you know that your Blue Cross/Blue Shield
coverage will pay for a medically related eye
exam as needed? If you are a Blue Cross/Blue
Shield participant, we advise you to consider
having an eye health examination before
December 31,1995, as your deductible will be
due again January I, 1996. We hope this advice
will help you receive the best possible eye care by
getting the maximum use out of your insurance.
Call Old Capitol Eye Care Express today and we
will schedule an eye health examination
appointment for you before the year is over.
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Vision and Eye Health Examinations
Detailed Tests and Treatments of Eye Diseases and Disorders
Specialists in Contact Lens Fit and Comfort
Every Contact Lens Type Available
• BOBS Provider

ASK ABOUT OUR ...
• EXCLUSIVE TWO YEAR FRAME AND LENS WARRANTY
• NO·OBLIGATION CONTACT LENS TRIAL PROGRAMS
• GUARANTEED CONTACT LENS SUCCESS PROGRAM
• CONVENIENT DAILY AND WEEKEND HOURS

•

Sunday through Thursday
December 3rd - 7th
December 10th - 14th
~'--........
ALSO,tUE IMARKETI
WiLL ~E OVEN UNtiL 1:30
'OR stu DY ~REAkS.

Brought to you by
the University of Iowa
Student Government

iOWA

MEMORIAL

•

UNION

http://www.book.uiowa.edu

Dr. Douglas Hand • Optometrist
OLD CAPITOL

EYE CARE

~

Old Capitol Ma" • Iowa City

338·7952

Now you

can visit the
University Book
Store at a
new address!

When you contact us on the WWW,
you can get information on-

•

•

Textbook Buyback
Find out which of your textbooks you
can sell back at 1/2 price.

•

Course and Textbook listings
Find out which textbooks are being used
next semester,

New York Times Bestseller List
Get weekly updates on the bestseller list.

•

Software/E lectronics

Information
Check out availability & pricing of
current software & electronics.

•

119 E. Washington Street
337-4B68
I-mali: vlbratlon.@delphLcom

Fl

University ·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union - Mon.,Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8,5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID
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The Second Act

Fear creeps in as troops land in Bosnia

CLOTIiES ON CONSIGNMENr

NEW HOURS!

Mark Fritz
Associated Press

•

•

•

•

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- It's happening again. A big
Western army is descending on a
mortally wounded nation and into
the middle of a fragile web of wary
relief agencies.
As they did in Somalia, Rwanda
and Haiti, humanitarian groups
are bracing for the impact of the
60,000-member NATO force on the
Bosnian landscape. Th them, such
armies rattle a double-edged
sword.
Many expect the NATO force to
change the dynamics of a very complex place - from fragile relationships forged with the combatants
to the movement of refugees across
the rugged, snowy landscape.
The biggest fear is that 80,000
Bosnian Serbs estimated to be living on the fringes of Sarajevo will
flee en masse when those territories are turned over to the l'1uslimCroat federation under terms of
the Dayton peace pact.
The Red Cross is earmarking
emergency aid to cope with the possibility that tens of thousands of
Bosnian Serbs will trek across the
brutally cold mountain passes ringing Sarajevo, said agency
spokesperson Beat Schweizer.
Some relief workers fear privately that the Bosnian Serb leaders
will use women and children to
block the U .S.-led force from
enforcing the accord in the suburbs, a tactic employed previously
against U.N. peacekeepers.
There also are worries that a
pocket of 55,000 Bosnian Muslims
' in the town of Goradze, a brutalized enclave surrounded by Serb
territory, will flee to Sarajevo along
a corridor to be opened under
terms of the accord.

Open Momlnu.

10:00 A.M.
OPEN
MON-FRI 10-5:30
SAT
10-5
SUN
1-5

COFFEE'S
ON!

2203 F ST., IOWA CITY 338-8454
~'"
MEN'S & WOMEN ' S

intramural

S

1995-96
Entry Deadline: 12/9/95- 4 pm
Entry Fee: $30.00 for MINI ROUND ROBIN
(both men's & women's)
Schedules Available: 1/16/96
Play Begins: 1/22196
GAMES WILL BE PLAYED ON MONDAY
AND WEDNESDAY FROM 7 PM TO 10 PM

Associated Press

UNHCR workers unload an aid truck carrying flour
at a U.N. warehouse in Sarajevo Nov. 1. As they did
in Somalia, Rwanda and Haiti, humanitarian
groups are bracing for the impact of the 60,000member NATO force in Bosnia. While U.S. military

planners are worrying how they will carry out a
tricky intervention in a very complex nation,
humanitarian agencies are trying to find a way to
work around the massive military rnachine and
focus on their prirn.ary goals.

Serb, in Ilidza, but spokesperson
Gregory Roath said the worker is
uncertain whether she will Oee
when NATO arrives.
So while attention is fixed on
how U.S. military planners will
carry out perhaps the trickiest
interventiQn of the post-Cold War
era, humanitarian agencies are
trying to lind a way to work around

Humanitarian agencies, which
have had less access to Serb-held
areas , are trying to expand their
presence in those areas in ad vance
of the troop deployment.
The U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees is opening an office in the
Serb suburb of Gorazde this week
purely to open dialogue. Catholic
Relief Services has one worker, a

CCER

and with the massive military
machine about to swoop down on
the country.
What the relief groups want is
access to the superior communications , logistics and intelligence
capabilities of NATO, without the
often disastrously muddled
attempts at help that the present
U.N. force provided.

Deportment
Retired pieces now available at Gifted Snow Village, Heritage Village,
Snow Babies & More -Quantities limited

Former presidents support decision to deploy troops
Terence Hunt

Associated Press

•

,

WASHINGTON - With most
Americans opposed to sending
troops to Bosnia, President Clinton
won impor.tant backing Tuesday
from former Republican Presidents
George Bush and Gerald Ford for
the risky U.S. military mission.
But even as the White House
welcomed the presidential endorsements, another key Republican ,
Senate GOP Whip Trent Lott,
declared his opposition . He said the
deployment was "a prescription for
potential trouble."
The White House readily
acknowledged that Americans are
"very skeptical."
"They need to have a lot of questions answered," presidential
spokesperson Mike McCurry said.
Trying to dispel doubts, Clinton

said the 60,OOO-strong NATO force
committed to enforcing the peace
in Bosnia will create a climate of
security after 3 112 years of war.
"For peace to endure," Clinton said,
"the people of Bosnia must receive
the tangible benefits of peace."
The United States will contribute 20,000 troops to the NATO
force .
From his home in Houston, Bush
said he still has questions about
the deployment but argued that
the United States' credibility is at
stake in going forward.
"If the president shifts direction
now - or if it is seen that the president does not have the support of
the Congress - our standing as
leader of the free world and the
standing of NATO would be dramatically diminished," Bush said.
"That must not happen."

Ford made the same argument.
"To undercut America's course of
action at this juncture would do
enormous damage to U.S. leadership in the eyes of the whole
world," the former president wrote.
"We would be seen as totally unreliable."
Former Democratic President
Carter said in a CNN interview
Monday that Clinton's decision to
send troops to Bosnia was "the only
thing he could have done . The
Europeans were stalemated when
the American troops were not
there, when the United States was
playing an equivocal role for two
years."
On Capitol Hill, Lott, R-Miss .,
broke with Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole. "I just cannot justify in
my mind putting U .S. troops on the
ground in Bosnia," Lott said.

ASHAZAM [1lJ
MACHINE. SHA7M(

OPEN 24 HOURS
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUr
IOWA CITY

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601
1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758
1201 North Dodge 354-9223
CORALVILLE

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523

• Americans question U.S. role in Bosnia, poll finds
Howard Goldberg

•

•

•

•

NEW YORK - Doubts remain
among a majority of Americans
about whether stopping the war in
Bosnia is very important to the
United States and worth the risk
of a military operation, according
to an AP poll.
The poll found 57 percent
oppose sending 20,000 U.S . troops
to Bosnia, while 30 percent support the deployment announced by
President Clinton on Nov. 27.
The poll was taken Nov. 29 to
Dec. 3, while Clinton was rallying
the troops in EUrope and his top
aides were trying to assure Congress that the president has a
sound plan for the largest U.S.
military operation in Europe since
World War 11 .
About six in 10 Americans say
they are following the situation 21 percent say "very closely" and
37 percent "somewh at closely."
These people are somew hat more
supportive of the deployment than
the least attentive respondents ,
who oppose it by a 3-to-1 ratio.
Two-thirds of Republicans are
against the mission to Bosnia, but
Clinton also has failed to win
backing from Democrats in the
poll, who oppose the mission by a
narrow 46 percent to 42 percent.
Americans tend to rally 'round
the flag when troops are sent into
danger, and history shows a president can gain at least a temporary
windfall in popularity.'
But as Clinton makes h is case
for leading a NATO peacemaking
effort in Bosnia he faces years of
public skepticism about America's
obligation. By 52 percent to 38
percent, Americans doubt the situ·
ation in Bosnia is very im portant
to the interests of t h e United
States.
Fifty-one percent think saving
the lives of civilians in Bosnia is
not worth putting U.S. soldiers at
risk. Only 37 percent believe the
risk Is worthwhile.

The poll of 1,016 adults was taken by phone by ICR Survey
Research Group of Media, Pa.,
part of AUS Consultants. Results
have a margin of sampling error of
plus or minus 3 percentage points.
The 52 percent who t h ink
Bosnia is not very important to
U.S. interests are somewhat more
likely to be young and male. In the
55-64 age bracket, a generation

This Holiday

wrap __ SIIIII Holiday
SavilUS at Hy-Vee

I

Old Style Beer

whose childhood was dominated
by World War II, a plurality sees
vital interests in Bosnia.
The more recent specter of a
Vietnam-style involvement does
not seem to be a major factor in
the public's apprehensiveness.
A 55 percent to 35 percent
majority thinks the United States
is not heading for a drawn-out
military involvement.
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Dole and Sen. John McCain, RAriz. , worked on language for a
Senate resolution backing the
deployment.
It probably will come to a vote
next week.
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White House prepares balanced budget Multimillionaire Forbes' tax plan under attack
Alan Fram

economic projections.
"It's like negotiating two different things," Domenici told
reporters as bargaining began .
"Like a soccer field and a football
field."
Panetta said he expected the
package to be unveiled by the end
of this week. But in a sign that
Democrats are still making final
decisions, Senate Minority Leader
Tom Daschle, D-S.D., said, "Don't
count on it. We're not there yet."
In June, Clinton proposed cutting taxes by $110 billion over the
next seven years_
Sen. James Exon of Nebraska,
ranking Democrat on the Senate
Budget Committee, said the
administration wanted to keep
that figure, but he said many lawmakers want the tax cuts eliminated, reduced or postponed for
several years until the deficit is on
its way down_

Associated Press

"Most of us feel there should be
a dramatic reduction" in the tax
cut, he said.
The Republican plan would trim
taxes by $245 billion.
Exon also said the new White
House plan "stuck fast" to its June
proposal for $124 billion in reductions from projected spending for
Medicare and $54 billion from
Medicaid.
But he said, "The White House
is going to have to agree to more
cuts in Medicare and Medicaid
than they have thus far to get an
agreement."
Republicans have proposed savings of $270 billion from Medicare
and $163 billion from Medicaid,
and would reconfigure both programs dramatically.
The GOP savings, however, are
measured differently than Clinton's, making a direct comparison
difficult.

WASHINGTON - In the first
hint of movement at the budget
talks, White House officials and
Democratic congressional leaders
aaid Tuesday they are preparing a
seven-year budget-balancing plan
that could be presented to Republicans later this week.
Democrats seemed divided over
the size and timing of the proposal's tax cuts, the precise size of
some spending cuts, and when it
would be unveiled. They said its
proposed savings in Medicare and
Medicaid would be similar to
reductions President Clinton proposed in a 10-year budget-balancing outline in June, but it probably would seek deeper reductions
in many other domestic programs.
Whatever its final details, the
package would represent a step
forward at bipartisan budget
negotiations in the Capitol. Those
closed-door sessions began their
second week Tuesday as bargainers met for more than an hour and
once again reached no agreements.
"We probably won't like what
they come up with," said Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.,
Got Only 30 Minutes for Lunch?
who said he spoke to Clinton by
Try the Kitchen and
telephone Tuesday morning about
the Democratic plan. "At least
Great Lunch Specials Every Day!
that's what he told me. But that's
Lunch 11·2:30 Mon·Sat • 215 E. Washington. 337·5444
at least a start."
Republicans have insisted that rr=.....-~~~.....~--=~=~=========-=,.,
bargaining cannot go very far
until Democrats produce a
THE SECRET is out
detailed seven-year plan to elimithe University of Iowa Lesbian, Gay,
nate the deficit. The GOP pushed
Bisexual Staff & Faculty Association was
its own seven-year package
formed five years ago.
through Congress last month, containing deeper cuts and bigger tax
Andso...
reductions than Clinton prefers.
We~re returning to
The president is likely to veto it
this week.
THE PLACE where it all began for an anniversary
Democrats said they hoped their
celebration
plan's presentation would force
THE
MILL
Republicans to reveal how they
would protect Clinton's top priori(back room)
ties - Medicare, Medicaid, educaTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 7) 1995
tion and environment programs 5:00-9:00 PM
from slashes he considers dracon- "-__Iiiii_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _iiiiiiiiilil_iI
ian.
"We're also hopeful at some r===============-~
-=-,
point Republicans would be willing to put down an offer that
responds to our concerns," White
House chief of staff Leon Panetta
told reporters.
One immediate point of contention was sure to be the economic projections on which the plan is
being based _ White House officials, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the measure was
based on estimates by their own
Office of Management and Budget. Its forecasts are more optimistic than those used by Congress and would require $475 billion less in savings to eliminate
the deficit.
Senate Budget Committee
Chainnan Pete Domenici, R-N.M.,
said it would be "very hard to
negotiate" if the White House
package were based on its rosier

Associated Press
WASHINGTON Steve
Forbes, the multimillionaire publisher running for president,
would save at least $128,000 in
yearly income taxes under the
flat tax he advocates, a watchdog
group estimated Tuesday.
Forbes, president and editor-inchief of Forbes magazine, said

last week that he had never calculated his potential savings
under the 17 percent flat tax and
considered the issue a diversion.
"Every individual comes out
ahead under the flat tax,· he said.
"What opponents say is that
this is simply a way for Steve
Forbes to enrich himself,' Forbes
said.

"I respond, I am going to do
fine whether you change the tax
code or not."
The Center for Public Integrity,
a Washington, D.C., group that
tracks campaign spending, said it
was important for voters to
understand how Forbes might
benefit.
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WRESTLING
MOM

I

$5,000
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.truck

DAD
GRANDMA

AUNT
UNCLE

Then we've got the perfect gift for them· or
anyone else on your Holiday shopping list.

BUY 1 FOR $39.99, GET 1 FREE!
Heavyweight Sweatshirts

(*XXL add $3.00)

I •

This 192-page, coffee table-quality book features
exceptional photography and a thematic
approach to Iowa's past, present, and future.
Plus, it's written by prominent Iowa authors,
including Hugh Sidey of Time Magazine a "must-have" keepsake and a great gift.

And ... If you bring in this ad, you will receive a FREE IOWA T-Shirt!
($7.99 value, 7 designs to choose from)

PLUS...
4o" OFF All regularly price

d

IOWA Sportswear, Caps
and Noveltlesl Bowl ra)

Have your personal copy signed by Hugh Sidey
on Wednesday, December 6th,
from 2:30 -3:30 pm in the Book Store!

(excJudBS $7.99 /oW8 rs, 2 for 1 SWHts, Sufi

•Holiday Shopping Hours are:
Mon. 10-8 Tues. - Sat. 10-6
Sunday 12·5

We ~Qt

THe .lTUFfl
.

r·

·13 S . L.I"" Street

l4i~wa C:I~,

Sale good through Sunday, December 17th.

Jgwa

33a-~954

r-r-1 University-Book-Store
LLdJ
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. B.m .Bpm , Frl. 8·5, Sal. 9·S, Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dl scove r a nd Student/Faculty/St aff ID
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Paul Recer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Men who eat
Christmas tree shines
at least 10 servings a week of
tomato-based foods are up to 45
despite rocky year for
percent less likely to develop
Rockefeller Center
prostate cancer, Harvard University researchers report.
NEW YORK (AP) - After a
A nine-year study of the dietary
bumpy year of bankruptcy and
habits
of 47,000 men found that
bidding wars, the folks in Rockepizza, spaghetti sauce and other
feller Center returned to a more
foods rich in tomato substantially
traditional pursuit Tuesday
lowered the risk of prostate canevening: lighting their towering
cer. A report on the study will be
Christmas tree for the 63rd time.
published Thursday in the JourA rousing cheer went up from
nal of the National Cancer Institute.
the crowds packed into midtown
Dr. Edward Giovannucci, a
Manhattan as models Naomi
Campbell, Elle Macpherson, Clau- researcher at the Harvard School
of Public Health, said that tomatodia Schiffer and Christy Turlington
flipped a switch to light the 75-foot based products and strawberries
were the only foods of 46 fruits
high tree wired with more than
and vegetables checked that
25,000 multicolored bulbs strung
seemed to have a protective effect
oyer five miles of electrical wire.
against prostate cancer.
They were joined next to the
And the benefits of tomatoes
center's ice-skating rink by a concame from several forms of the
food: sauce, juice, raw and even
tingent of nuns from the Sisters of
when cooked into pizza.
Christian Charity in Mendham, N.
"We found that more was betJ., who allowed the 63-year-old
said Giovannucci.
ter,"
Norway Spruce to be cut down at
He said men who had 10 or
their convent last month.
more servings a week had a 45
"Ilike it because it has bright
percent reduction in the rate of
lights and a bright star," said 9prostate cancer, while those who
year-old Laquaya Jones, who came ate only four to seven servings of
from Bridgeport, Conn., to watch
the tomato-based food had a 20
the tree- lighting with her mother.
percent reduction in the cancer.
Spaghetti sauce was the most
The evergreen made its debut
under high-tech security prompted common tomato-based food eaten
by the men in the study group.
by last year's brush with tree terGiovannucci cautioned that the
rorism.
findings should not be interpreted
Two drunks tried to set last
to mean that men should load up
year's tree on fire, so closed-circuit on tomato products.
cameras, a hose and a metal fence
"These findings support the idea
were installed, along with extra
that people should eat a variety of
fruits and vegetables," he said.
guards to watch for copycats,
Nutrients in other foods may be
protective against other types of

Open your eyes to this Americans suffer from
fatigue
NEW YORK (AP) - A new survey on sleep has eye-opening
results: More and more Americans
are haVing trouble getting a good
night's rest.
.
Nearly half of all adult Americans have some trouble sleeping,
up 13 percent from just four years
ago, according to the Gallup survey. The increaSingly frantic pace
of life in the '90s, along with growing work pressures, are responsible, the folks at the non-profit
National Sleep Foundation said
Tuesday.
Tired Americans are unhappy
Americans, said Dr. Allan Pack, a
foundational medical director.
"Fatigue can impact all aspects
of our lives, from our personal relationships to our ability to concentrate and perform daily tasks,"
Pack said. "Sleep loss can be deadly:
The survey found that one-third
of the respondents said they had
fallen asleep while driving. Of that
group, 10 percent had a sleeprelated accident. Forty-nine percent reported some sleeping difficulty, compared to 36 percent in a
1991 study.
I •

Santa's been naughty:
Robber posing as st. Nick
rips off eatery

I ,

I ,

Tomato sauce reduces
prostate cancer risk

BAYTOWN, Texas (AP) - A
Santa Claus outfit provided a disguise for an armed man to rob a
.truck stop restaurant of more than
$5,000 in a "Season's Greetings"
bag.
But the red suit and white beard
did not make for a successful getaway.
The robber, who stole a taxi as
he fled late Monday night, was
chased by restaurant patrons and
eventually captured by police.
Frank Sidney Smith, a 35-year-old
former employee of the restaurant,
faced aggravated robbery charges
Tuesday, detective Gene Sutton
~id.

Sutton said the man dressed as
Santa told a cab driver to wait for
him outside the Country Pride
Restaurant. His costume elicited
smiles from customers as he
approached an office.
He pulled what appeared to be
a handgun from his waistband and
demanded money from the restaurant safe, Sutton said.
The employees began to take
the man seriously when he pistolwhipped one of them, and they
began filling a red gift sack with
cash, Sutton said.
Police recovered the cash and a
BB pistol believed to have been
used in the robbery.

I
II

cancers, Giovannucci said .
The researcher said that tomatoes are rich in an anti-oxidant
called lycopene.
In fact, tomatoes and tomato
products accounted for almost 90
percent of the lycopene in the diet
of the men studied.
Giovannucci said the study
found that other nutrients, such
as beta carotene and vitamin A,
had no effect on the rate of
prostate cancer.
However, he said, these nutrients may be protective against
other types of cancers as some
research has suggested.
The protective effects of tomatoes had been suggested in some
earlier studies of prostate cancer
rates.
Giovannucci said tbe research
had found that prostate cancer
was less common in southern
Mediterranean countries, such as
Italy and Greece, where tomatobased foods are a major part of the
diet.
In the new study, Giovannucci
said that cooked tomato products
seemed to be more protective than
either juice or raw tomatoes. It
could be, he said, that when tomatoes are heated during cooking,
the cells burst and release more
lycopene.
The study is based on dietary
survey taken of 47 ,000 males in
the health professions between
the ages of 40 and 75 .
The first survey was taken in
1986 and the men were followed
and periodically re-examined . At
the end of the study, in 1992 ,
there were 812 cases of prostate
cancer among those in the study
group. · The researchers then compared the dietary history of those
who developed prostate cancer
with those who did not.

Republican Budget:

Some Cuts Never Heal

Talk to me
Whoopi Goldberg holds Keith Simpson while Goldberg, once a welfare recipient herself, interparticipating in a Capitol Hill forum on proposed viewed families while acting as host in a talk
cuts in federal programs for children Tuesday. show atmosphere.

You are invited to join
us as we celebrate
'Cl1sl'O~·~ :R·
.·p·pm· ~:Ch4TION:

It4Y
during lunch on
Wednesday, Dec. 6th!

NEED A RIDE HOME
FOR WINTER BREAK?

The University of Iowa Student Government is offering
low-cost, one-way bus rides to the following locations
for winter break:

• Cafeteria -sty1e dining.
• Serving breakfast,
Iu ch S dinner.

'

Entertainment
Giveaways • Specials

• Shaumburg, Illinois (Woodfield Mall)
• Chicago, Illinois (Amtrak Station)
• Davenport, Iowa (Duckcreek Plaza)
• Joliet, D1inois (Lewis Mall)
• Des Moines, Iowa (Valley West Mall)
• Omaha, Nebraska (Crossroads Mall)
• Waterloo, Iowa (Crossroads Mall)
• Minneapolis, MN. (Bloomington Mall)

• University charge accepted.

)

"'

Cost: $10!! (Includes Free Cab Ride to Bus)
Date: Saturday, December 16
Sign up at the University Box Office in the
Iowa Memorial Union from
November 20 through December 11.
(CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY!!)
ONLY FOR UI STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF
FOR QUESTIONS CALL MARC

@

Bring Us Your
Bestseller

335-3263

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University ofIowa
sponsored evenls. If you are a person with a disability who requires an
accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the
University of Iowa Student Govemment at 335-3860.

Saturday &Evening Classes

Pile up your textbooks and bring them to
Book Buyback. We'll give you cash for them.
But you can't cash in, unless you come in.

can help you achieve your
personal, professional, and
educational goals

December 5-6·
December 7
December 8
December 9
December 10
December 11-14
December 15
December 16

If you want to take college courses to • advance in your career or begin a new career
• earn credit toward a degree while working or
parenting
- find a stimUlating way to spend your leisure
time
The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening Classes offer
more than 180 courses at the undergraduate and graduate
level in more than 40 academic departments.
You don't have to be admitted to the University to enroll in
Saturday & Evening Classes. It's easy to register for Spring
semester classes by phone, in person, or by computer
December 11 to January 11.
Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 1996 Spring
Saturday & Evening course catalog and registration specifics.
You can check a listing of Spring 1996 classes offered on our
Web pages at htlp:/IwwlAuiowa.edu/-ccp

Saturday • Ev.nlng CI •••••
The Unlveralt, of lowe
i i i Internetlonel Cent.r

3111331·2171- 1-8001272-8430
Fex: 3111331-2740

.....ell: credlt-progrem...lowe.edu

8:30-6:30
8:30-8 :00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00
Noon-4:00
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00

Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It.
Check out our World Wide Web Page
(http:j /www.book.uiowa.edu) to see if we're buying back
your books cmd approXimate buyback prices.

I*,

[Jj ~?J;:~f.~i~~n .~?~~~~~~~!
Fall Hours: Mon.·Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8.5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4

_We a.

t MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff lD
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Former South Korean president indicted

•

STATION

Prints Prom Prints!

Paul Alexander
Associated Press
SEOUL, South Korea - The
scene has become all too familiar:
A prosecutor takes to live television with an announcement that
shakes public confidence in the
country's most powerful people.
This time, it was expected, but
no less shocking. Former President
Roh Tae-woo , four aides and a
dozen top businessmen were indicted Tuesday in a bribes-for-favors
scandal.
The aftershocks began immediately with the No. 2 man in the ruling Democratic Liberal Party offering to resign - a move that was a
virtual revolt against President
Kim Young-sam and threatens to
break apart the ruling party.
The potential defector, Kim Yoonhwan, leads a strong regional faction and is a friend of both Roh and
former President Chun Doo-hwan,
who was jailed Sunday in an unrelated case.
After meeting with the president, Kim Yoon-hwan withdrew the
offer, but it likely only delayed the
split.
His followers reportedly have
asked him to quit with them. One
is expected to announce a breakaway today, with others to follow
suit.
To fill the gap, the ruling camp is
reportedly inviting some opposition
members to join it.
In the long run, it is unclear
whether a shakeup would help or
hurt the ruling party. After a debacle in local elections last June, it
faces important parliamentary
elections in April.
President Kim, a former opposition leader who in 1993 became the
first civilian president in 32 years,
has been trying to distance himself
from his military-backed predecessors.
The threatened defection olTers a
chance to make a clean break the party changes its name today
to the New Korea Party - but the
scandal threatens to envelop Kim

, 'N!
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No Negatives Needed!
The KODAK opyPrlnt Station makes
It fun and easy to create beautiful
Photo Impressions. Choose reprints
and enlargements made directiy from
your existing prints, or combine your
photo with the custom border of
your chOice to create a personalized
photo gift or keepsake.

•

• Terrific quality- sharp,
clear, with vibrant color.
• Available In your ,
choice of sizes.
• This new service Is fast '
and affordable. ' ,

Make something _
speciaJ with
your pictures

•

IN JUST MINUTES!
• Prints from Prints
• Prints from 35 mm negatives or slides
• Prints from Photo C.D!s

Associated Press

Relatives of the victims of the 1980 Kwangju mili·
tary massacres cry on a car of the lawyer who
arrived at the Ahnyang Prison in suburban Seoul to
meet former president Chun Doo-hwan Tuesday.
as well.
When senior prosecutor Ahn
Gang-min began his live announcement about Roh's indictment at 2
p.m." people crowded arouad tele·
visions in offices and restaurants.
The announcement carries serious implications for the country's
booming economy, since the list of
indicted businessmen reads like a
who's who of the corporate world,
including heads of the Samsung
and Daewoo conglomerates. They
were not arrested but could face up
to five years in jail.
Roh was arrested last month
after admitting te,arfully on live

The relatives stopped the car to prevent the attor·
ney from meeting Chun, who was arrested Sunday
for his. role in the 1979 coup and the 1980 military
crackdown on a civil u.prising for democracy.
ture of his estimated $350 million
in assets - including the money
left in the slush fund .
He said 35 businessmen were
found to have given Roh bribes of
up to $32 million, but legal action
was taken against only 12 whose
criminal activity was evident.
Ahn, who heads a 37-metnber
investigative team, said the probe
will continue to check whether Roh
diverted any money to secret foreign bank accounts.

television that he amassed a $650
million slush fund during his 198893 term. He claimed the money
came from donations.
A day later, Roh's former chief
bodyguard, Lee Hyon-woo, was
detained, charged with managing
$230 million that the ex-president
still had left in secret bank
accounts .
Roh faces 10 years to life in
prison if convicted of corruption,
and prosecutors are seeking forfei-
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Nearly 2,000 years ago God became one of us. Why?
Discover what Christmas is all about. And why it/s relevant to your life.
Ask one of us-we'd be glad to tell you .

Sheri Qements

Denlistry
Ronda Fruhling
MediaJl Nursing
Robert A. Hamen
Properly Management

Radiology

Holly Hart

Mary4'nch

Broadcasting
Peter Hatch
Chtmistry

PtrSOnnel Services

DianePoch

Henri R. Manaaae, Jr.

Pat/rology, Oltmistry

Stephen L Hempel

James Martins

len Brooks

Gary Fischer

Internal Medicine
Debonh Carmon
Finance & University Services
Jim Carmon
Infol7lllltion Technology
Services
Kung-Sik Chan
Statistics & Actuarial Scimce

Industrial Engineering
Doug Flanagan
College of Phal7llllCY

Jim Broffitt

Senior Citizens, UI Students and Youth Discounts on all events

FOR TICKET INFORMATION

Evan Oemmens

Call (319) 335·1160
or toll-free outside Iowa City 't-8oo-HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
TIll UNIVIIlSITV Of I()WI\

Physics (:I Astronomy

Sandy Oeveland
OB-Gyn Nursi'lg
Wayne Oeveland
Adult Psychiatry

IOWA CITY IOWA

HANCHER
.

Suppoared by

KenCulp

(!)

Agnes DeRaad

Slatistics & Actuarial Scimce

Nursing -SICU
4'nn Borders
Phal7llllCY

Audio Description Sunday, 2 pm

Q\uckDavis
Preventive Medicine
University HlJSPital School
David Elliot
Internal Medicille
Enna Edwards
Dept. of Nursing
Mark Feldick
PhamlllCtUtiaJI Services

Jacki Bienlien

Friday, December 8, 8 pm
Saturday, December 9, 2 and 8 pm
, Sunday, December 10,2 pm

Jeff Mickey

Robert Hoffman
Pediatrics
EdyKatzer
Clinical Outreach Nursing
Jean Keeley
Intmllli Medicine
Paul King
Interrull Medicine
Marylou Koehler
Milterial Services
Michael Koehler
Material Services
Kristine KOIeI'
HlJSPital Nursing
oeborah A- Kratz
Pharmacology - Research
Bill Lawton
Intmllli Medicine
Hon-OUl..ee
lntenlal Medicine

CarolAunan
Adult Psychiatry
DougAunan
Family Dentistry

College of Nursing

PeteFotos

Internal Medicine

BevedyA-Herman
NtolUllal ICU Nllrsing
Ronald A- Herman
CoIltgt of Phamvu:y

v.P. for Htrllth Scitnces

InltnIJIl Mldtcine
Eleanor McOeUand
College of Nursing

ClndyMicby

Men/s Athletics
Marge Mitchell
Facility Safety & Security

David Moser
DNA Facility
Nelson Moyer
Hygimic l.JIboratory
David H. Nielsen
Physical 17rerapy Graduate
Progrpm
Connie Norton
Family Dentistry
lDmaOl8on
Centerfor Advancrd Studies

Roger Pede
AlltSt/resiology

Kenneth H. Phillips
Music and Education
Shawn Platt
Otolaryngology

RolWul Poust
PharlflllCtUtical Service
CIndy S. Reighard
WaitT /.JIb

Franklin Scamman
Anest/1eSia

Harold Scheer
Pastoral Services
Tom Schulein
Operatiut Dtntistry
Judith Schweitzer
Pathotogy
MaJk Smellie
1I!fol7lllltioll Technology
Services
Ronald G. Strauss
Pathology (:I Pediatrics
lim Van F08IIon
CAD Resttlrch
Jim Walker
Hellith Prottttion Office
'IWila Whipple •
Respiratory Care
Oaude D. Williams
Gerleral Storts
Erika J. Wolfe
CoIlfgt of Phal7llllCY
1bddWoods
Radiology
Jeff leal'
IOtva Drug Info. StrvictS
Bridget Zimmennan
Prevtt1tiut Medicine
Dale Zimmerman
S'/atislics & ActUllrial Sdmet
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'Mail, in
election a
•
sUccess In
.Oregon

Man barks up the wrong tree
when he aggravates police dog

,

,

Associated Press
PORTLAND, Maine - A man
who barked at a police dog inside
a parked patrol car was detained
and ordered to appear in court on
a charge of taunting the German

EXPR

"/ had finished barking. /
had stopped barking, and
the police still arrested
me."
Johnny Mathis

'

Brait Cain
Associated Press

pbRTLAND, Ore. - Even before
the :votes were counted Tuesday in
the:nation's first mail-in congressio~al election, officials declared a
winner: the state.
Voter turnout was up and the
sta~e saved more than a million
dol),'ars by trading the ballot box for
the' mailbox in primary elections
for the seat of Sen. Bob Packwood,
the, Republican who resigned in a
sex:scandal.
A!bout 1.5 million ballots were
sent out three weeks ago. By Monday: night, 52 percent of the ballots
ha~ been returned to election officials. That compares with 43.3 percent of voters who took part in Oregon: primaries last year.
S:ecretary of State Phil Keisling
estimated the election will cost
between $1.6 million and $1.8 million, about half the cost of having
voters go to the polls.
"9regonians are making vote-bymail a success," said Keisling, who
proposed mail-in ballots. "This
rertects their commitment to elec-

Associated Press

With the nation 's first vote.by.mail congressional
election drawing to a dose, an unidentified man
drops off his ballot in downtown Portland, Ore.,
Monday. Voter turnout was up and the state saved
tions with high integrity and high
turnout."
Five major contenders were
vying for Oregon's first open Senate seat in nearly 30 years.
On the Democratic side, Reps .
Ron Wyden and Peter DeFazio
waged a tough fight for their par-

more than a million dollars by trading the ballot
box for the mailbox in primary elections for the
seat of Sen. Bob Packwood, the Republican who
resigned in a sex scandal.

ty's nomination.
In the GOP race, Oregon Senate
President Gordon Smith faced
state School Superintendent Norma Paulus and state Labor Commissioner Jack Roberts.
Polls showed Smith and Wyden
leading in their respective races.

The deadline for returning ballots was 8 p.m. PST Tuesday. Those
who failed to mail their ballots on
time could still deliver them by
hand to dozens of county election
drop-off sites throughout the state.
The general election, also to be conducted by mail, is Jan. 30.

a A dog ca.n go through the window: Chitwood said.
Mit could create a bad situation.
Instead of being a taunter, the
guy could quickly become a victim.~

Mathis was taken to jail and
held about an hour. He is scheduled to appear in court Dec. 29 on
the misdemeanor charge.

shepherd.
Johnny Mathis, 20, said he
didn't mean to cause trouble on
Saturday when the dog, Zedo,
began barking and he barked
back.
"J had finished barking. I had
stopped barking, and the police
still arrested me," Mathis said.
Police said Mathis and a friend
started the incident by teasing
Zedo with their barking.
After a police officer warned
them that teasing the dog was
illegal, Mathis continued barking,
police Sgt. Steve Plympton said.
-A dog is a trained animal, a
police tool,W police chief Michael
Chitwood said. ~God forbid somebody does anything to agitate a
dog."

KMART NOT INCLUDED
AIi1IIoftztd ""nlS:

Report lists
retailers not
exploiting
slave, labor

llesl Buy
Rldio Shod<
Advlneed flearon,.
Btnendor(.319/351)-0957
Ouricks ladlo Sha<k
Gon ...... 309,'9..·'111
MldwHt R.dio S.rvIc.
Davenport, 31'/389·7)4'
Quad City Phon. S.rvlc.
Da~npon, 319/)2~76A

S«urity Plu.
MoII"..309/76H870

Allies, IOWA

Cedar Rapids, IOWA

Dyersville, IOWA

Clintotl, IOWA

John McClain
I

•

r~ilers .

•

Bencllmor1< Comm. Group. Inc.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - While there
could be big profits in selling
sweatshop-made apparel, some
retailers are trying to eradicate
such work places, and they got a
boost Tuesday when the government publicly identified them.
A consumer group is urging holi·
day shoppers to patronize these
stpres, but retail trade associations
, say the list excludes many compa·
nies that should have been men·
tioned , including some of the
n~tion's largest and best-known

Davenport. 319/381'()372
AUlomotly. InnOVallon.
Dlvenpon.319/359-3376
River (fly (ommunlcotlon.
Davtnport.319/l86-9361
CenslIr-s.m·, Club
Davenpon, 319/35So3705

DavCPIport, IOWA

Des Moilles, IOWA

Ollbllqlle, IOWA

IOlVa City, IOWA

•

• •

Slm'. TV Ind Electronics
Decorah, 319/382,9013
Jadecc·, Computer C.nter
Waukon. 319/568·6378
Orin Mutual Telephone Co.
Oran, 319/638·7001

Masol/ City, IOWA

OUlllllwa, IOWA

Waterloo, IOWA

Bel/e/ldoif, IOWA

The Labor Department's Fair
Labor Trendsetters list named 31
r~tailers actively working to ensure
tlje clothing they sell is made in
shops complying with federal wage
and hour laws . The department
said the list was a "work in
ptogress" and other companies may
Oecom/I, IOWA
WallkOlJ, IOWA
Orall, IOWA
Independence, IOWA
~ added.
The list included retailers from
Abercrombie & Fitch to Victoria's
Secret. Absent , however, were
rrtany major retailers, including
J,C. Penney, Kmart, Montgomery
Ward and Sears Roebuck.
Many of the companies not
MOl/ol/a, IOWA
Celller jlll/erioll, IOWA
Elkader, IOWA
Coralville, IOWA
iricluded have signed the National
Retail Federation's Statement of
Principles committing them to
.1egal compliance and ethical busi·
ness practices" in the apparel
i'ldustry.
,"We sincerely hope the Depart.
ment of Labor will continue to pursue agreements and enforcement
Forest City, IOWA
TiplOlI, IOWA
Marshalltol/III, IOWA
a~tions with manufacturers, the
root of the problem, instead of
uging scarce resources on high-pro!\Ie but ineffective (p ublic rela·
t~ns ) campaigns," said federation
President Tracy Mullin.
• Labor Secretary Robert Reich
said the companies chosen are committed to labor law compliance and
Hiawatha, IOWA
Charles City, IOWA
Maqlloketa, IOWA
Osage, IOWA
cboperate with law enforcement
officials.
: They also educate their suppliers
BOQut legal requirements and mono
i!or working conditions.
: "Some in the garment industry
With over 100 10catioDl, United St.tel Cellular" is the Iargest lervice provider In low•. Wbich mNDI if
follow trends," Reich said. "Others
go further and set them.
you'nt looking for • callular 100rce you WOD't bava to go very hr, At our UNITED STATES
• ' "These trendsetters take that
cHUcal extra step," he added, by
IocatioDl you'U find CODveniut boon, the latest technology and .mowlrnaking sure "that the sweat of
edgeable It.ff tbat caD IDlwer your quelHoDI. So ItOP by. Anywben. MOBILE TELEPHONE NETWORK
exploited workers is not part of a
garment's design."
The National Consumers League
applauded Reich's list as useful to
Consumers in making purchasing
decisions.
The league's contention was supDes Moines :
ported by a recent survey conductClinton:
United States Cellular
Dubuque:
Ottumwa:
8475 Hickman Road
retaillocallons:
239 5th Avenue South
ed for Marymount University in
806 Wacker Drive
J J 11 Quincy Avenue. Suite
Cobblestone Market
319/242·3930
suburban Arlington, Va.
Suite 124
105
Ames:
515/249·B800
, It found 69 percent of Americans
K-MartPfam
319/583·9000
Davenport:
2801 North Grand Avenue
are more likely to shop at stores on
515/684-8000
4550 Brady Street
North Grand MaU
Iowa City:
the list. And interviews with holi·
319/349,8000
515/232·2100
Cedar
FaUs/Waterfoo:
2010
Keokuk
Street
,
day shoppers seemed to confirm
(
319/351 -5888
College Square Mall
Moline:
Cedar
Rapids:
the poll.
6301 University Avenue
1535 47th Auenue
300 CoIllns Road NE
MasonClty:
r,
Peggy Zapple of Washington,
319/269·3500
309/762·9600
3 19/350' 1000
642 Monroe Strret
D.C., said she would use the list as
515/424·3300
West
Des MolT1es:
Ankeny:
Cedar Rapids Kiosk:
a shopping guide.
J903 EP True Pkwy.
502
N.
Ankeny
Blvd.
2600
Edgewood
Road
SW
"I don't want to see sweatshops
515/223-4880
515/965·9797
319/350' 5.,200
I
proliferate,"
she said. "I don't want . ._ _ _ _
( ~~
~
to
upport sweatshops."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Ctll'tar Umlted
0,"as.80<¥390-5614
Dyer Communication. Systems
Prairie Du Cheln, 608/326-21117

Perhaps you've noticed a pattern here.
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"""1·PoS!
Moline, 309/762·lO9O
Con ·O'S· Enlerpri>t
Rod< I.land, lO9{79'-9968

Th. Phone ConnKllon
IndePtndence. 319/334·7066
Custom ~dlo Video
Hiawatha. 319/39303212
Manln, (ommunleallon'
Monona, ]19/539-26A0
Com Elec Motorola Sale.
Dubuque. 319/556·6526
Wayne Ind 0.1', Eie(1ronlc
West Union, 319/422-5751
Brown, Sales and Loa,ln,
Ellc:ader, 319/245'2~5
Big Ten Rentals Inc.
Iowa City. 319/337·7368
Business Radio
Coralvllle, 3t9/35'-2204
Heiken Eledric
Cenler Junction. 319/487·2171
Appleby Consignment
Monticello, )19/465-6052
Gruenwald Appllanc. Inc.
Maquoketa, 319/652-2849
Custom Builders of Tlplon, Inc.
Tlplon.319/886-6196
Northeasl low. Ttlephone
Manchester. )19/921.2101
EIKlronk Enclneerinc Company
Cedlt Rapid5. 319/36<\·1900
Pat MC6ralh (hevyland
Cedar Rapld5. )19/393-6300
huke Motors
Dye"vllle. 319/875·7129
Dan KruSf Pontiac

Dubuque, 319/583·7345
Mike Flnnln Cellular
Oubuque.319/556-1010
Bob 21mrMrman ford
Cedar Rapids. 319/366-4000
~dio KlnJ
Cedar bplds. 319{l9H9OO

Ollice Ma.o.
Cedar Rapids, 319{l95 ~9212
Sam's Club Communications Center
Davenport, 319/355·)794
Russcom Communications
Algona. 515/295,795)
Pellande Electlonlcs
Garner, 515/923·2513
CB and Sound
fotHl City. 515/58204600

Mason City Music
Moson City, 515/423-2271
Shukel Chevrolet
Mason City, 515/623-5402
Davis Paint and Radio Shack
Osa,e, 515/732·3466
Riley's Radio Shack
NI'W Hilmpton. 5t5l390180

Crosco ~to Supply
Crgco. 319/547·2760
Circle KCommunications
Chari.. City, 515/228·2183
Reed Codllac-olds
Waterloo, 319/2)4-5800
Dick Witham Ford
Waterloo. 319/234-4200
Dick Wilham Ford
Cedar falls, 319/2778123
Cellst.r ltd - S.m's
Waterloo, 319/23H110
Montlome'Y Ward's - Eledri, Avenue
Waterloo, 319/291·)060
Racom Corporation
Marshalltown, 515/752-5820
lyons Toyora
Mason City, 515/624·S1S2
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Training foreign killers on our own soil
The United States trains killers. An academy
of the U.S. Pentagon, the School of the Americas,
is supposed to teach Latin American soldiers
how to defend their native countries. But,
instead, the school's tactics are being twisted
and violence is targeted towards civilians in
their home countries.
The school, established in 1946 in Fort Benning,
Ga., teaches these Latin American soldiers commando
tactics, military intelligence and psychological warfare - information meant to strengthen their central
government. The army officers are trained with American dollars - $18.5 million a year.
However, both history and statistics show SOA has
graduated some horrific killers.
In the U.N. Truth Commission Report, 47 of the 66
officers from El Salvador cited for war crimes are SOA
graduates.
In 1981, the village of EI Mozote in El Salvador was
attacked by government soldiers and hundreds of
civilians were brutally murdered. Of the 12 officers
charged with the slayings, 10 were SOA graduates.
Panama's Manuel Noriega, a dictator convicted of
drug trafficking, was an SOA student.
Americans have been killed as well. A Guatemalan
army colonel has been linked to the killings of American Michael DeVine , and six Jesuit priests were

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The School of the Americas needs to
change its curriculum. The warfare
tactics being taught to Latin American students are being used against
civilians instead of for democracy.
assassinated in 1989. Of the 26 Salvadorian soldiers
accused, 19 were SOA graduates.
The shocking list continues. General Raul Cedras
was trained at the SOA. - our government helped to
oust him from Haiti last year. Roberto D'Aubisson, a
Salvadorian death-squad leader, was a graduate of
the SOA. In Peru, nine students and a professor were
killed in 1992; six of the officers named were SOA
graduates. Even some of the school's Latin American
instructors have been implicated in civilian killings.
The United States is responsible for training these
people to commit crimes.
But American protesters are few and far between mostly because people don't know what's happening
at the "School of the Assassins."

A Catholic priest, Father Roy
Bourgeois, has criticized U.S. foreign policy in Central America for
more than 15 years. After spending several years in Bolivia and EI
Salvador, Bourgeois began
protesting in the United States.
He and Iowan Vicky Imerman are
tracking the number of killers who
are SOA graduates and fighting to
get the school closed. Their message is clear: If we are a nation
that supports individual freedom,
the United States should not support Latin American killers.
Americans, as a whole, brag of
their democracy, abhor governmental killings and uphold freedom rights. Yet, our country directly supports civil
wars in countries we appear to be helping.
The United States is kicking itself in the rear while
turning to look at who's doing the kicking. The national deficit is a problem, yet the government continues
to pour billions of dollars in the hands of foreign leaders who in turn kill their civilians. More than 59,000
foreign soldiers have been trained at the SOA.
The result is death.
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It's clear that things need to be changed. Perha plI
Latin American governments need help. But the
assistance the United States is giving cannot be ~!>n
sidered positive if the information Latin American
governments are learning is used against their coimtry's citizens. The U.S. government needs to ~/i~e
some action, either by shutting down the school or
reforming curriculum.
Rima Vesely is an editorial writer and a UI junior majariDiio
in journalism.
•
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'The Boss' speaks softly .....
for a forgotten underclass:

Cartoonist's View

,

Twenty years ago, singer Bruce
Springsteen recorded his first hit
album, Born to Run. While the bitter taste of Vietnam was still in
our mouths, the highway was
"jammed with broken heroes on a
last-chance power drive." Twenty
years later, that highway has been
shut down. In Springsteen's new
album, The Ghost of Tom Joad, he
writes, "The highway is alive
tonight, but nobody's kiddin '
nobody about where it goes."
The Ghost of Tom Joad is one of the
most important albums of our time. In
an age where a person's dignity is
buried under politicians' rhetoric,
Springsteen provides some respect for
the underclass of America. The album
tells 12 "stories" about those who have
been forgotten or spit upon by our government.
While Springsteen doesn't directly
speak out against our government in
his music, his stories of individual
struggles and anguish provide a notso-subtle plea to the politicians.
Leaders such as Malcolm X and
Martin Luther King Jr. provided the
strength for the civil rights movement,
while the politicians of the time were
surprisingly silent. Malcolm X talked
of John F. Kennedy's hypocrisy and
patronizing attitude in dealing with
blacks at the time.
Perhaps a person more important in
changing attitudes than Kennedy, was
singer-songwriter Bob Dylan. Dylan's
song "Blow in' in the Wind" was an

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

.
.. th
k
Sprrngsteen
JOinS
e ran 5
of Bob Dylan and Woody
Guthrie by singing for govern mental change.
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--l

it will not be misinterpreted . This is
crucial when backing lyrics such all,
"When I die I don't want no part of
heaven, I would not do heaven's work
well. I pray the devil comes and takes
me to stand in the fiery furnaces of
hell."
Springsteen's blockbuster album,
Born in the U.SA., dealt with some of
the same themes as the Glwst of Tom
Joad. The music arrangement, however, was too spirited to bring forth the
message. The title song, which was
about the way Vietnam veterans were
disposed, was interpreted as a patriotic fighting song. All people wre albe to
remember was the chorus. Even
Springsteen's foe, Reagan, tried to ~Oll
nect his campaign with the singer's
music. And it worked.
This time around, Springsteen isn't
taking those same chances. The often
forgotten underclass still lurks in this
country's belly. Springsteen gives us a
much needed reminder that they are
still around.
In writing about individuals, Springsteen dances away from the politic,ia,ns'
habit of using general jargon to make
their campaign promises. In The GhoBt
of Tom Joad, Springsteen writes about
immigrants from Latin America, Midwestern factory workers, Vietnam vllterans and ex-convicts. In the upcoming
political campaigns, you will be able to
count on one finger the numbElZ of
times these individuals are mentiolled.

anthem of sorts for the movement (at
least for the whites involved ).
Then there was author John Steinbeck and singer Woody Guthrie - two
men who wrote about the underclass
in the time period of the dust bowl.
Springsteen joins Dylan, Steinbeck
and Guthrie as liberating political
voices. In fact, Springsteen uses Steinbeck's style (and his character Tom
Joad) to create his latest album.
Springsteen's importance originated
when Ronald Reagan came into office
in 1980. Of course, his music in the
late '80s and early '90s dealt with a
more introspective anguish. But the
albums The River, Nebraska, Born in
the U.SA. and The Ghost of Tom Joad
have become testaments to the brutality that the Reagan years inflicted on
us and our children.
Springsteen's new album win not be
a big seller. The album is stark and
quiet. His trademark shouts have been
replaced by an almost whispering style
of singing. There are no pop hits on
this album.
Jon Bassoff is an editorial writer and a UI
Springsteen did this on purpose. The senior majoring in religion.
" ,
bleak sound of the album ensures that

Who should clean.. up, taxpayers or corporations?
Watch your step, Iowans: Polluters are dumping in
your backyard. In Fairfield, Charles City, Dubuque,
Davenport, Ottumwa and many other Iowa communities, large amounts of toxic waste
~----~ are piled.
Where did it come from? The
DuPont plant left 4,300 tons of
toxic waste, including lead, benzene and arsenic, near Clinton.
Iowa Electric, Light and Power is
responsible for coal, tar and
ammonium liquor dumped in
Fairfield, and Midwest Gas has
its own Superfund site in
Dubuque.
Arqrlhbr The John Deere Corporation has
appea1S aJtmwte at least two toxic waste sites in
Iowa , one in Ottumwa and the
W~onthe
other in Dubuque. At the Deere
VltW/XJinls Page Dubuque Works facility, 296 acres
are polluted with solvents, used
oils and coolants, lead, chromium and arsenic. Shortsited planners at Deere placed the toxic waste site
near the confluence of the Little Maquoketa and Mis-

Without effective regulation, corporations will continue to pollute the environment. However, the careless dumping of toxic waste can be discouraged by an obvious and sensible
solution: If pollution occurs, the polluter then pays for environmental repair. Superfund
has the potential to reduce toxic waste in America by enforcing this basic principle of
deterrence.
sis sippi rivers. Toxic heavy metals from the site now
contaminate the underlying aquifer.
The Environmental Protection Agency says clean it
up. Toxic waste disasters are the domain of the EPA's
toxic waste site cleanup program, Superfund. Seventeen locations are identified in Iowa as national priorities. Superfund is obligated to intervene at these
Iowa sites for public safety and the environment.
Superfund is notoriously expensive and controversial, however. The average cleanup cost per site is $60
million, and more money is spent on litigation than
cleanup. Over 1,200 Superfund sites remain polluted
across the United States. Thousands of other polluted
areas are ignored because of funding and administrative problems.

Superfund's taxing authority expires in December.
Congress is now challenged to reform the pro81:am to
make toxic waste cleanup faster, fairer and more efficient.
In light of this goal, the GOP proposal to reform
Superfund is remarkable: Make taxpayers pay for
toxic waste cleanup, rather than the polluting companies responsible for the mess. Also part of the proposal is amnesty for corporate polluters dumping waste
before 1987.
Another element of the GOP proposal is a moratorium on listing new and future toxic waste sites as
national priorities. The reformed Superfund program
would ignore toxic pollution which is not presently
identified as a national priority. This means polluters
would be free to dump in the future without liability

for toxic waste causing cancer, birth defects and an
estimated $9 billion annually in environmental
destruction nationwide.
In a press appearance, EPA administrator CfI,rol
Browner said of the GOP proposal, "Any bill that
abandons the 'polluter pays' principle will force American taxpayers to shoulder huge costs .... Such . proposals are a fix for wealthy special interests and (:Orporate polluters.w Which is why the Chemical As ociation of America and the insurance industry stand
behind - or in front - of GOP proposals to reform
Superfund.
Without effective regulation, corporations will continue to pollute the environment. However, the careless dumping of toxic waste can be discouraged by Itn
obvious and sensible solution: If pollution occurs, the
polluter then pays for environmental repair. Superfund has the potential to reduce toxic waste in America by enforcing this basic principle of deterrence,
The GOP proposal to reform Superfund encourages
corporate dumping of toxic waste. If it is not vetoe~ ,by
President Clinton, Superfund will tax the publ)c,
property value, human health and the environment.
And what do we, the victims of tox.ic pollution, get' for
all this? Get your pooper-scoopers ready.
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- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the wriler's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the
right to edit for length and darity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan . as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daify Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed. and should not e.xceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length. style and
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What do you want for Christmas?
Laura Muller, UI sen~ majoring in Luster Lockhart, UI senior majoring Victor Tonelli, UI junior majoring
business and oommtmicalion studies
In anthropology
in French
"A computer so I don't

have to wait in line at
the computer labs. It is
SO 00Nded that it
seems like you're sitting
on eve!)OOe's laps:

"I want a kt of money
because I'm in debt with

everybody."

"I need a new set of
speakers for my stereo
because myoid on
are on their laslleg.•

III

...
Carl Wlef'Zbjnski, UI senior majoring in psychology
·Since I'm graduatIng in D cember, I
want a job be au~
right now there 's ho
chan e of g tling
one :

,
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·Students should decide who pays
when education is downsized

II

As a sophomore at the VI, I find the
i8lue of the new GER proposal to be a thinly.veiled attack on the quality of education
.tihis university.
AI Dean Limburgh emphasized in the forum,
the main reason the UI wants to decrease the
number ofGERs is to cut the number of Teach·
illl Assistants it employs. But class sizes are
Jarp and impersonal enough already. With the
current proposal to "downsize" the number of
inatructors, they will inevitably become more
crowded and more small discussion classes will
aJeo become lecture courses.
Students have the right to a personal educa·
tion - one that does not include listening to an
Instructor talk for an hour from a third balcony
, , seat. It is important for students to be able to
get to know instructors and not to just be a
llllUlber on a class list. As a student, I have certainly benefited from the interactive learning
that takes place in a class of 25 students learning that is always absent in my large lecCure courses.
J:~
. undergraduates should have more freedom
t/JuClloose what classes we take. But the current
GER proposal is not the solution. Most likely.
students would find their choices even more
I

I

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW
UI students should unite and
take on the Faculty Assembly
GER policy on their own terms.
limited. With fewer instructors, there will be
fewer courses to choose from. The UI faculty.
staff and students need to fight for a proposal
which will truly enhance the quality of education at the UI - one that would give students
more of a say in their course selection, while
still increasing the number of instructors.
Finally, I would like to respond to an editorial writer's charge that undergraduates are
apathetic about university issues.
The problem is not apathy. Students see
things that they don't like - such as 17 consecutive years of tuition hikes - but feeJ the
university really doesn't give a damn what they
think. They feel it is hopeless to try to change
things. If they want to have a say in university

To the Editor:
With the holiday season quickly
approaching, please be aware some of
the more pricey items on your 'To
Buy' list may have severe consequeDces. Consider the mahogany toilet
seat-always regarded as a royal
throne. Because of their expense,
, mahogany products have long been
symbols of good taste and a fat wallet.
It now symbolizes murder - not a
pleasant thought during such a joyous
time.

•• Harvesting mahogany not only con·
tributes to rainforest destruction, it is
also the direct cause of death of many
indigenous peoples. Seventy to 80 percent of all mahogany from Brazil,
Bollvla and the Philippines is extracted
illegally. As legally available mahogany
\ , trees are depleted, logging companies
move into areas previously set aside
for.indigenous control and wildlife protecHon. These areas are homes to both
humans and animals. Indigenous tribal
members are, on occasion, killed by
hif~d gunmen for peacefully attempting to defend their lands. Those not
shot outright are often infected with
diseases brought in by loggers and new
colonists. The few remaining are dis·
placed and left homeless without thei r
, forests.
,. Because mahogany is found sporadica!1y in forests, not in stands, its extrac·
lion<fequires wide logging roads
through remote primary rainforests.
On"1he average, 1450 square meters
of fprest is cleared for every one
ma!lOgany tree cut. This translates to
the destruction of 28 trees of various
'species for every mahogany tree.
;.';ccording to the Brazilian Institute
of Environment and Renewable Natural Resources and the Brazilian BotaniI • cal Society, the mahogany tree is in
great danger of extinction due to
heavy logging and exports. The annual
rate of destruction is approximately
500,000 cubic meters, 137,733
mahogany trees. Half of all mahogany
~rts are to the United States, used
Tor lumber, furniture, paneling, door
and ,window frames, coffins and
~pensive gifts.
• • This season, do your buying with a
· ~I~r, conscience and boycott all
, mahogany wood products. If you must
buy wood, buy domestic; it looks just
as nice in the home or office. Please
, save the mahogany for the rainforest
anil the people and animals who live
\here. Don't forget to tell that person
· on your gift list you have the impecca·
bly good taste to not choose
mahogany items. You will be saving
, ~(a dozen trees, perhaps even a

affairs, they are going to have to fight for it.
But it can be done.
Students can attend forums and try to argue
with the Faculty Assembly rationally, but it
seems clear that they are going to force this
GER proposal through regardless. The UI
doesn't really want to hear what the student
body has to say, but if enough students are
organized we can make them listen. If the ltu·
dents take the lead on the GER proposal, then
the UI will follow.
We can't continue srguing on their terms.
The proposal affects students most of all. Yet,
we essentially have no say in the decision
process. We need to start organizing ourselves,
and I think a good place to start is holding our
own meeting on this subject. Everyone is invito
ed to participate in an open discussion titled
"Downsizing Education: Who will Pay?" at
Macbride Auditorium on Wednesday, Dec. 6, at
7 p.m.
Susan J. Demas is a UI sophomore majoring in history and
English, with minors in women's studies and African·Ameri·
can studies. She is also a member of the Iowa International
Socialist Organization.

message was that we as college students are important to the election
process. He told us that when we
mobilize we can change the outcome
of an election, and we should make
ourselves heard. With the upcoming
election nearing, we must mobilize
and make a difference!

Mahogany is murder

Ian Dubin

Aaron Ney
Iowa Israel Public Affairs Committee

and Israeli Consul General Arthur
Avnon .
Students also attended workshops
dealing with the political scene in the
United States and Israel, learning
about what the future might bring to
the Middle East and tips on how to get
involved with campaigns. The conference left those who attended with a
good feeling about the future of Israel,
the peace process and the U.S'/Israel
relationship. UI junior Adam Fox had
this to say as we left the conference, "I
am proud to be an American:
One of the most important messages
delivered was by David Wilhelm. The

This week's special

Students may not know
what they need
To the Editor:
I would like to react to the Nov. 30
article about the GER reform. The article said, "The Ul's two-year foreign
language requirement was the issue
primarily under fire.·
Critical comments about the need to
learn a foreign language ignore the
realities of the world today and of the
future. For example, two articles in the
Nov. 30 Wall Street Journal discuss the
international context of several major
U.s. industries - health and snack
foods .

Regarding the health industry, the
article concludes: "Asians, Hispanics
and other fast-growing ethnic minorities are a hot new market for HMOs.
... To make HMOs easier for some
minorities to navigate, managed-care
firms are hiring bilingual support staff.'
Regarding PepsiCo, ' The company's
international snack-food division is
expected to announce today a series
of marketing and operations moves
designed to create one of the largest
global foods brands and secure the
company's lead in the S' 7 billion
global snack foods market.'
Will UI students who don't want to
study foreign languages or learn about
other cultures be prepared for the
future in these industries?
Should we be listening to what students want regarding the GERs or
rather should we all be trying to
decide what they need?
Stephen Arum

Introducing Perpetual Web-always open on the worldwide
web. Everyone is welcome to visit this Internet site by Perpetual
Savings Bank. You can shop personal and bu in banking
products, download loan or credit ca.rd applications, and fmd
other money solutions right from your desktop. To visit
Perpetual Web, ju t point your browser to the address above.

r) Perpetual

I

Savings Bank ...

More For Your Morae,

Director of International Education and

Services

301 S. Clinton 51. • 3J8.97S1

Holida, Gift Ideas
(UNION

$

PANIRY)

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

Gift Baskets

$8.99

Mr•• Fie..', Cookies Gift Tins

$11.75 & $6.50

cro.... n' Flavored Syrup

$7.95 bottle

$9.95 gift set
$1.75 small

Whole Bean Coffees
Flavored & Dark Roasts

$5.75 each

Individual Flavored Coffee

$1.50 each
or 3 @ $4.00

Gourmet Chocolate Bars

$1.151$1.95

Urure

~

crobJnone
$30.00

French Coffee Press

nswer:

Available 'hru Dec. I I

· life.•
I

•

.
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:~fudents important
in.. upcoming election
To-the Editor:
On Nov. 11, five UI students from
, Iowa Israel Public Affairs Committee
',(II PAC ) joined more than 260 students
f~~~ all over the Midwest at North, wes!ern University. The goal of the
Conference was to educate and train
students about the benefits of foreign
aid and the agenda of the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee (AI PAC)
in promoting a strong U.S./Israel rela·
tionship.
The conference started with a
memorial service for Israeli Prime Min~r Yitzhak Rabin. Students listened
to Rabin's last words, which were con·
• l4ifl/!d In the speech he gave at the
~a~e rally where he was assassinated.
T~ service also included a video of
Rabin's speech to Congress, shared
poetry and the singing of the Israeli
national anthem. Other events were
speeches from various people including Congressman Gerry Weller of III.,
former chairman of the Democratic
Nttional Committee, David Wllhelm

• The course may not be offered next
semester.
• The professor has changed textboolcs.
• The text requisition has not been
received by the bookstore as of the
buyback dates.
• The book may be coming out in new
edition.
• The bookstore may have an adequate
supply of the text.
• The book may not be in demand at
other colleges.

It's Back!

Sally Konrady
UI Rainforest Action Croup

The University of Iowa Student Government presents...

..

Your

te~tbook

connection!

oj ~?j~:!~~~rn .~?~~r~~~~

Fall Hours: Mon. · Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5. Sun . 12-+
e accep' MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and S,uden,/Faculty/Sta(( 10

~

~

Questians.?
Qill Aaron in the UISG office at 335-3263 . .
/
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BUY A POLITICIAN
chased for 11 cents. If you're looking

Continued from Page lA
"If the futures market in Chicago
did as bad a job predicting the winter
corn market (as poll. predict elections), those markets would go out of
business," Newn said_
Investors can "buy" a politician by
611ing out an application, sending a
check and trading on the Internet.
• • Nelson said President Clinton is in
virtual tie with the future RepubliCan nominee. Both are trading at 44
eents a share. A potential third-party
candidate is trading at 8 cents.
Dole is leading the pack in the
GOP market. While Dole ·stock" is
selling for 65 cents a share, Texas
Sen. Phil Gramm's shares can be pur-

a

Forsythe said the political market
has generated national attention for

for a longshot, you can buy Lamar
Alexander aharea for 9 cents or Pat
Buchanan shares for 5 ce.nts.
On the presidential market, return
on investment is based on the percentage of the vote candidates actually receive in the election. At current
rates, if an investor buys $44 in Clinton stock and Clinton receives 50 percent of the vote in the presidential
election, the investor will receive a $6
profit.
Investments on the GOP market
are more risky, but the payoffs can be
higher. If an investor buys $65 in
Dole stock and Dole receives the
Republican nomination, the investor
will receive $100.

cians
can
be
found
hUp://www.biz.urowa.eduliem.

issue on the part of the Iowa City
City Council.
A new ordinance discussed at the
Dec. 4 work session would allow
identification signs that show the
time and temperature digitsllyon 40
percent of their faces and a simple
identification of the name or a symbol of the business.
Dick Gibson, member of the Iowa
City Planning and Zoning commission, said the previous ordinance was
designed "to control the presence of
signs in the downtown area for aesthetic reasons."
·Somebody found a loophole in the
ordinance," he said_ "We tried to
close that loophole."
The time/temperature exception to

the projecting sign rule is not a loophole, said Doug Boothroy, head of the
Department of Inspection.
"I'm speculating that time and
temperature might have some use as
public information," he said. "That
may be why it was permitted."
'fulchin said she designed the sign
to go with the 1870s look of the
building.
"I put my heart and soul into that
thing. It's a cool sign."
After the long road to the hanging
of the sign, Tulchin said it will be
staying.
"My sign is never coming down,"
'fulchin said. "I'm not hurting anybody."

the VI.
"We're the only university in the
world that runs its own real money
futures market," he said. "We're going
to be carried regularly on Inside Politics (on CNN)."
In 1992, the IEM received coverage
by virtually all the major American
newspapers, Nelson said.
"We think it deserves the same
attention as opinion polls; he said.
Political junkies are encoll.l'llged to
chej:k out the IEM web site, Professor
Joyce Berg said.
Up-to-date T1UITlut prices for politi-

at

COFFEE SIGN
Continued from Page lA
to do that," she said.
'Ibm, 'fulchin was cited with a violation from the city when it learned
that her sign didn't actually measure
the temperature - it only showed it.
Tulchin said she calculates the
average daily temperature for the
week and sets the sign each Sunday.
"If there is a huge drop or warming trend, we can get right up there
and change it with no problem," she
said.
The code was read incorrectly by a
city staff member, 'fulchin said.
"The code was misstated to force
me to comply," she said.
The confusion over the rules for
signs has led to consideration of the

COLLEGE OF ASSASSINS
Continued from Page 1A
as: Thaching 'Democratic Refonn' One
bullet at a time."
The forum was sponsored by the
Central America Solidarity Committee and the Unitarian Universalist
Society.
An 18 minute film was presented
at the forum, listing SOA graduates

who have committed human rights
violations. Violators include 100 SOA
, graduates cited for war crimes in
Columbia in 1992, and three highranking officers convicted of murdering nine university students and a
professor in Peru. In addition, the
SOA alumni list includes ex-Panamanisn dictator Manuel Noriega and
ex-Bolivian President Hugo Banzer
Suarez.
Bourgeois, who has spent three

years in prison due to his invol vement in numerous non-violent
protests at the BOA, said the BOA is
training milltaJy officers in the U.S.,
many of whom go back to their country and use what they learn to stille
democracy instead of support it.
"This is a death machine," he said.
'This is too close to home because it's
in our backyard and it's being
financed though our tax money."
However, Maj. Gorden Martel,
SOA public affairs officer, said Tuesday from his office in Georgia that
!mennan and Bourgeois' message is
false propaganda that should be discredited. The 290 SOA graduates the
group cites with human rights violations is only 0.5 percent of the total
59,000 officers who have graduated
from the militaJy school, he said.
'That's a minuscule amount of pee-

WORLD WIDE WEB
Continued from Page lA
Real-time video/audio reception
requires a video camera hooked up
to your computer and CuSeeMe
softwllt'e. This software allows twoway video/audio between you and
the virtual dorm student and is
available for downloading to your
personal computer or Mac computer.
Abby - that's her real name a sophomore in early-childhood
education and public policy, said
the cameras have not really
changed her or her roommate's
behavior.
"The rlJ'8t couple of days we did
(act differently) but since then
we've remained the same,· she
said. "Every once in a while we're
more goofy and joke around more,
but mostly we've remained the

same.

"At first, it became a social
thing, a centerpiece of our house .
Our friends would come over and
talk to people on line,' she said .
"Now the novelty has worn off. It's
not such a humongous part of our
lives. It's not like we're sitting in
front of the computer all day.'
Abby and her roommates, who
are compensated with a small
stipend, don't have a lot of parties.
"We have friends over but don't
have keggers or anything, ' she
said.
Abby admits that at times the
Virtual Donn is "not all it's cracked
up to be. Sometimes it's an unedited 'Real World,' • she said.
Abby said the Virtual Dorm is
more interesting when the realtime audio/video is utilized.
"When there Ilt'e lurkers (people
pie," he said. "The vast majority of
BOA graduates go on to serve their who watch them on the live
audio/video) and we're all around
countries honorably and faithfully."
In addition, Martel said the SOA in the house, we talk to them and
does not teach its soldiers to torture it can be fun,' she said.
"The camera is on 24 hours a
and kill. The school, he said, teaches
basic infantry and is no different
than military training schools for
Americans.
Martel said the time spent at the not $10 from his wallet. After disSOA, which can range from three covering the missing money, the vicweeks to a yellt', cannot overturn a tim said he went back to the cab
lifetime of training, and thus and demanded Reed return his
shouldn't be responsible for the money. Reed allegedly hit the victim
human rights abuses committed by a second time.
the 290 SOA graduates.
Gordon said Reed admitted to
Only $4.2 million a year is spent on
taking the $10 for the fare but
the SOA, not the $18.4 million !mer- denied taking any more than that.
man and Bourgeois claim, Martel
Reed was unable to be reached for
said. Latin America receives the less
money for militaJy training than any comment 'fuesrlay, and City &Yellow
Cab officials refused to comment.
other area of the world, he said.

day, but (the students) Clln avert
the camera if they are getting
dre88ed or need a moment of privacy,' Thibault said.
Abby said when she goes to bed
or when she is undressed ahe turns
the camera toward the wall.
When the cameras were first
introduced, "I was worried that I'd
forget (to avert the camera) and it
would be on my mind for the rest
of my life that people saw me,' ahe
said.
She hasn't forgotten.
"It's the same as pulling a shade
(on a window)," she said.
Voyeurs hoping to catch Abby
doing the "wild thing" migbt be
disappointed because she aIso
averts the camera in this situation.
"If I were to have a Significant
other over, I would just do the
same thing,' she aaid . "You don't
forget. And if you have someone
over they don't forget . So there's
two People that won't forget:
The Internet is not yet regulated
by the government, so there. is no
censorship of what goes on ID the
Virtual Dorm - even sex.
"There is no editing. That's part
of the attraction of the site : the
possibility of a vicarious thrill ,·
Thibault said.
Thibault said they started looking for student volunteers in July.
He said that criteria for selecting
the students were:
• They were an existing group of
students living together.
• Their school had access to a
high-speed phone line which facilitated use of real-time motion video.
• They were a diverse group in
their interests.
Thibault said the students were
chosen in the hope that "a wide
range of people would find one of
them interesting.·
Although the students have

diverse interests, they are not ethnically diverse; they are all white.
The Virtual Dorm is part of I
larger Web site, called NP Onllne,'
which is similar to a college maga.
zine and features sections on rubion , news, travel and extreme
sports. Most of the articles are
written by students, and the site I,a
visited by more than one million
users a week, Thibault said.
Simmons found that without the:
CuSeeMe software, she was not:
impressed by the Virtual Donn Ilfd:
it was hard to understand. Tht
still photos are supposed to
every 30 seconds but when sie:
signed on, tbe photos did nW
change, she said.
'-.
Simmons said it would be more:
interesting to interact with tile:
students.
"Any time that you read te~,
you don't get the benefit of voi~
and inflection,' she said. "It wasn't
interesting to me."
: ,
Simmons said she may have 100t:
interest because of today's technol.'
ogy.
"We're getting spoiled - we:
want everything flashy and:
smooth,' she said.
•:
UI freshman Norman Ironside'
said Virtual Donn is a cool idea. :
"It was interesting that it wasrilt:
like MTV's 'The Real World"
because it wasn't watered down,'
he said. ·On MTV, they cut out the
parts they don't want you to see . • :
"But it's also a problem because
if there's nothing going on, therQ,
nothing to see," he said.
The Virtual Dorm attempts to'
mitigate this problem by having:
short movies with highlights
previous events. Ironside said this;
was more interesting than the live'
shote.

chanf:

.r:

The web addre8s of the Virtual
Dorm is hap:l lwww. taponline.com

FIGHT FOR FARE

ur

Department of Public Safety
officials are looking for three other
passengers who witnessed the incident. The three shared the cab with
the alleged victim and were later
dropped off at Burge Residence
Hall, Gordon said.
Gordon urged the witnesses to

we had their input, we could get this
incident wrapped up.·
Simone Eberly, a dispatcher for
Old Capitol Cab, 822 Gilbert Court,
said if a customer does not pay biJ
or her fare, their company's driven
are instructed to call the dispatcher.

call Public Safety with any informa-

· We then call the police departtion.
ment an d us ually t he money
"We're asking for assistance from appears magica lly when they find
these three people,' Gordon said. "If out we've called the police," she said.
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INSIDE

In Michael Jordan's absence,
which players have won the last
two NBA scoring titles?

Scoreboard, Page 2B
NFL Statistics, Page 2B

see ilnswer on Page 2B.
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College Basketball
Oklahoma at Purdue, Today 6:30
p.m, ESPN.
Wake Forest at Massachussets,
Today 8:30 p.m., ESPN.
Hawaii at Long Beach State, Today
11 p.m., ESPN.

NBA
New York Knicks at Chicago Bulls,
Today 7 p.m., TBS.

NHL
Chicago Blackhawks at New York
Rangers, Today 6:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

SportsBriefs
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
OSU's George wins Doak
Walker Award
IRVING, Texas (AP) - When
Ohio State's Eddie George was
nominated for last year's Doak
Walker Award given to the
nation's top collegiate running
back, he learned a little about the
prize and the man it is named
after.
George never thought he had a
shot of winning and pretty much
forgot about it. He hardly gave it a
thought during a grueling offseason dedicated to making himself a
faster, better runner.
Then, when the 100·yard
games and highlight-film runs
started piling up, George got a
quick reminder of the trophy.
"In the middle of the season,
my linemen teased me by calling
me Doak Walker. I guess I knew
then I had a shot at winning," he
said after earning the honor.
George, a senior, led Ohio
State to an 11-1 record and a No.
4 ranking with 1,826 yards and 24
touchdowns, all but one rushing.
He led the nation in scoring, was
fourth with 2,225 all.purpose
yards and fifth in rushing.
He was consistent, with 100
yards in every game and more
than 200 yards three times,
including a school-record 314
yards against Illinois.
Those numbers combined with
hard work in the classroom, volunteer work at a cancer hospital
and time spent talking with children all went into the equation.

Phillips receives one year
of probation
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) Nebraska running back Lawrence
Phillips was sentenced to one year
of probation Tuesday, 11 weeks
after he beat a former girlfriend
and was suspended from the
team. He will be available for the
• Fiesta Bowl.
Phillips also was ordered by
Lancaster County Judge Jack Lind·
ner to attend a domestic violence
prevention class and pay $359 in
restitution .
He still is barred from contact
with Nebraska basketball player
Kate McEwen, whom he attacked
Sept. 10.
Phillips, accompanied byattorney Hal Anderson, declined to
comment after the sentencing and
later at the school's athletic
offices.

NBA
Referees return by one vote
NEW YORK (AP) - After being

·

SPORTS QUIZ

locked out for more than two
, months,
the NBA's regular refer-

ees may be officiating games as
early as Monday.
The new labor agreement is
expected to be signed Wednes·
day, with a precise date set for
their return.
In the meantime,·the referees
will be undergoing physicals and a
brief refresher course on rules.
Bya 27-26 vote the referees on
Monday voted to accept a contract offer from the league that
was less lucrative than what they
wanted.
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Pesky Panthers surprise
No. 12 Hawks
struggle agai nst
intrastate rival

''1''''''1",1&,.

Modell is
to blame
for team's
plummet

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
CEDAR FALLS - For 40 minutes Tuesday night, Northern Iowa forgot it was playing the No. 12 team in the nation.
A pesky Panther squad _ _~_ _~
scrapped its way through Hawkeyes 78
the UNI-Dome, forcing Uie Panthers
73
Ha wkeyes, considerable
favorites coming in, into a dogfight.
Despite outrebounding UNI 52-25, Iowa
defeated the Panthers just 78-73, raising its
record to 6-1.
For a brief moment it almost looked like
the Panthers would close the final gap to less
than five as they tore off an 8-0 run in the
last 18 seconds. UNl's leading scorer with 23
points, Jason Daisy, knocked down a three to
start the run.
A Daisy steal and field goal made it 78-70.
On the ensuing inbound pass, Iowa's Chris
Kingsbury traveled and Panther guard Brian Carpenter capitalized by draining another three, the final points of the game.
UNI coach Eldon Miller noted Iowa's domination of the boards as the key to this game.
"The backboard was the primary difference of this game," Miller said. "That's what
makes (Iowa) so dominant.
"Rebounding is the most important thing
that happens on the floor besides the final
score."
When Miller heard the final rebounding
totals, he had this to say:
"That's scary. That's really scary folks.·
Three Hawkeyes finished the game in dou·
ble figures for rebounds.
Forward Jess Settles, playing in what
Iowa coach Tom Davis called the junior's
"best game of the year so far,· led the way
with 15 rebounds. He also led the Hawkeyes
with 20 points.
Sophomore Ryan Bowen pulled down 11
boards while scoring 12 points, and senior
Russ Millard, plagued by foul trouble,
hauled down 10 in just 20 minutes of play.
"It was the same thing in Alaska," Davis
said. "When Russ gets into foul trouble, he
doesn't playas well."
See BASKETBALL, Page 2B
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You can't take the heart out of
anything and expect it to live.
The Cleveland Browns have no
heart. It was
ripped
out, r;:======:;'1
excuse
me ,
taken
by
Browns owner
Art
Modell
when Modell
announced
that he was
moving
the
team to Balti·
more . Now it
seems
the
Browns have
no reason to
}11/1It'.'\
play the rest of
their games on
the schedule.
Cleveland has lost five games in
a row and has played without the
passion or excitement you'd expect
to see when you turn on the T.V.
Sunday to watch pro football.
I can't say I blame the players.
Can you imagine playing the rest
of the year knowing that if you
somehow made the playoffs or
even won the Super Bowl, what
next year would be like? I could see
it now. Chris Berman introducing
the defending world champion Balti.more Browns before next year's
aeason opener. Yeah, right.
Browns players have nothing to
shoot for. Most of the players
seemed to have gotten over the
shock, but that team will never be
the same. Some of these players
have to pick up their lives and
move. Their families and friend s
will change. A solid foundation of
home and family ripped away by
the winds of greed. Sure glad you
thought of your players artd
employees Art.
What about the fans of Cleveland? The dog pound may not have
been the classiest bunch of fan s.

( :lIl'is

Assoclat~

Press

Northern Iowa's Brian Heying tries to steal the ball from Iowa's J.R. Koch Tuesday night.

I

Jordan lights fire under hot Bulls
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
DEERFIELD, lll. - Dennis Rodman
was supposed to bring toughness and
rebounding to the Chicago Bulls. He
hasn't, but it hasn't mattered.
Even without the injured Rodman
and even with the team not playing
particularly well during a seven-game
road trip, the Bulls have put together
the NBA's best record, 13-2.
The catalyst has been - who elae?
- Michael Jordan.
"There are some nights when my
offensive output has really given the

Nfl') TOP Uf( FIVFf?

team a lift," Jordan said Tuesday, the
day before the Bulls' first home game
in almost three weeks.
"But that's the purpose of a team j
isn't it? On days when ,some people
don't produce, others have to step up. ~
would not say I was winning thos~
games by myself."
There's stepping up and then there's
stepping up.
Jordan, well on the way to his eightl1
NBA scoring title, averaged 33 pointS
during the 6-1 road swing. The trip'~
highlight was at Vancouver against thll
expansion Grizzlies, when •• n,roHln
scored 19 points in the final 6

to turn an eight'point deficit into a
pull· away victory.
It was vintage Michael Jordan, who
saved the Bulls on many occasions during the 1991, 1992 and 1993 championship runs. He has been much more
consistently spectacular than he was
last season, when he often looked rusty
after ending his 17-month retirement.
"Save the team? I don't know about
that," Jordan said. "Just to be able to
give the team a lift ... it's fun to know I
can still do tha~. But the ideal situa·
tion is not to have those situations
See BUUS, Pal" 2B

Assodat~

Press

Michael Jordan tries to charge past Vancouver's Chris King.
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Lions get

Packers have been

Moore
for their
money

executing flawlessly:

Harry Atkins
Associated Press
PONTIAC. Mich. - Conversations about the NFL's greatest
receivers used to be little more
than chats. There was Jerry Rice,
and there was Michael Irvin. That
was about it.
Not any more. Anyone who
tuned in Detroit's last two games,
both on national television, would
agree Herman Moore mUlt be
added to the equation.
"If you talk about Rice and Irvin
now, you're talking about Herman
Moore," Lions coach Wayne Fontes
said Tuesday. ~'And right behind
Herman is Brett Perriman.·
The numbers bear him out.
In the afterglow of Monday
night'a 27-7 thrashing of the Chica-

Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. - When
coach Mike Holmgren told Brett
Favre to kneel twice on the Cincinnati 5 to run out the clock in Green
Bay's 24-10 victory Sunday, he
ended a phenomenal streak of suc·
cess inside the 20.
For five weeks, the Packers had
been flawless inside the 20-yard
line, scoring 17 straight times,
including 16 touchdowns.

Favre'll game-ending kneel br9ke
a streak of eight straight pOS88Ssions in the "red zone" that resulted in touchdowns.
:
Holmgren said he would have
tried to score if the Packers were
playing a divisiop opponent, bue he
didn't see any reason to dq it
against the Bengals.
•
"I mean, here we've played' 60
minutes of hard football. Da~id
See PACICERS. Pap 28

Broken leg ko's Green

AssociAted Press
CHICAGO - Robert Green, the
Chicago Iteau' second·leading
rusher, broke his left leg during
the 27-7 loss to the Detroit Lions
and will be out for the season.
Bears spokesman Bryan Harlal)
said Green broke his fibula, the
Allodat~ Press
outer leg bone, while covering the
Detroit Uons wide receiver Herman Moore avoids Chiago Bears' kickoff right after scoring Chicago's only touchdown on an ll-yard
See MOORE, p.n Kevin Mlniefle/d during the fourth quarter Monday night.
run in the third quarter Monday.

Green baa been UlM!d 88 a thirddown back in place df starter
Rashaan Salaam but has outplayed the rookie in recent gamel.
He gained a team-leading 63 yards
on eight carries against Detroit,
while Salaam had 3 yards on seven

carries.
Lewis Tillman, the team's rushing leader last 8eason who has
seen little action this year, will
replace Green.
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)44.7 91 .3 253.4
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348.5 112.3 236.2
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354.2 94.6 259.6
355.8 121 .3 234.5
357.3 111.5 245.8
383.4 104.7 278.7
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12 0 12 0
11 11 0 0
10 0 10 0
9 9 0 0
9 9 0 0
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8 0 8 0
8 0 8 0
PAT ro LG
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31 -31 25-31 50
23-25 26-34 51
29-29 23-28 49
21 -21 24-27 47
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57
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No
61
77
64
72
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An Com

338 232
462 288
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478 285
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495 309
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405 232
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4
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3
1
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1
0
I
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0
0
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1
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9
7
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56 2476 60 44.2
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1
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22 27412.5 74t I
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22 23610.7 45 0
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1 12 0 80
13
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10 1 0 66
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Continued from Page 18

Millard, Iowa's leading scorer
coming into the game at a 16.7 clip,
was held to just four points on l-of7 sh09ting.
The Hawkeyes now head to
Ames, for a showdown with Iowa

State Saturday. Davis said he
always expects tough games from
intrastate rivals.
"I think you saw what in-state
games are all about," Davis said . "I
don't think (tonight) was a fluke.
UNI is a good ball club."
Davis said it was just a matter of

time before Iowa was tested again
and he realizes not every game can
be a blowout.
"When you win some games by
20, you begin to expect it day in
and day out," Davis said . "That's
not the way the game is played."
Though he was O-for-5 from

AI

beyond the arc, Kingsbury made 4of-5 from two-point range and
scored 13 points. His backcourt
mate Andre Woolridge added 12.
UN!'s Carpenter scored 16 to
back up Daisy and center Jason
Sims scored 11, while pulling down
a team-high 10 rebounds.

1&.1''''"' ~

and
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BROWNS
Continued from Page 1B

But their enthusiasm and roughness ,made Cleveland one of the
toughest places to play, especially
in December. The bark is all but
gone. Nearly a half of century of
fan ldyalty down the drain.
Modell said he was losing money
on th'e team. He had to move, i.e.
Mod 11 wanted more sky boxes,

evolve."
Despite their lofty status in the
standings, the Bulls go into
Wed*esday's game against the
New 'York Knicks unhappy with
how they are playing.
"M~chael and Scottie (Pippen)
have] been carrying us," backup
guard Steve Kerr said. "Every once
in a while, someone else has a good
game', but we've got to be better_
We're not even close to being consistent off the bench. 'Ibni (Kukoc)
and Iineed to get going."
The Bulls are so worried about
their ;interior defense and rebounding t\lat they have been talking to

Continued from Page 18

Sh~, I see these guys in the offseas~)O and I respect him," Holmgre~ said. "I respect what he's done
witli his team. And the game was
ove~ I mean, the game was over. If
I h~d run a play and Edger Bennetb gets hurt? There was no reason 1O do that."
It:would have been another story
aga~st a division opponent or even
an jlFC team because of the playoff tiebreakers involving total
poiI(ts, Holmgren said.
"'PIlen that would have been different. I would have probably tried
to s&:ore again," he said. "But if it
doee't mean anything, why? That
was:t)ot a difficult decision for me."
Aller safety George Teague
ret~ed an interception 74 yards
to t~ Cincinnati 4 with a minute
left;, Holmgren asked new backup

Raiders did. The Oilers are an eyelash away from moving. It sounds
like a bunch of spoiled children
who just pout and threaten to move
if taxpayers don't cough up more
money for new stadiums.
Hey, if they want the stadium so
bad, they should pay for it themselves. Give yourself a pay cut.
Take out a loan. Use that business
degree, if you have one and figure
it out. Hit up your loaded friends

for charity. It's a tax write off.
There are plenty of things you can
do, it's America.

Wed. 6:45 Thu. 9:00

God, I feel so patriotic I could eat
a horse.

~{d:fljfjii,
()tj CIpld Center

center Sam Bowie, who retired
after playing with the Los Angeles
laLkers last SeaBon.
Much of that defense and
rebounding was expected to come
from Rodman, who was acquired
from San Antonio in October but
hasn't played since he strained a
calf muscle in the third regularseason game. He said his chances
of playing Wednesday were "50-50
at best," and indicated that he
more likely would return two
nights later against San Antonio.
Though he practiced at almost
full speed Tuesday, Rodman still
hasn't given the thumbs up to
coach Phil Jackson, who said he
isn't worried about the enigmatic

forward's reluctance to return to
action.
"It's just Dennis_ You don't get
troubled by what happens with
Dennis," Jackson said. "At this
point, I'm not sure he knows when
he's going to be ready. If he says,
'I'm just not in shape to play with
the kind of energy I have to have
on the court,' that's understandable."
During Rodman's convalescence,
he again changed hair colors now it's lime green . He also
appeared nude in Playboy magazine; in the accompanying article,
he said : "I bring excitement.
Michael Jordan used to do that.
Now it's the Dennis Rodman show."

Not quite.
Jordan never needed that 'kind
of, urn, exposure to prove his
uniqueness.
During the road trip, Jordan
delivered plenty of excitement to
sold-out arenas. He also delivered
victories on the court. And even
though he repeatedly had to bail
out the Bulls, Jordan didn't echo
his teammates' concern about the
level of Chicago'S play.
"We were 6-1 for a reason - we
found ways to win,· he said. "There
are no perfect ways to win. Even
some of the championship teams I
was on, we won ugly. We won
because we scrapped and found a
way."

Jim McMahon if he wanted to go
into the game to kneel down to run
out the clock.
"I can't tell you what he told me,"
Holmgren chuckled.
If not for the kneel-downs, the
Packers might have surpassed the
Dallas Cowboys as the NFL's most
effective team inside the opponents' 20, known in football terminology as the red zone.
Both teams have put the ball in
the end zone 33 times in 50 possessions inside the 20, for a 66 percent
clip.
Favre, who has 14 touchdown
passes and just one interception in
the last four games, said the Packers are attacking defenses with
various formations down deep and
that his secondary receivers are
getting open.
"I think everyone is just playing
at a high level right now," said

Favre, who leads the NFL with 31
TD passes and 3,519 yards. "Guys
are all getting open. Most of those
are on secondary reads, or even
down on to the third and fourth
option."
Seven players reached the end
zone during the streak. All but four
of the 16 touchdowns came on
Favre's passes, showing that Holmgren isn't leery about putting the
ball in the air even though the secondary is closer to the line of
scrimmage.
Favre, who doesn't play favorites
with his receivers, made two
notable TO throws in the last two
weeks that provide ammunition for
his MVP declarations.
Against Tampa Bay, when all
three of his TDs were on second or
third reads, Favre saw hiB fullback
taken away in the flat, and, pressured inside on a rollout, he

reversed his field and threw a 13THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT(P8-1
yard bull's-eye to Robert Brooks
EVE 710 & 9'40
between two defenders.
ACE VENTURA:
He topped that Sunday against
WHEN NAME CAlLS IPG-13)
the Bengals, when he seared an 8We are
7:00 &9:'5
yard TD to Mark Ingram through
the arms of linebacker Andre
Collins and safeties Darryl • VEGETARIAN PHILlY' MANICOTfJ • AHITUNA' PANKO CHICKEN. TDRTEWNI SALAO- ~
Williams and Bracey Walker.
The ball arrived with such velociCHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
ty that Ingram said his anna went .(
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~
up in reflex. Cornerback Corey
NEW YORK STYLE THIN t'l
Sawyer told him they didn't see
""1'"OT
PIZZA BY THE SLICE
how he could have held on to such
Since1944 ~
a sizzling pass.
"He threw it hard. There was a
window about like this," Holmgren
said, holding his hands about 12
inches apart. "It was a remarkable
throw and maybe even a more
remarkable catch."
Just as extraordinary was the
17-score streak that Holmgren ended on purpose.

The point is, they shouldn't go
making threats or ruining a great
franchise and its history because of
the "m" word_ It may be too late for
Cleveland, but it's not to late for
anybody else.

-•

against the Bears. In the process
he broke Pat Studstill's franchise
record of 1,266 receiving yards
which had stood since 1966. Moore
now has 1,417 yards with three
games remaining in the regular
season. The NFL's single-season
record is 1,746 yards set in 1961 by
Houston's Charlie Hennigan.
Some of the credit for Moore's
success goes to Scott Mitchell, who
is becoming the quarterback
Fontes felt he would when the
Lions signed him last year as a free
agent.
Mitchell completed his first nine
passes against the Bears. By the
time Mitchell finally misfired, he
had two touchdown passes and the
Lions where ahead 14-0. Mitchell's '
third TO pass, just before halftime,
gave him 26 for the season, matching Bobby Layne's club record set
in 1951.
Yet lome of the credit for Moore's
8ucc,eSI also has to go to Fontes.
The coach takes a lot of flak from
frustrated fan8. B.t the players on
this team all believe in him. Moore
is no exception.

Moore said. "He understands how
difficult this game is to play.·
On the recommendation of his
scouts, Fontes traveled to Virginia
and worked Moore out personally
in 1991. He came away so
impressed that he made Moore the
Lions' No.1 draft pick that spring.
As so often happens, however,
the rookie found catching passes in
the NFL tougher than catching
passes in college.
"In his first game, he couldn't
catch a cold," Fontes recalled .
"Somebody said we should check
his eyes. I said we should check his
hands.·
Indeed, the Lions did fit Moore
with contact lenses and things
picked up almost at once.
"I think he was just nervous,"
Fontes said. "But we just kept
throwing him the ball."
That is the way Fontes does
things. It is why he is considered a
players' coach.
Moore needs just three more TO
receptions to tie the team record of
15 by Cloyce Box in 1952. He needs
22 catches to break the NFL record
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go pears, Moore leads all NFL
receivers in both catches (101) and
rec8lving yards (1,417). Irvin is seconcJ;in both categories.
~rriman is fourth with 91
recl!Ptions, one more than Rice. He
is qfth in yardage, just behind
Ric11 with 1,176 yards.
B~t because of his great size,
strt\igth and speed, it is Moore
wh4 has caught the public's fancy.
He ,. 6-foot-3 and has high-jumped
7-3. Few defensive backs can compet4.with that.
~ years, the Liana' best player
h,as~ been Barry Sanders, perhaps
the lniftiest running back in the
NFlI. But lately, the electrifying
SaItiers has been overshadowed by
Moore and a passing game that has
ma~~ Detroit the No.1 offense in
the league.
"you run out of things to say
about our receivers," Fontes said.
--rhily're catching the ball. They're
running well after the catch.
The,Y're blocking well. They're a
great group."
Moore set a club record with 14

ALICE

which Baltimore gave him, so he
and his big shot friends could
watch the game while drinking
champagne and munching on
escargot. Modell cleans up from the
money renting out those luxury
boxes. Are times really that tough,
Art?
But then again, Modell is just
following the trend these days.
Pick up and move if you don't get
what you want_ The Rams and

BULLS
Continued from Page IB
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Minnesota's Cris Carter.
• BAKED BRIE' SAL\D N1COlSE • SEAfOOD FErnJClNE • SHfPHERJ)'SPIE' PAEU.A. QUF.SAIlII.W
"I just try to go out and do my
best,· Moore said. "I know what I
can do best as a receiver. I try to
work within my abilities. I try not
:
tUII
to get caught up in my stats."
...".11·111
IIIpt..hIt
Durinl(the offseason, Moore
U .111.
signed a contract extension that
will keep him with the Lions
through the 1999 season. But he
doesn't rest on his big bank
account.
Moore worked with his wife,
Angela, a former track star at Virginia, the last two summers. He
credits thOle workouts with
improving his speed, quickness and
strength. He also feels the workouts have improved hi. durability.
1
$3.00
BOTI'LES OF
It was that toughness that
UTE
prompted Fontel to throw Moore
9 • Close
BUD
into the secondary for the final two
plays of the Lions shootout with
the Vikings on Thanksgiving.
Moore leaped high to swat away
two Warren Moon passes, preservin, another Detroit victory.
"Herman il very intelligent,"
Fontes said. "He can create
thinp."
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Boggs stays, Molitor moves on
Ronald Blum

Associated Pres
NEW YORJ. - Paul Molitor
returned to hi;r roots, signing with
th e Mi nn e s 0 t~ ,.-_-=::::-_--.,
Twins on Tue~• day, while Wade
Boggs went back
to the New York
Yankees, cle~r
ing the way Cpr
the Tino M rtinez trade.
On the fjrst
busy day of $e
free agent si n- l--_~-:-_-J
ing season, M IiMolitor
tor agreed tQ a
.$2 million, one-year contract with
Minnesota. The 39-year-old designated hitter has the option of staying with the 1,'wins in 1997 at a $2
million salary.
"Every night when I lay down, I
kept sayjng 'Minnesota,' .. said
Molitor, St. Paul, Minn. , native
who completed an $11 millionthree ye r deal with '!bronto.
Boggsj 37, gets about $4 million
over two years for returning to the

a

Yankees, who have an option for
1998.
"In Wade Boggs, we're assured of
penciling in our lineup a future
Hal of Famer and a perennial .300
hitter," Yankees general manager
Bob Watson said. "Wade is obviously an important piece to our 1996
puzzle.'
With the Boggs signing complete,
the Yankees seem set to announce
a deal that sends Martinez from
Seattle to New York for third baseman Russ Davis and pitcher Sterling Hitchcock. Watson also
planned to meet Wednesday with
free agent pitcher David Cone and
his agent, Steve Fehr.
Craig Biggio, one of the top free
agents this offseason, narrowed his
list of teams slightly Tuesday by
dropping the Mets.
"I think they figured he was too
rich for their blood," said Biggio's
agent, Barry Axelrod.
Colorado, Houston, St. Louis and
San Diego remain interested in
Biggio, who rejected a $20 million,
four-year offer from the Astros.
Mark Grace, another Axelrod
client, remains interested in Cleve-

land, St. Louis and the Chicago
Cubs.
The Florida Marlins, who traded
outfielder Chuck Carr on Monday,
agreed Tuesday to a $1,275,000,
two-year contract with outfielder
Joe Orsulak. He was coming off a
$1. 7 million, two-year contract
with the New York Mets and gets
$626,000 in 1996 and $650,000 in
1997.
Third baseman Tim Wallach, not
wanted back by the Los Angeles
Dodgers, agreed to a minor-league
contract with the California
Angels.
Wallach, 38, made $1.5 million
last season, Ifhe makes the Angels
roster, he would earn $400,000 and
have the chance to make $100,000
more if he has 225 plate appearances. If cut before opening day,
Wallach gets $50,000.
Free agent signings figure to
pick up this week. Many clubs will
be interested in signing players
after Thursday, when those free
agents not offered salary arbitration will be available without
draft-pick compensation.

• MARCUS AI LEN

AI Davis'
'cancer'
,keeps on
trucking
Craig Horst

Associated Press
KANSAS CITY - Most of all,
Marcus Allen enjoyed the AFC
West title he won on his first trip
to Oakland.
His coy -smile, however, reflected
• his feeling about his other accomplishments against the team that
drafted him. Particularly because
they came in front of Al Davis, who
sent him packing three years ago
after calling him "a cancer."
"It is very satisfying," said Allen,
who became the first player in history to rush for 10,000 yards while
catching passes for 6,000 more as
the Chiefs clinched the AFC West
Sunday by beating the Raiders.
, "But I don't care about personal
marks. I care about winning. I care
about the Kansas City Chiefs winning. That transcends personal
goals. Records are made to be broken. They are not indelible."
Allen gained 124 yards in the
Chiefs 29-23 victory over Oakland
and caught passes for 33 more. He
has rushed for 10,723 yards and
has 5,004 yards receiving in his
career.
Allen always seems to produce

•

Associaled Press

Kansas City Chiefs' Marcus Allen forces his way past Oakland
Raiders safety Eddie Anderson to the one-yard line Sunday.
against his old team. Last year, he
helped the Chiefs clinch a playoff
spot by rushing for 132 yards on 33
carries on Christmas Eve.
He holds several Raiders records
but fell ;nto Davis' doghouse and
languished on the bench before his
contrac~ ran out. agent.
Allen remembers fumbling to
lose a game and feeling terrible as
he went into the locker room. He
remembers Davis coming up to
him, screaming an obscenity at
him and yelling, "I should have
traded you."
"The nerve of someone to come
up and say something like that,"
said Allen, a proud man with a
well-earned reputation as a man to
go to when tough yards are needed.
The result: he says he will go
into the Hall of Fame as a Chief
rather than a Raider.

1$lj'A"j'f"U",-.'j"IPI.j"ffl:"fl-t"llt'll,I9'111

Haley out for season,
retirement is possible
Associated Press
IRVING, Texas - Charles Haley,
the Da lias Cowboys' star defensive
end, un retired again Tuesday, then
returned to California for back
surgery.
"My career might be over this
year, but I'm looking forward to
next year and getting back into the
grind again," Haley said before
leaving. "I hope I can possibly play
this year, but if not, then maybe I'll
thave an opportunity next year."
Haley had told The Dallas Morning News on Monday he was retiring. It was the fourth time in his
career Haley had announced his
retirement. Right on form, he
recanted again.

"I'll probably have surgery
tomorrow (today) and try to make
an effort t.o come back and play
this season. if I can make the playoffs," said Haley, who has a herniated disk.
Coach Bl~rry Switzer said there
was no way Haley could bounce
back from s\Jrgery this season.
"The season is over for Charles
and we'll s(~e what happens about
next year," Switzer said. "He could
still be a good third-down player
for next year if he decides to come
back and play. But it's over for him
this year. His MRI says he can't
play."
The Cowboys moved Leon Lett
from tackle to defensive end_

Fitzpatrick's
Btewing Co.

1 1 1~~a:s <?nly Brewpub I

"Most people will remember me
as a Raider. I'm just thankful for
the opportunity the Chiefs gave me
when really no other team felt I
could play after the age of 33," he
says.
Allen's contract is up at the end
of the year, and he says he has
talked with the Chiefs about an
extension and playing one more
year.
It probably will be the last year
fans can watch his nimble footwork
as he buys time to let his great
field vision fmd an opening.
"You have to exhaust your opportunity, and playas long as you can,"
he said. "Once you are gone, you are
gone. I want to exhaust it, get it out
of the way and go on to something
else. I don't want to wake up in the
middle of the night and say, 'Damn,
I could still have played,"'

l'tIoIos by The Assod.1lled Pres

Wake forest big man Tim Duncan (left) and UMass big man Marcus Camby will square off tonight.

College's best big men collide
Jim O'Connell

Associated Press
AMHERST, Mass. - Outstanding matchups have been almost
commonplace this season , with
highly ranked teams facing each
other a number of times And
there's still 18 shopping days
until Christmas.
There was already a confrontstion of point guards when
Georgetown sophomore Allen
Iverson went again st Georgia
Tech fre shman Stephon Marbury
the day be fore Thanksgiving.
On Wednesday night, there wi11
be a rarity when Tim Duncan and
Marcus Camby go at it in the low
post in a clash of college basketball's two best centers . By the
way, the game is No . 10 Wake
Forest VB. No. 3 Massachusetts.
"It should be a great game and
a great atmosphere," said the 6·
foot-10 Duncan, a native of th e
Virgin Islands who many felt
would have been the NBA's No. 1
pick had h e left Wak e Fores t
after his sophomore se a son .
"These are the types of games
that players enjoy being a part
of."
Camby, an inch taller but 15
pounds lighter than the 230pound Duncan, stayed closer to
home, leaving Hartford, Conn. for
Massachusetts . Projected as a
forward when he moves to the
NBA - which he also considered
in the offseason - Camby is still
a devastating defensive force
with 103 blocks as a sophomore
and his offensive improvement
has been impressive in the early
season.
"Tim has a variety of good low
post moves where I like to run
the floor and beat my man for
easy baskets, play on the perimeter more, be more of a slasher,"
Camby said. "This game has been
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WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE
Never a Cover
\7/1i S !l'.:.:ks b'111d ...
FRANTIC FLAPTOPS
$1 Pints of Red Dog and Red Wolf
Every Wednesday, 19 and Over

A distinctive EngI4fh ale made with
.fresh Cranbinies.

Serving famous Chicago style pizza

Camby stayed and that's why
we'll see the game and why the
Minutemen (3-0) are ranked
third . !Ie matc.h ed .his careerhigh WIth 32 points m the opening win, ov~r Ken~ucky, Musachusett8 tbll'd strBlght year beating a No. 1 team in November. He
came up big down the stretch in a
defensive battle with then-N~_ 19
Maryland and had 30 pOlDh
against Florida to win MVP honors in the Franklin National
Bank Classic.
_
" I worked on my game thiS
summer and the team looks up to
me for big basketst said Cam.by,
who has been most impreSSIve
with his drop step move and
turnaround jumper. "Seeing how
things have happened so fast and
that there are s.till 30 gamea l~ft,
I have been Impres sed WIth
myself so far.·
While Massachusetts has
played 8 tough early schedule,
Wake Forest (3· 0 ) has beaten
Mount St. Mary's, Oklahoma
State and Lehigh . Duncan has
dominated in aJl three, looking
most impressive against the best
of the three , Oklahoma State,
while the Demon Deacons try and
find a way to replace star guard
Randolph Childress.
"They play with a little more
speed, quickne8B and a little
more verve than we do, ellpecially
at this time of the year," Odom
said. "It's more likely that UMass
could win and Camby have a bad
game than D~ncan c?uld an,d
Wake Forest WIns. 1 thmk thats
fair, maybe it's not. I don't think
this game will be viewed by Tim
Duncan as an end unto itself_ He
is hoping to improve against one
of the best players and be~t
teams in the country on theIr
homecourt. Those are reasons to
play well . Those will get your
motor started."

*' * * B(}james * * *

HOLIDAY ALE is HERE!
PINTS of our own
Holiday Ale, wheat,
lage,r, ~tout ~nd ale.

hyped since the beginning of the
season . I want to play, play my
hardest and get it over with .
After it, I'm not going to look at
how I did and how Tim played .
We just want to hit our stride
around tournament time."
The NCAA tournament is three
months away and all eyes right
now are on this game. The last
true center matchup like this was
Patrick Ewing of Georgetown and
Hakeem Olajuwon of Houston in
the 1984 NCAA title game. The
last regular-season center confrontation of this magnitude was
Dec. 11, 1982, when Ewing and
Vrrginia's Ralph Sampson met at
the Capital Centre.
Wake Forest coach Dave Odom
was an assi s tant to Virginia
coach Terry Holland then.
"I would say it is extremely
unfair to both Tim and Marcus to
compare them as players to
Ralph and Patrick and I resist
that at all costs ," Odom said. "1
would suggest that this is a similar event in that it is a game put
together by televi sion and put
together because two teams have
at this time the best-known big
men in the country. Notice I
didn't say best because they
haven't proven to be the best yet.
But I would say this is the most
similar since that time."
The Ewing-Sampson matchup,
won by Virginia 68-63 with
Sampson getting 23 points and
16 rebounds to Ewing's 16 and
eight, was syndicated nationally
and drew tremendous rstings.
Duncan-Camby will be on ESPN
and has been the talk of the early
season schedule.
"ESPN called and Buggested
the game," Massachusetts coach
John Cali pari said when asked
how the intersectional matchup
came about. ". said if Marcus
stays, yes. lfMarcus leaves, no."

UNIfJN

L()()KIN(; F()H. A l~l \REEl{
IN l'ELE\!ISI()N NE\VS'?
Fox Network News is looking for two
politically-minded students to work
with us during the Iowa Caucus from
Friday, February 9th through Tuesday,
February 13th. The job will entail
running errands, taking messages, &
providing research & support for
coverage of the Iowa Caucus.
You will receive $6.25 per hour plus
meals, & you must have a valid drivers
license.
If you are interested, please fax a cover
letter & brief resume to Suzy Shuster
at Fox News 212.556.8523.
Any questions ... call212.556.857~

121 E. College • 339·7713
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ELPWANTED

HELP WANTED

POITAL .IOtII. $18,392- 187,1251 PART-TIME _
• • C.... D Ch~1yr. Now Hiring. Col (I) 8O().61~ four license .-qulred, clean driving
fIt. P-ge12.
record, ",,"I enjOy hoIpItAHIy. Need
" people for 4 a.m.of a.m. 'nd two
1- - - - - - - - - / " ' people
from g a.m.-4 or 5 p.m, Perm."enl pari-time, good condIllonl,
Apply In ptrS()11lO:

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PART-TIMe nlohl BUdHor, ~ e'-'1<
ond hooMkeop1ng pooItiOnsavalllble.
W.... ond houri. Apply In ptrS()II Un1wr1i1y Inn Mol .. neJ<1 10 Ralldalrl In

CorIMII.,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _~______

~
PA::':"=T-~T:"'
IM""I-'I""'lf:f:-n-e-.d:-ed::-I:o-wo
- =rk
wIIh mentolly rltlrded eduhl In ,....
dlntloJ NI1~. For_information
oonloct ReIch For Your PoIenUai al
543-7341, WOOl BrInch,

11 am dl'.ul/inc> (or n('w .lds Jnd ('.Uledlation...

cambus

PAAT-TIMI. 591 hr.-Answar lelephone
.. - V'
hour1llocal
area, no
e.".,..,.,.
CotiI-6:l9-47442111 En, 514 Inl Id,

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
•until you know what you will receive In retum_It is impossible
for us to
ad thaI requires cash.

Is now hiring bus drivers
for the student run transit system .

AIr!>o<1 Expoess
211 E. 10th 51., CorIMlle.

III Communications Center • 335·5784

PERSONAL

~~~~~~-=-:-_-1lj~e_

'::''::'e~~:~~:~:

FI.~ible

~~~p;;;:~~iiiOii'iVii~i ~~~~~~=='

Positions for Spring available.
Preference for those with winter break
availability. Must be a registered UI
student for Spring semester.

Attn tio ..
SnIDENTS ...
I

• Flexible Schedule
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek
• Paid Training
• Starting Driver: $5.50
• 8 month Pay Increases
(up to .,50 each)
• Advancement Opportunity

Mon,-Sal. 11H & Thurs, 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.· I.owa City
3191337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

1D1lII8 SIlB AN: •..,..".....""

WMllII8:

• GOIMew. Grand.
Koser, Melrose,
Olive, Prospect
• Brookfl6ld, Clapp,

Work Study helpful but not required.
Good driving record.
Applications at Cambu8 Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)

Cambus strives to maintain
a diverse workforce.
335·8633

HoIz, Montrose,
Elizabeth, Rochester
• College, Surrn'1it.

rent. and answering
Iqul!Stio,os in person and

Are you interested in:
• Working only 2 days TK'
week?

• Base pay plus commission?
• Customer service?
• Working in a reiJIxed
atmosphere?
If you answered "YES" 10
any 01 these questions, we
have a job for youl

Kelly Services
teams up with

• Caphol, Clinton,
Dubuque, Prentiss
· s, Dodge
• Burlington, Suml~
• 3Id Ave., Muscatine.
Jefferson
FCIr more II"" IIIIIion call

The Daily Iowan
cawIIIIoo 0IIce 331-6783

Parsons
Technology
10 oller positions in

customer service.

• Data entry skills a plus
• Pleasant phone voice
required
• Excel/ent opportunity for
students
CALL NOW FOR MORI!
INFORMATION

Temporary

THE SWEATER LADY'S
HOLIDAY SALE
All __lora
$35. 100% WOOl.
bIIIuIifIJl ponem. and ccIot$,

sro-

Jew.IIy 112 off,
Iowa Memorial Union.
December 1\-6, 9am- Spm,
Sponoored by
Tha Art, & Craft Canler.

Inlem....... eotpOra1lon _~
individuals who have eilher
managed rx owned ooslnesses.
E.ecutive Income ..allable.
Serious I
Call
FIN • FEATlER- Now h1r1ng lor ponlime lemporary holiday employmen ..
and Merchandl.. A.Ca1v~
poaUlons available, Apply In porIOn
only. Soe Jell or Scott II Fin &

~~~~~_ _ _.IRogla1er

PER NAl
SERVICE

Fealher943S.RNerIide.

Now accepting
applications for part-time
school bus drivers,
Earn SliOO 10 $900 or

more per month for
driving 2 112-5 hours
daily, S days a week.

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
1515 Willow Creek Or.
JUSI off Hwy. 1 West.

EARN EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYSI

BIRTHRIGHT

Big Mike's Super Subs
is currently hiring deliVery drivers for temporary or pennanent
work. Excellent pay.
Driver must have own
car. Call 339·1200 or
apply in person at 20
S, Clinton. Also accept·
ing applications for
second semester,

0"'"

Frw p~ Tilting

ConfIcIIntill Counllllng
IIId SUpport
No eppoInllMnl ~
lion. 11 . . . . .
T 'W 7pm-1pIn

-~
fft.
~
CALL . . . . . .
11". Clinton

IulllHO

STUDENTsm
~

~
~

Campus
nformatlon Center

~
i 1snow acceptl ng

dey and nJohI

,
holidays rsquired, Apply In per.... at
C157 General Hoopi1II,
NOW hlrlng-Iludents for 20 hour
Groundakeoping position'. days l/1(j

!____________

~

Part-time flexible
hours -15 to 30
hours/week

~

Pald tralnlng

~

Excellent pay plus
bonus

lIIoma.. _endsreqolfed,Applyln

, applications for
r.:".;rrour.:'~~~I':i
nformation special- General HoopHoI, phon. 356-2276,
. G .b
NOW hiring, Gr..t pay, nlQhtly b<r
t
IStS. reat /0.
nus. fle.lbre hou ra, great for stud'• Flexible hours.
~r't)::::I~~~,;,.Call Gina,
$5.65 to start. Must OPENtNG.
Physteal Iherapy aide
needed , Fle.lOIe hOUri .rx AM ahlft
have work-study. ...I1aI1inO
opting _ller, _10 be
hNhh IieId and physlealtv fit. W~
CaII 335•3058 .
t
~eln, ComPOI,II.. wage., Call 354-

Wor1< to protect the
environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid,

~

Full benefit package

~

career Opportunities

~

Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at

354-8011

~1 1;~;7;
. ;;;;~======~~~~~~~~~~

CALENDAR B,LANK

i
I

I
I

Mail or bring to The Daily JOWIUl, Communications C('nter Room 201.
acadlin(' (or submilling it('ms to tl,(' Calendar column is 1pm two d~ys
prior to public~tion. Items may Ix! edited (or /('ngth, iJnd in 8('n('ral will
nol b(' published more Ih~n once. Notices w/Jich ar(' rommerciiJl
advcrtis('I7,('nts will not b(' ~ccepled. Pleas(' print c/('rlrly.

~venl

______________________________________

sponsor ________~--~---------------------

ILocalion ___________________
Day, date, time __--.:;_______________________

Contact person/phone

•

EDUCATION
KID'S DEPOT I. now hiring for Ihe
following positions: lAd Inch.....
0I.1aI111e_, .ubslltu1.. , part-lime
and fIJIl-lim. available, MuSI be C(''' lp~~===::=::::,

tiv., enthuII ••tic. and h• ..,•• _per'"

lOCI working wIIh ChIldren, P1Mse call

354-7868.

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

RESTAURANT
eOJAMl8
ParI·time cook. Musl be her.
holldayl.

1556 Flnt Ave,
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
fOE

DO YOU HAVE

lillie. 351-222tl.
WINDY CITY DOQ8
The ChI<:ago Ealery 11.- eccepting
appIlea1lons for employmenl fOr: FutV
Part-llme Day' Night Prop and un.
CookS. e~ prlftn'ed, Please
.IOp In al 5 S, Oubuqu. $1.. M-F
10.0,M-2PM. 10 fill out on appIlca1lon.

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Com~nsation available.
Call 356-1659.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
Cultodlel
• NIPI
~

c....... - SIiIMek

Conllet Office or Human
ReJources, S09 S , Dubuque St,
Iowa City, IA S2240

The Daily Iowan

General office work
InclUding word processlng.

.... .n . . . . . . fw • ...,.wIme

filing, photocopying, and

CIASSIFIED
PAS1E-UP
AKfIST
Pi.,........

answering lelephones.
Requlras word processing
experience; Prefer typing
speed of 40 wpm and

previous o/llce wo11l
experience. 20 hours per
week, preferably 8:00 AM 12 Noon or 1:00 - 5:00 PM.
M-F. $5.15JI1r.
Conlael
Nancy Knebel, 353-&815.

_

PERSON WANTED 10 own l/1(j oporal' rllaD candy IhOp In Iowa City
are., Low Inv••lmen1. Frx InfOf'r1lalion Call Mrs,Burdan ', Gourmel
candy Company, Dallas, TX (214)991-

8239.

bwln. CGi'IClua. .xp ...... 1Ce

ttous ....

CASH. Buy••• n booka. e_lng••
weekands 338-5908. Jan. Rock ,
Wllk -In SaturdaYI lO-2pm. 1508
Glendale•
THE HAUNTED lOOK SHOP
We buy • ..u ond soarch

11130 .....2 pm MoncIQ' -FrtcII¥
Mu8t be . . . to work dwtng
n. DIll.,. low... publication
..............m ...... bi . . . . off.
Apply In .,....on tOi

IOWA CITY
PUBLIC LIBRARY
123 S. Linn Street
Iowa City, Iowa 5l24O
356-5206

carer'
ey

LONG JOHN IILYIII'S
1212 5th Street
In CoroMi1II. Now hiring oil IMts. li1
Coralville, Iowa 52241
posillonl Immedlelaly, v.ry ne><lbl.
"i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;J:IC~!hedUling.
plan,e and
compllim
wages, mq
HlghWIy
W....
Crxal-

~~~~~_ __

30,000 !1IIes

520 E.Wtllhlnglon SI.
(nollo New P1on_ Co-op)
337-299&
Mon-fri 1 l-epm; Sat lo-6pm

CrIat"'-~ 111

~

.1ow.CIty
EOIi/AA _.JpIoyer.

319·366-1897

KELLY Services

ooeulonallitters,

slet< child
Un1ledW'"
M-F, 33$-7

I\ti Iowa Noo-p\lftI Coqoont1oII

West Music Company

ilblllllior....

L\I{i'\ t X 1I{i\
CAst I!!

I

the phone. P1easc
in person to:

The Daily Iowan
CImJIoIioa 0II0e 33M783

care

DIY
hornl, cenlll<1l.
pt'lIChooIlllllngs.

adults and children with
developmental disabilities
In residential, vocational.
and in-home oellingll.
Part time and full time posiliON available In January,
We offer competitive wage,
proleNlonaf Iraining, and
fle>dble schedules to meel
your needs, Appty al:

IsctICduhng teacher and stulessons. processing

washington
• Downtown
For _

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IN
JANUARY!
Systems Unlimited serves

(during semester)

FREE Pregnancy Testing

I;~~~~;~~;

Sundayn~

"

;,Habla Ud. Espanol?

Part-time library aide to sort
and shelve materials. May
assist at the checkOOI desk
and library switchboard,
Some lifting and canying
of books iB required, Skill in
sorting and alphabetization.
Twelve to fifteen hoors per
week al $4,801h0ur. After 6
months $S.28 per hour.
Works rotating Saturdays
and Sundays, some evening
work, Apply at library
Business Office. General
aptitude test given at 10:30
am and 2:30 pm
Monday 10 Friday.

PART-n. Hup

Homeland Sailings
Bank has an opportilllty
at o..x Iowa City location
for a part..fime tEller
'ht)o possesses
strong sales and
conYl1U1ication skills,
St tOCeSsful ca1didate
will have 6-12 months
customer service
experience. exceIent

VEIIbaI CJOr1'YTU'lication
sklis and good

~skills,

fJcptyinpersonor

s8i1CI r9Sl.fTle with
appNcation to:

~~~
150 E.
Street.
PO Box 2658, 1CM18 City,

IA 52244, AI>JEOE.

City oliowl CIt)'
AJsistInt Clly Attorney I
Hiring range: $32,864 - $)6,S66,
SaIl/}' ranle: up to $49.670,
Provides lcell """ices 10 Cily

Council, s1alf, OoardJ. and
Commissions, /.D, depte and
admission to die Iowa Oil' 10
prll:uee in lowl couru ~uircd ,
City or Iowa CilY ApplieatiOCl
ronn and ....ume mUll be

received by 5PM, Friday,
January 26, 1996,
Penon...I, 4 tOE. WuhinilOli

lowl City, IA 52240.

(319) 356-5020.
The City il .. equal

opponununilyemployer,

National Computer Systems, Inc. (NCS), a Global, Data
Collection Services and Systems Corrpany. currently has
regular, full-time openings in Iowa City for individUals who
are fluent in written and verbal SpaniSh. These positions will
serve as InformatiQn Specialists and will provide answers to
written and telephone inquiries regarding Title IV federal
student aid programs offered by the U.S. Department of
Education. 7i"aining will be provided_
In fiddilion to strong Spanish skills, these positions require a
minimum of one JIS8f' of college, Moo years of progf'9ssively
responSIble experience using PCs and word processing
software, excellent written and verbal communications ski/Is,
and a minimum typing speed of 25 net WPM. Candidates
with Bachelor's degrees are preferred. Applicants will be
required to participate in writing, translation and telephone
exercises as part of the interview process.

TECHNICALLY
SPEAKING,
KELLY HAS
MORE
OPPORTUNmES.

NCSoffers:
IJ Minimum starting pay of $8.50 per hoUr
IJ Excellent benefflS including medical, dental, paid
vacations, and holidays, 401K retiffJfT16nt plan,
plus morel

We're talking about

challenging.

Parsons
Technology

319·366-1897
!OI!

Daily Iowan
seeks to fill a production assistant
intern position in the production
department. This job involves
advertising paste· up as well as some
camera work.Thls unpaid position
may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship
credit. Hours are flexible.
Please apply In Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m, Friday, Dec. 8 to
Joanne HiggIns
Production Manager

i
•

~

I·

If you are interested in applying for these exciting
opportunities at NCS, please send your resume to
Employment Representativ,e,
p.o. Box 30, Iowa City, IA 52244.

company

KELLY~~~~ry

•

IJ Paid training

high-paying
opportunities
with the
prestigious

If that sounds good
to you, maybe you
should talk to us. If
you are weJl..versed
l£chnicaIly, we'd like
to speak to you.
CALL NOW!
Start earning
tcmorrow!

PrOvicing 24-I00I moving .., plUi
manpower. Sine. tgee.
36t-4030,

I
•

I
·I~
I

•
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'TliOa11 formll
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'fUnJcba~
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'VtSAI "*IM
FR,

7

5
9

10

13

14
18

17
21
Name

-,

22

11

•

12
16

15
19

20
24

23

Address
______________________________

~

___ Zip ________

~~

Phone
----------------------------------------------------~
Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cost:

(# words)

1·] days
4-5 days
6-10cMYS

X ($ per word) Cost covers entire lime period.

82¢ per word (S8.20m!n.)
.90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
$1 .17 per word (S11 .70 min.)

11·15 days

51 .64 per word (516.40 mIn.)

16.20 days $2 .10 per word ($21 ,00 min.)
JOdays 52.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffICe Hours
Manoy -Thunday 8·5
8-4
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EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

CtlI""'R', Tailor SI10p

Mon'.
women'.
oIt....tLD.
iOn.,
2O%dJand
_
__
~

Reel Records

128 1/2 E..I Wuhinijlon Sireet
DIoI 351 ·1229

SHARE UniahOd_ bIIIroom""""'liu~~~~~~~~Wie
monl, $165/
until July, quiel,
J.undry, park ing, bUllin., Cell
3-41-0105,
spRING se.....l., Ip&t1rnenl dose

man'"

to campus .

On. and. ",aU b •• h. '~~~~~~~~~;'

5215 a month. Summ., sutJIeaH op- I::
Iional, c.113-41-8408,
SPRING stlollSTER ROQM. Close
to campu •. 1 112 bathroom . Off· '~~~~~~-=-==:;
slreet
.=.5215 a month. Sum-I :
"'"
oPtiOnal, 341-80408,

__

lOCI,

Av8iiibi;;';;"

-g;;;;:.-;;;:

SUBLEAst
~room
opacIou.
westside
~~tiiirYimiiiii"n:.;!;;;;;: 11ii!~ff:;;~~;;aiftiiii:lirw.
apartment. Own
In two
beG· I~~:::::~':':;:=:-:=-::-:;:;- iii
room, On'llte laundry , Id.al for
I~~;f.;~=:-;:::;;;:=-::u:~,_,1aW0<_11udI.

enl, S29O/ monlh, 358-2946.
I::::;';'::?===:-:=='==:-~:":""':::-:- I'Ir:w;;iii:niii;;;~--'Ig~~~~~~~:,:: I ~~-!-!~~~~~~
SUBLEASI own bedroom , available
Decamber 1, S.vlll. Apartmenta ,
HNi peld, 52501 month, laundry, 011p8I1<ing, air,
l~iiGiteffi:fei;;m~~~;;;;:
en~341~.
I'
I~~~~~==~~--~
IUBLIASI own room in thr.. bedroom, own balhroom, fr.. P.t1<ing, li:ifo~;;'i;=;irOC~iOirt,;;1ni:
dOse 10 campus, on but ro\I1e, $26011 L
monlh. Cal Condy, 35IHI031.
SUBLEASE, own room in nice two

strlll

/'DO s.cUnton St, _
, •

CIty

33UDOf

•IQ di(le<tnl weight Wiling and
~~trG.'se machines. Naul.lus
SWOIIor Brands, Includes: leg

"tension, mlUtary P'a.. racks,
~, Incline, and ClOSS ovet
machines.
WIll be atdng _
unl'
.~

_13,1n5

iS

oIl brand COOler $1 00
, reolla rill recomors ~
shelves T,3" I' $60
•\6,bIcycIas $' ~ $ t 60
'" ALL In/llS SOLD AS IS,
NO GUARANTEES,
NO WARRAN11ES
REGULAR HOURS:
TIIundIys
IIpm

1-..

FEMALE. 5208. Nlca, ~ulot, tur·
peld. Co,., Call ';;O':'N;';E;'b':"ad
:' ':"ro;':'o;':'m':'I':';
n':'.:':t::
wo
: ="
bad-rOO-m
aplr1ment for .ubl..... Available
FEMALE, Room and cooi<ing facilj· January 1. 331-6060, 5.....
.... bustlne, InclUdes utll~Jeo. $225. ROOMIIIATE w."tad to lhare apart.
338-69n.
ment F,.. pet1<ing. $1901 monlh plus
utilifles. Available January 1. Non ..
Large, BUnny (skyIIghtll, quiet.
smoleer. Male preferred, 339-0685,
Grad environment.
FfII ~, OII'SI1881 pet1<ing.
On Melrose, noar taw & spoIlS.
$210/ monlh ,
Available Dacamber 18.

~:J4~tllIll"

Trips include
7 nights hotel,
roundtrip air,
Daily parties,
free covers and
discounts,

338-7112

FOR MORE INFO

avallable, ~.

I~~~~~~!!l::~~~

THIRD roommate '-ed. January 1.
Own room. Ronl $200, 3-41-8262.

::
I~;".!~;;;;~;ut;!!~
I;:::::::;:=-c.:;:=-,.,...-=:=-::= ~E:~~~fi~r-n~~~~~~~!i=;':
,.~" . "... -~.

Villa Garden Apts
2 bedroom ..... and
~_.,..."""3 """"""" rownhOllStS WI.'

Avai~now. M-F, 9-6pm351-2118· lfo"c~~~~~~

'c

'FormTyping
'Word Proc:osalng

through
eAecutive.

UpdateS by FAX

••A -lU~OE
.805line, S
off-atreat
_I~POt1cini
.o1•."lng service. phona, cabla

H4·7822
WOROCAR.
338-3888

utl~~:s~
open-minded,
malure woman.

'10 FREE CopiII

FAX

SMALL I...nlshed single; qlH4 buildIng; .._tfacilities; 5210 utilities
Included; raf.rances raqulred;
331-4185,
SUBLEASE, $245 uti~tI.. InclUded,
paacefuI, historical district, cats """
ca<ne, 341-8528.

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK

:::::::==:"'=:::"'---"'.,.
SUBlET: Renl $22(l plus 114 utiI""s.

8IIS1NESS SlRVlCES

SPRING BREAK '96

329E, Court

' FAX

• FrH Par1<Ing
,a.ne DIY Srrrvtce
'o\tIt>IIcatlons/ Fa<ms
, JijN lIgaII Medlcll
OFFICE HOURS: Sam-4:3Opm M-F
: PHONE HOURS: Anytime

Free Parties &
Free Food!!
--~----

1·800·SURF'S UP
C, lLJ I JI NT I XP IH SS INC

GARAGE/PARKING
DOWNTOWN
Across trom perking ramp,
351-8310

-.rW,,-OOS

MOTORCYCLE
.. WINTIA STORAGE ..
Indoor storage with winl... and Ip4'ing
praperilion. $t91 month,

'VISA! MaaIIfCIIIl

FREE Perking

0011'._
338-fOn

Excellent condition, high milBs,
runs great. Book $6300,
Asking $5300, D.b.o, ~54·9765 ,

ONE badroom and 1/2 bath In two
bedroom. Pool, waler peld, partclng,
CoraIviIa, on busIine, Scott, 331-a383.
ONE bedroom In two ~room ...".
"""
......
m..,t. I 1'" balh plus balcony. Wesl.
gata Villa. 358-1030.
ONE, two, thraa bedroom apart.
m~ts . ~~ up Inlo on front ~_ .t
~,

r~

~

Fr.. par1<in9, Dec.mber paid. Call 414 E. Mart<at. E.O.H.
JOshua35t~,
OWN room in twc bedroom apa~·
VERY nice ona bedroom In two bed- ment. Clo •• to e..tsida campul.
room apa~menl, 0II.,1r. .1 per1<lng, $2451 month plUI 112 utilities, Call
WID, dl.hwuhor, Clo.. to camPIIS, :;1Iron:=;::t:..:339-=.:..
16:.:'.:..I.c . . . _ _ _ _
Johnson St., ~1.
OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart.
ment. S22!V month. Available _
dlatoly. Cad 339-0555,
OWN bedroom In _ o o m dupia•. Beginning January. Oulet, opaclous , clean, close. Graduate, pro.
SI00 ~F January rant. Own bed- la••lonal only. Non·smole.r. 52901
rOom In thr•• bedroom. Available monlh plus utllili.s. Call Eric, 338January 1. 336-9426.
9344.
12117· Own room! bath In thr.. bed- OWN room '" Iumistoad two bedroom
room, two balh. Ten mlnuto walk , apar1mtnt. Non-smoicor. Available 0.
A/C, perking, $260+. 341-8339, Amy, _
18. 5250pIuo 112 <Aililils. 331.
A big enough room lor two. Close to 2423.
campus. S200I month. Cal Roaa, 337·
1535,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

eoodpilUlr Printing

'IuoIneas grlC/llCl
'Auoh JobI W_

0IHIte 1....nA... I'adIItIes

"""'-::::.:"'2. .....
~

C;'(UJ11 ·~~l'
6
IUU41

(319:\I 337
.... -

"!~~lU.nd.",rrldn'\la\,.ltrrble:

E. College 51. $2411 monlh, July
peId. Prival. balhroom, _ad - ' "
APARTMENT
10 1UbIe
... , me.sage.
800 bfOc:I<
mont.
Call anytime,
leave
Avsl_ December 17. 358-0504.
AVAILABLI 12111, Room In four
bedroom, December, par1<ing fr ...
$200. 351-8415.
AVAILABLI AS ... PI Two rooms in
111,.. bedroom opertment. December
renl paid. Will pey January rent. Fr..
per1<'ng, laundry, A/C, Call ."ytima,

'-.m..... ~,

AVAILABLl lmmedately. On. room
I
8p8r1ment. CO<.
. 5254.60,
t9) 35&-

I~~~~~~~;'~~~

.....- ...~........- -

@\ d::..,,,,
- -:: .,.-:

~

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
DECl:MBER· FEBRUARY
NO DEPOSITS

BUS SERVlo.

"'"
ONLYELIGIBILTYREOUIREMEHT
0
Iv U OF I REGISTEREO STUDENT
RATESfROf,I$315·$391
CALL UOf I F."ILY utII'SING
,..,
"""
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

1 ~~~:-=--:-:""""=--:--:-:-- Ir:~~~~~D---1

-tngt.

ONI bedroom
~ent. Avlll_
'"
Immediately.. Carriege HII. Perk·
In9, laund!y, bustine, 3-41-8113.
.~
.....5
~oom aparImenll_ stoort
term lease. . .....lIab1.lmmedlalely,
Renl $350, HNi peld. No petS. c.tt
lor privata showing. Mondey Ihrough
Friday &-5pm 351-0441
. apanmenl,
.
ONE beGroom
S. Van
Buran, $420, ..at.r Includad, off.
If
pet1<1
ca1134 1901
a 881
ng,
1.
ONE b.droom no.. campus, Off·
1 ~~~iii{f.;;;;;;b;ijj;;;;;;;;twO l 341-3356.
1
'mlrlald0 partceC.mlngb.' rHIW'~OOj' AvaloleblhIOI~'='=~.:.:.,="-~--I~~"!"'~~""!!!~--'"
. ...
m n •
~358-()~,:;599=. --,...,..,.-:--.~ I convenl,ence

I

1=:'::-:=.==:=.:::...----- !~~~:;=~~~~:.I~~~~~~~~;;:

1~F.~~~~~~~~~~~~~iF.~~~!~~~~~~~~~fl
t 984 4X4 QMC JIMMY
Exc, cond" auto, AC/PSlPL AWSM,
Stereo, fresh reblt eng, Must sell,
$3500 o.b,o, 354-0098,

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo la Worth A Thousand Worda

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

Silver, automatic, NC , AMlFM,
33,000 miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well
maintained, Call 353-1895,

1985 MAZDA RX·7

1"1 CHIVY 510

Clean, 5 speed, air,
dependable, $2500/o,b,o,
337-6369.

67,000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp,
$5,400 o,b,o. 644-2351 ,

30

..

Hf I P TIHH~ IT IIH Ourw

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

15 words)

4·dr, air, AMiI'M radio, power locks, automalic.

Runs well $0000.00, Can XXX·XXXX

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
YoW' ad will run for 30 days - for $30

Deadline: 2 da}'5 prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

iie!i1_==L~

RECYCLING

VW IIM.,T
1f,OOO mIle., 5 speed, sunroof, rust
'''", run. great. S115010,b,o. Leave
m....ge, 354-5357,

(Photo and
up to

tIN SATURN SU

PICKUP

~WA

t'"

;I

~~~~~~~~;;;.~I~~~~~~~~~~ I'"L~~~~~__~~_

DNE bedroom apenment. Spring aut>1 _ wotIt Iall OPIIon, LaUndry, pet1< •
lng, avallabla January 1 (negotiable),

~~y:o 6:~b!~~1~~~~~fpe!~

floor'.

·Cowrlllt...
'VISA! Mastercard

'I'Ipors
-n.lltormating
·ltgaiI ... PN MlA

c:aintl1a!'Ii'
onbusroole

1" ............. '".--

bedroom,
Fr.. parfdng.
MIF will hava
own bad351H!369,
room! balh·
room, A/C, laundry, fraa parking.

351-4666.
35&-C114, _
__
MAKE A CONNECTION I
ROOM. ClOs ..ln on campua. AlC
ADVERTISE IN
and cooIdng privileges. 331-2573
THE DAILY IOWAN
ROOMS fo< rent, C_ TV and utili- 33M784
33506115

CornpI-. PrclauIonaI ConBUItalion

318 tl2 E,8ortlngtcn SI,

•
•
•

a recreadon

;:33:;,;1-9439=7'7
' =-:-=-.-=:-:--:ONE bedroom apartment. Clo.. to ,~
1.====:::::::::::::::===::;:;;;;-lhOSpltaJ and taw school. HNi paid,
A.a1_ DecembIr 1, $3151 month,
~ii;;r.:;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;n;;;;;;do:1~:'!':,~:'
~ 331-1!650, _logs.
ONI bedroom apartment, e.cellent
I-~
condrtiOn, HNi paid, on bulline, aval~
"'paid. 354-2649 0< 34H)619.
NON·SMOKER to ahara charming
_"'SAP 3S&-()148
1~~~_....,.,._,....,._--,._ '-=::';'::;=~::""::-,....,...7:'-'~
SHORT or Iong-Iann renlals. Fr.. house. 5.art January. Wood
~
" I ;
,cable, local phone, utilities and much pet1<ing, 52061 month plus utilHlel.
-::.;/...ONI bedroom apartment. Cto.. to
mora, Cail354-40400,
351-3850.
I'
.....\.J ....')
hOSpital, 53501 monlh , 338-l1129, I
-ALL

318112 E.llutfinOIon SI.

.
,.

•

===:...:::::..c:._____

Entry· _

,

Wiles

35&-6429,

C.,tlll«l Prolesslonai
RasumeWmer

364'7122

~

• ~

DESPERATEI Own bad room on
thr.. bedroom apartment. Available
January 1. Hospital, dental close,
Guaranteed pet1<lng, $195 (o,b,o,)!
=~=======-_ month, tl3 ""ilies. 351_.
ROOM IN GREATHOUSE
DOWNTOWN apartmenl availeble
-sunny, brlghl
Dacember 19, Own room In two bed·Hardwoodttocn
5
.Dtrc:k, sun porch
room apartment. hara 1/2 Of Ihe
.E,orotsa room
bills, S330. 339-4556, Uk lor David .
.Wooded ...., doea to campus
JANUARY Ir.., Own room In thr..

Eoq>erI resume P'apar1IIion
bya

....mg.

beautiUvIeros,
• eaBent residenIIIII

OECEMBEAI July Ir... Sublae.se 01>tionally fumlshad bedroom wI1h bath.
~~::'::::I!:=~".-.....,.-..,-- room in two bad rOom aparlmant.
S300I month, 427 5 , Johnson, Brian,

329 E. Court

tOOl BROADWAY
Wont l"ocessIng all kinds, tr." OCr
lIOn" notary, capoes, FAX, phon. en33&-8800,
QUALITY
WOIID PROCEa.NG

c.....u.~

BASEMENT apertmant. Clean. qultt
no smolelng, no pell. $375 Include. '''at~'ohn.
utilities , water, and ba,lc cable.
33&--8319.
1:;:=~:;=="'7~::":'--:-

QUALITY
WORD PAOCESSlHQ

,=.~=,="7-~=---

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1-8310.
E.O.f1.ff. .. co<.
A0I2OI.
F.,t
he~ month
a/VIlle
I &2
bedroom.
POOl, WID fllCl~
ltieo, pet1<ing, Ale, bUsilnl, nice aree.

338-3888

RESUME

I;;~:=:;:=:::;;::=::~;:::..=:.:... I ~~=::'::::::::::==-----.,..-

Two "-droom, two bath.

318"2 E.8ortlnglon St.

I

It~~~~~~=~e:~

SUBLEAS... Own bedroom In four
I~~~~~~~~~~
bedtOOm, FOUr b4ocl<a lrom campus.
Ij
$2251 monll1 plUl114 ulililies. Per1clng I ~~~-:-....,...---.."..,..,..--

Very clo.. 10 cernpua.
Now carpet, linoleUm, D/'N, Ale,
parl(1~, I.undry '" building.

1-800-LEAVE-99
( 1-800-532-8399)

,,

epO~ment.

medlceV dental building.
bedroom
Clo5252,
.. toAvoItla..'
_ January 1. Nadya 338-2882.

~ S. JohnIO<\
Available Immadoately.
Rani negotiabla.

CALL TIGER TOURS

,

lem. gllOd 11ud-

tH4 TOYOTA CAMRY
4 cyl., auto, air, stereo, alarm,
sunroof, power everything, Reliable.
$22OO1D,b.o, 354·9792,

1"'I'LYIIOUTII HAND VOYAGIR LI
Exc, cond" loaded, 75K, new tires,
RunnIng boards, luggage rack,
hitch, $9800. 338·1602.

335-5784 or 335-5785
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WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME

Arts & Entertainment

4B

~Prince'

lands at Riverside

D' 1,'11:
KGAN
KWWl

PLAY REVIEW
The musical traces the journey of
the Little Prince from his own tiny
planet to other small planets along
the way and, finally, to Earth. On
Earth, the Little Prince learns
what he has been longing to know:
He learns what is really important
in life.
The musical takes place on a
simple stage with very few props.
Four actors must rely on the power
of the story to capture the atten·
tion of an audience made up of
viewers of all ages.
The cast succeeded. When the
Little Prince, played by 10-year-old
Ruth Bergman, sang a song about

II

LIFE
BR4V
BET
spc

Courtesy of Riverside Theatre

cherishing sunsets, even the smallest children in the audience
watched quietly.
One of the most unique aspects
of the musical 's set is the large
screen at the back of the ljtage. The
screen shows backdrops, such as
moving sunsets and star-filled
skies, but primarily it is used to
demonstrate the drawings of the
aviator. The show's projection
artist, Jeremy Smith , sits behind
the stage each night and does the
sketching, among many other
things.
"The audience needs to see what
the aviator is drawing in order to
buy into the ideas of the Little
Prince," Clark said. "I have seen
productions where this isn't done,
and I don't think it's as effective."
Bergman is a natural onstage.
Though playing the part of a little
boy, Bergman's portrayal was convincing.

patrons
intermission
this semester.
During
next
fewduring
weeks,an
however,
the Hancher
Showcase
will
be open in the afternoons to offer its array of goods,
many unique to the Iowa City area.
The Showcase focuse s on musical and artistic
themes with goods from local artists and international
markets alike. For instance, playing cards with Degas
prints or Shakespearian characters and glass pins
with musical instruments are available. Cinderella
dolls for children and the latest book by UI School of
Music faculty member Michael Eckert are two items
illustrating the potpourri of gifts at the Showcase.
The Hancher Guild runs the Showcase to fund projects in support of Hancher's season, Money raised
through the Showcase has helped to fund receptions

Five Style
superfunks
'70s style
Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
If you can dig wop-chee-wop
guitar choogln and thumping
plucking ba.. lines out of lome
'701 B-grade flick'i loundtrack,
you're in for a treat.
The IUperfunk of Five Style will
be performing at Gabe'l tonight
with Matchbook Shannon and .22.
The inltrumental trio from
Chic:.,o, including former member. of POlter Children and Liz
Phair, have relealed a 10-long
.If-titled debut that lizzlu.

Manh~

contains catchy
guitar hoob and pure Inare
.ound, with additional double
bUI drum rumblel, Tighten up
yoW' wig for the following "Hard
Abo Rubalon" u it smoku with •
"Shaft"-like bootie and outta sicht
guitar. Relonating the long·leat
Jamn Gang, ·Round Up~ II
unadulterated white boy power
1J'OOV8I.
Believe it or not, ·Outta Space
Canoe Race" brinp to mind the
"Barney Miller" theme , Revel in
tbefunkl
The only downer of Five Style
ironically II their debut lingle
"Waitinr On the EeUplt,· "Waiting" ripa off • bit from acta like
Cameo and could pasl for a butardi&ed P·hn minu. the hom
eec:tion.
Five Style may have .truck a
chord with its off-centered
approach to the funk aenre. Their
debut it JrOOVY liaten, and hope-

a

fully their mow it U
album.

Ute Show WILell..,... Chen

News

Tonight Show (10'35)

I.IItNlgllt

Ellen

jCarey

Grace ...

News

ROMInne jcOlCh

'¥Ulnt

Living

Madison

Claulc TV Drama

Writen

Rescue gil

The 700 Club

The other three actors - Aaron
Cain as the aviator, Inge Baugh as
the Rose/Snake and Rip Russell,
who appears as the fox and the
"men on planets" - are also excellent.
Amidst a background of beautiful scenery and music, "The Little
Prince" is an enjoyable play - not
just for children, Clark has directed the musical in such a way that
adults will be entertained while
children will not be patronized.
"I'm very pleased with the way
this production has turned out,"
Clark said . "I thin.k it maintains its
integrity and the story is fascinating to children and adults ."
"The Little Prince" is a journey
not just for the Prince himself but
also for the audience members,
who are reminded that life consists
of twi s t s and turns , and that
"straight ahead, no one can go very
far."

.r ..
( W " ...."',;"

ticbt u

the

Highway to HeIvtn

jThe Truth

Law' Order
PrimeTlm. Live

Sanlord

Benson

fJ)

BI'hawks

NHL Hockey: Chicago BlacJchawks al New Vorl< Rangers (Live)

jcomlcvlew 15th Anniversary Gall

Roe

m

Jull for You (5) ('52)

fB

Godspell (6 t5) (G, '73) .. (Vdor Garber)

USA

fJ)

Wings

OISC

sa

Beyond .. , Ntxt Step

SI

MaUers

WGN

•

TBS

fJ)

TNT

6li)

Wings

ZorIO, 1ht Gey alade (PG, '8t) ..
Wings

Wlnga

Wild Discovery

Invention 'INut Step

Next Step

Beyond ,. Wild Discovery

!The Cronkite Report

In Color
Trapper John, M.D.
Han to Hart
IUnhapplly News
Sister
IParent ", Wayan,
Fun Videos Fun Videos NBA aeaketball: New Yorl< Knid<s at ChIClgO Bulls (Live)

FaU Guy

In Color

Quantum Leap
Rawhide

VegaS: The Kiling

Ngl. Court ISImon & Simon

Newhart

You

Onl~

Honeymn.

Llv. Twit. (PG, '67) ••• (Sean Contllry)

King Kong (CoIOl) ('33) .... (Fay Viray)
In the Heat 01 the Night King Kong (PG, '76) • (Jefl Bridges, Jessica Langa)
ICoilege Be$ketbalt: Wake Forest at Mass (Live) SportiCtr. College ellketbafl
SportsCtr. College Basktlbatl: Oklahoma at Purdue (Live)
Shandllng Stewarden Schoof (A, '66) • (Brent CuNen)
aob Vila

TNN

01

Dence

C'try News Sam'a Place Christmas Music CHy Tonight

MAX

Spor1a ApI, a..,e Time HaA Basketbafl

Where'a the Money, Horaen? ('95)

Politically

OIS

POltgame

m

Christmea Toy

Munsters

m

Singled

Prime Time

ED

Lazos de Amor

jwanted

American Justice

Biography

Saturday Night Live

Polltlcafly

The 20th Century

law & Order

Blograpny
Sam ', Pllee Chrillmll

C'lry News Club Dance

love Lucy iaewitched M,T. Moore Tall

jJeennie

In thl Hall Myaltry ScI. Thullr

Koller

Real World Real World Singled

VIIn Dyke

Newhar1

Btevis

Alternafive

Lucy Show •
~ion

.

:r'HI~I:

a

Class Act (5:t5)

CJ
eEl

Anne 01 Avonl..
Bill. Chips (505)

(We~ey Snlles)
Dr..m On l . Sanders ales/Crypt Sugarllme ('95) •• (John M Ulto) ,
One Magic Christmea (G, '85) ••• jCandlelight HoneymOOntra' Xmea Annene
ZOrro
Original Mouse Club
Colonel Chlllert ('94) .. (Gerard Depardieu)
Black RaIn (R, '89) ... (Michael Douglas)
The Spy Within (A, '95)

Sugar Hili (R, '93) ••

Doonesbury

Tun's Journal
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Courtesy of Hancher Guild

for Gregory Peck, the King's Singers and the San
Francisco Ballet. In addition, the Hancher Guild has
assisted senior citizens in attending Hancher performances and local children in dancing in "Nutcracker"
performances with the Joffery Ballet.
Whether the recipient will be a younger sis ter,
father or a grandmother, the Hancher Showcase has
the gift. Holiday hours are Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. through Dec. 14, and
during this weekend's performance of "Cinderella. n

Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
Semlsonic; Pleasure
Semisonic's intelligent, engaging
and fresh Pleasure will probably
go ignored because of the band's
name, but this album is one of the
most thrilling to come out in a long
while.
Semisonic, which sounds like
Badfinger on Vivarin, blends trippy
'60s lyrics and a '90s crispness
superbly in the song "In The
Veins." "Brand New Baby" is a
deeply textured pop song.
"The Prize," twirling all types of
sound into an interesting far-out
soundscape, opens the EP. The contemplative "Wishing Well" contains
the chorus, "I fell into a wishing
welVnow the damage is done/and
who have I become?"
The Blow, beautiful echo of the
guitar in "Star" maintains the listener's awe. Half of the songs on
Pleasure are musically rich and
deeply enjoyable.
"The Gift" and "Sculpture Garden" are cool and somewhat interesting but don't resonate the depth
found earlier on Pleasure. The rest
of the disc is full of 10-second snippets of psychedelic sounds woven
into a montage which makes the
brain jump.
Pleasure successfully mixes the
beauty of the ideals of the Baby
Boomer era with the powerful guitar fuzz found in the MTV Buzz
Bin. It's certainly a pleasurable
find.
Goodbye Harry; Food Stamp

BBQ
Goodbye Harry's Food Stamp
BBQ ia a horrible mixture of paltry
white trash punk and lyrics laced
with forced rhyme schemes. The
result is a disc that teats the
listener's toleran~ of repetition.
Take the sounds of a watered·
down Green Day and mix In half·
hearted singing and you get the
feel of "Bombo's Old House."
Though the rhythm of the vocals

and the music aren't in sync, this
doesn't necessarily qualify Goodbye
Harry as good punk. Rather, you
get something akin to Nazareth
complete with rock riffs and dumb
voc als, "Rattled" goes like thi s:
"they say sometimes it pays to bite
th e bullet/but this time] don't
think I can do it/see I been chewing
lead since the second gradell don't
intend to do it 'til I'm dead, no."
Huh?

Goodbye Harry also adds a little
political intrigue to their lyrics as
well. From "Habit Check": "mothers having kids like rabbits/just to
support their habitsl'til they lose
their habit check and the child support/until their only income is
sucking c-k for dope." The political overtones about welfare mothers throughout the song aren't just
tasteless, but also hateful.
"Oakland" and "Big Little" are
fairly decent tracks but they come
much too late after the predictability and redundancy of the initial
tunes , "Oakland" carries a holier-than-thou attitude and "Big Little"
copies the revving guitar of The
Ramones.
Goodbye Harry's snobbish attitude shines through on the self·
titled Bong. "We were destined to be
famous/when we're rich and you're
broke/don't blame us." ' If that ever
happens, I'd agree with the opinion
of the band member's yell at the
end of "Bombo's Old House": "that
was f- king lame."

.

Jau Central

Levine School of Music Benson

Murder, She Wrote

Bob Vila

16'
HOO

Mysteri" Late 0.
Slalag 17 ('53) .... (William Holden)
Unsolvad Myllerill

Saeml Like Old Tim" (PG, '80) •••

m
m

UNI

Czech
Korea
Greece
PflIlIppinII
Eve, Shade Eve. Shade Bonlnu: Honest JoIv1

Come SICk, Llnle Sheba (8:45) (,52) The Killen ('46) ....

The Killen (,46) .... IBuI1 Lancasler)

AlE

MTV

Education

Alwayt Remember I Love You ('90) ••
The Commlsh : The Kid Unsolvad Mysteries
FarMtto
the
King
IPG·t3,
'89) •• (Ndc Nohe) hnslde Actor'l Studio
TWin Peaks

ENC

NICK

The Avaitor (Aaron Cain) and The Little Prince (Ruth Bergman) star in
"The Little Prince," playing this weekend at Riverside Theatre,

Showcase presents
Chris tmas gifts

"Deep

Newl

Datllin. NBC

Illowey

m
m
m

ESPN OJ
COM

With Christmas looming, the Hancher Guild is
offering another shopping option - thousands of
unique gifts with an artistic flair.
You may have noticed the Hancher Showcase, located in the lobby of Hancher Auditorium, bustling with

I

Th. Fie. on the Milk Canon f95) (Kelile Martin)

naQullf 2032

Christmas

Wheel

AMC

FX
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After hopping planets in search
of answers to questions on life,
"The Little Prince" has finally
landed in Iowa City.
More specifically, he has landed
at the Riverside Theatre Company,
213 N. Gilbert St" but he won't be
staying long. The theater is again
sholVing its musical based on the
classic story by Antoine de Saint
Exupery Dec, 8-10 and Dec. 14-17,
and then the little guy will be movingon.
"The Little Prince" has long been
a favorite; it is a tale of courage
and loyalty and of pride and friend·
ship. According to the musical's
director and one of the founders of
the Riverside Theatre Company,
Ron Clark, it is precisely these
themes which have made the story
so adaptable to the stage.
"These are issues dealt with well
in the theater," Clark said. "I've
wanted to do the play for a long
time, When I heard about this version, I had to have it."

OJ

0 ® News

Homelmp,
IiJ CID N_
KJtN CD @
NewsHOUi
, :1. l;r!'N~I:
Frence
Spanish
UtTV III
FAM CD
The Wallons: The Job

KCRG

Tfffany Haldeman
The Daily Iowan
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Crossword
ACROSS
I - - chart
(horoscope)
• Soviel news
agency

No, 1025

EditedbyWiIIShortz

53 195O 's science
25 Ral trap?
fiction film
21 Dress (up)
30 National Review 10 Hypochon·

pieces
34 Saucer, maybe
31 Dumbo features
10 Stanley and
Davis, e.g.
37 Creepy
14 Woaraway
as 1950's science
flcfionfllm
11 Killer whate
42 Public meellng
11 Sound lower
43 Portico
than a flute
44 Dock work ers'
17 Kind ofthread
grp.
11 Pallered
4' Anlmaled
tlTenant's
dances
burden
47 Domain of
ao 1950's science
Minerva
ficllon film
.. Ancient Iranian
~ Prerevolutlon·
4' Gels
ary leader
11 BUSier Brown's
24 Israeli airline
dog

driac's
complaint
11 Toward shelter
Cardlologlsl's
concern
13 Flightless bird
.. Gobs
I I Characlerisfic
.. Sondheim's
"Sweeney - 17 Revise

.2

.. Harmonizes, as
watch times

DOWN
1 Make a home
2 Mischievous
3 Actress Spelling
4" Fldeles"

6-+--+--+--

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE .,984·88
aOFF
AURA

Olympic track
star
• "Fare " ways
7 Domingo solo
aVlsta
I Moving seat
101942 U.S. naval
~;.F.-f:f.~
victory Site
11 Above, in
..,:+::+:-I Abensberg
12 f'Ev6que
cheese
13 Aulhor Kanlor
iT.;if:.~~ 21 Filled

SLID
HATE

21 Bungles
H In the works
27 Noted mark
Ie aver
HMlssGarbo
31 Palmer, 10
friends
32 Stockbroker's
stallsllc
31 Brislles
H Moklng the
mosl haughty
soundS
II Young fellow

40 Rock and Roll
Hall 01 Fame
archltBCt
41 Suntanning slle
41 Treaty ratilier
41 Dall's "The
Persistence 01
10 Tvpe of fork or
bar

II Winged pells
13 Old Dodge
.. Piner for

Narcissus
.1 Toolhoult
.. Actress Garr
17 Algerian port

.. Auricular
.. Cole and Turner

Get answars to eny three clue.
by touch-tone phone: 1-900·420·
5656 (7SC each minute),

LIGIf~
~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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HOUDAY
Choc:oIateOatBan~
from Deb McCreedy's recipe collection. Author: unknown
.... ~
Berkeley Art & Drafting Table

Cream to ether 1 cu butter and 2 cu s brown
acked) then beat in 2 eggs and 2 tsp.

2 c. brown

reg. $129

2 eggs
2 . vanilla
2 1/2 c. sifted flour
1 tap. baldng soda
rolled oats.
1 .salt
3 c. rolled oats
2 c. semi-sweet choe.
pieces (12 oz.)
1 can sweetended
oo~nd~eMed~~~~·
~__~._____________________________

SALE $99

Logan Compact 301 Mat Cutter
reg. $89.90

SALE $69.99

------------ -----------------------------Now combine the
and flour mixtures and
s read about two-thiIds of it onto a 10.5" xls.s"
cookie sheet. Pour the chocolate mixture over all,
then dot with the remainin third of batter.
Preheat oven 350 0
Bake about 25 minutes.

or pecans
1 tsp. vanilla

Alvin Viceroy Artist Stool
reg. $114

Artworx Deluxe
reg. $17.90

,'( ..\( I·' I''\ I.,' I'" ..\( ,\

SALE $14.99
"Cynthia is an artist.
From the moment she enters,
you know that there's a star
on stage, II noted Dance
Magazine. Cynthia says,
"The years I've devoted to
ballet have given me an
appreciation of performance
and grace. In fact, they're
the same qualities I've come
to love in my Rolex."

Tara Studio Easel
reg. $58.90

SALE $44.99
"No matter what I'm dancing, I always
rely on the power of the music."

SALE $99

Swing Lamp
with the purclwe of
both table and tool.

Kob-i-noor
Rapidograpb 7-pen set
reg. $69.90

SALE $59.99

Cynthia Gregory

l'

Oyster Perpetual

ROLEX

iAdyDatejust

•
110 ~!JS~

-" " ,.

ginsberg I
wpsNngtof' ,. iowa ,Sity, 10'-10 5~240
_-' - -319 351 1100 •. •

_ _'

Dick Blick~~~fArt Materials
Quality Custom Framing

-
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MeriDgue Sltell. :-:-:-:.»:«-:,. . .'""""""~~::-.
(Schaum 'Ibrte)
from Amy Schmitt's recipe ooDection. Author: Unkn<JNJl
2 g whites
Beat
whites and cream of tartar lIDtil fro
---<_
1/8

I-G
=ra
=d=~::.=...:::c;...=.===-=-

. cream of
tartar

_. - - - ' - - -

'.....::::.:=.-;;c;:..:..:....;:.--,,--,-

--11--- - - - ' ' ' - - - - - -

-----t-----~==-::.<:...-.-=::........:::::..::..;:;:::.;::.....::~==

Layencl Cool Whip Desse..t -OOC~
from Deb McCreedy's recipe collection. Author: unknown
~am cra~ern

sugar
~arine

or butter

1 c. whi

___

C...... : Mix and p~ into..!!1e bottom of a_9"x13
an (2r ~ ~J/2 Cl¥ crushed
am cracker
crumbs, 4 T. su~ and 1/_2 -L----'"
melted,
-I1nt ~ Beat t ether 1 ~ whiF~
_
to ping, 1 - 8 oz, ~. cream ch~e and 1 cup _
dered su ar. Sp~ad over crust.
__

...............-->«-..

1 - 8 oz. k9:....cream cheese_
1 c. R.owered sugar_
~~gs, instant
_
choqyudding_

_I!ext Lav-: Mix together ?.P~ inst~
chocolate udding and 3 ell milk, then spread.
....t Lay-= Add the remaining whieped topping
and arnish with cracker crumbs or chocolate curls,

Great Holiday Gifting
Starts at the Store
That Gives You More ...
• Brand Names
• Free Gift Wrap
• Free Ramp Parking While Shopping
• Free In-Store Tailoring
• ATall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor
• Professional Sales People
• And Extended Hours:

The University
Bookstore has great gifts
for those on your list.
-,~

Gilt tv~ (~~ t-«)

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm, Sunday Noon to 5 pm

Let US make your shoppingfon!

n1 University.Book.Store

LldJ

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Unton • Mon,·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4
We ace e p t Mel V I S A I AM EXI 0 i s c 0 v era n d Stu den t I F a cult y I S ra f( 10

(.

".. J

m ~?'~JIt".~~~~
t14'~
-uOUR'FLOO
r
•

I I'\l\ttrU",I\t1,n.T

~

------------;:: -- -- - - :::- -

-

- -

- ---

[!]

1-)27 YEARS
'" I
OWA CITY • 331·3345

- - - -_...... ..- ..- -..
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~
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:k. RESTAURANT ~
\?fl Plan Your Holiday
Celebration With Us~'

~.~~\
. \\O~

0

~e

Gift Certificates Available~
8

Serving 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine
Hunan & Szechwan • Cantonese
Mandarin' Shanghai
• Serving Your Favorite Cocktails and Wmes
• Banquet and Party Facilities Available
• Lunch and Sunday Buffet II a.m. -2 p.m.
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118 2nd St.
Hwy 6West, Coralville
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Joe FIr..,-CooIdes ~

•

WRAP
IT UP.

from Cristine Perry s recipe collection. Author: Cathy V. Perry
~
.!.@. c. shortenin
In
.. bowL medium
cream short . aJXl
sugar untillighl aJXl fluf¥ Combine flow', salt, ginger, cloves,
add to creamed mixture.

er at a time;

1/3 c. dark rum
3 T. HOf water

C£~~

ed.

Roll out dou on well flowed surfaoe (114 iIrll thick). 0Jt
with desired oookie cutter. 'Itansfer to
cookie
sheets.
Bake: 3150 TIme: 8-9 Minutes

This Christmas
give your special
someone authentic
Ithletlcwelr by
CHAMPION.

•

-~""

from Renee Marxier's recipe collection. Author: unknown

AppIeCrisp
3 c. sliced ap les

•

Mix sliced a

les, su

, flour, a inch of sah

".

~-'

Choose from a
great IeIection
of cJa.Ic crewa

inchsah

thltgothe
distance.
Bake at 3750 for 30 minutes.

3/4
3/4
1/2
3/4

c. flour
c. brown su ar
c. melted oleo

---------

c. oatmeal

y

PI8Z11 Centre One

354-4610

•

F\5'NNY OOsINESS
~.w~M~.lt,t-tJ~,J1-tJ~~!
•

•
•
•
•
•

Costume Sales and Rentals
Balloon Delivery
Magic & Juggling Supplies
T,h eatrical Makeup
Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties
Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5
--624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339-8227

Come Experience "Iowa City'S

Oldest Family Owned Restaurant"

2 ·

• Hamburger
",IUIB l
· Tenderloins
• Omelette
....l/.
~ Soups
Homemade
• Seafood
Ie.
IIG.. Chicken
• Sandwiches ~~
~.. • Eggs
• Milkshakes
~ CIn. \~
. Daily Specials
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whIIt I Ilk. In _ ..,.,
Someone who cares. Someone who
thinks enough of me to respect the
fact that I insist on using protection.
Sony, hone" but CII. . . . . . . .
I. out. As far as I'm concerned, there's
nothing casual about it. I need to know
I'm ..... Don't ,ou? Think about it.
what if the guy I was with last month, or
last year, was _ tot.1 jerk who didn't
c-.1Ibout me In the I_at? Or,
what if I didn't care either?
Asking me to risk my life is the
quickest way to turn me off. I .....st on
using _ condom. II•• _ guy who
OU know

-1

Y
we care.

does, too.

we listen.

To learn how to protect yourself from
AIDS and other diseases, call Planned
Parenthood today.

fl

~

-11

~ -------------------~ ----------------~~
Ann.rlt _ _ _ __

we're confide.lIial.

Planned Parenthood

d

11M.

Gt

of Greater Iowa

2 South Linn • Iowa City • 354-8000

•

HAWKEYE l\iEJ)ICAL
SUPPLY, INC.

1be Complete Medical Supply Store

.

A Recipe for Travel.

225 E. Prentiss St. 337·3121

~~~~~~

,

.
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1/2 c. soft butter or
marqarine
1/3 c. pwdered sugar
1 T. water
1~. vanilla
1 1/4 c. flour
dash of salt
213 c. pitted dates
112 c. chopped
walnuts (opt)

Cream butter and powdered sugar. Add water and
vanilla. Add flour and sah. Mix well. Add dates and
walnuts. Form into l' ball and place 2 112" apart on
an ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 300" for 20
minutes or until set but not brown. Roll in powdered
sugar while still warm.

.-

.1

-,

•

-

Lu's Mini Cheesecakes «««.~

<:!!i!:>

from Cathy Witt's recipe collection.
2 - 8 oz. ~ s.
cream cheese

Beat cream cheese,

,

.

~~%..

fine cof/rP.5 atufpastri£s
Top off your meal with
homemade cheesecake or
pie and gourmet coffee.

, sugar, lemon juice and

Holiday Gifts Available

2
1 T. lemon juice
1 tap. vanilla
Vanilla wafers
Che
ie filling
Cupcake liners

Happy Holidays
from , s 9\. {i~ ·

B~

at 350 15-20 minutes.
0

When cool remove wra
Makes 16-18.

Gift certificates • Gift Baskets • Candy • Mugs
• Pastries • Cofee & Tea Equipment & More!

89 2nd Street, Coralville

351-6879

(on the Coralville strip near Subway)

,
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The
Frame House
and Gallery

SHEAFFER.
I'arl!;!

h~

Shealler 1 \1 ( 'oller! ion

The look and feel of luxury.
Every Targa by Sheaffer pen has
been engineered for superb
writing performance.
Lifetime Warranty.

SlnCB 1966

Give a gift of lasting value:
Frame those priceless keepsakes
or precious mementos.

Christmas
Special
Gold Plate
Black Matte
Brushed ChromeJGold
Brushed Chrome

SAVE 30%

•

We're the custom
framing experts!
we also ha'J1e posters, pottery,
ready-mades, framed art, and
originals.
We'll pay lor your parkln,1

211 N. Linn • 338-0988

through Christmas

hHp://WWW.Jeonet.comnramehghtm

while supplies last.

Iowa Book & Supply
. Downtown Across from the Old Capitol
Open 9-8 Mon.-Fri.; 1M Sat; 12-5 Sun.

•

•
Ea s e

Give the Gift of
Entertainment

THEATRE GIFT
•
TICKETS

the STRESS

•

~MmiJ!lI~
~1.Ql3
by shopping earfg and easifg at
VORTEX.

An a6wufance of treasures
Memorable gifts for special people.

jA .

't0RT~X

.

•
•
•
•
•
•

~!A~WI~
DownklWn· 337-70484

•

On sale during regular

Box Office Hours

The Perfect Stocking StufIer
• Theatre Tickets
• Concesson Gift TIckets
Sorry - No checks please.
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Chocolate .... Cookies -:-:-:_1:.0-00Cr(,~
•
"

from Cathy Witt's recipe
1 cu butter or oleo
1Ell!? brown s~ar
~cup white su9~ . _
2~ s
2 . vanilla
2/3 ~anut butter
112 . soda
l ~s~

3 cups flour
chocolate starn

collection.
Cream butter, brown su ar, white su ar,
vanilla and eanut butter. Sift
and add to cream mixture.

---------

Re.=
frig=e=ra::.te..=
:::,. UIl=til:..::firm
=-._ _ _ _ _ _ __
ased coolode sheet.
Bake at 375 6-8 minutes. Place chocolate star on
ce~er of cookie and bake additional 3 minutes.
0

---~----------------------

•

ever Y:oll go,
tever you do ...
We've got you covered!

Peanut Butte.. BaalllOO-:~:«-C«-=«~
from Renee Mander's recipe collection. Author: unknown
1/2 c. soft butter
..Lc.J2eanut butter
2 c. powdered suqar
4 squares white
almond bark
I pkg. milk choc.

•

chips

Combine butter, peanut butter, and
powdered suqar and roll into balls.

--

--_._--,.---- --

Refriqerate.

In addition to our skis, boots
and snowboards, we now have
unique coats from Helly
Hansen,CH, Nordica and
Killer Loop.
We're

Meh almond bark and milk chocolate chips together
then dip balls into chocolate mixture when set. --

---

Refrigerate.

•
Asch/Grossbardt Inc.

"l!+'~'-~"$'$4"1

,

•

•

_ _ _~

HAWK-I" "'

I HARLEY-DAVIDSON'
t~
J.t •Huge Selection of T-Shirts

•

Fi", l"l4iJG"''')ttJltJry

.\
~

l! ·
~
I
I ·

I

Holiday Collectibles and Leathers
• This Area's Only Authorized
Harley-Davidson I Buell Dealer
Factory Certified Trained Technicians

®

k
#

~

9031st Ave.Coralvillle, IA

rJ

k~

Open 7 Days

"j

,---- I

1\i ~"" ~
~ -~
~..

I
I
,
W

, Buell" Itr.f
IIIfIlIlIll ,,"lS.ISE

"

I

(next to Hawk-I Truck Stop)

fl
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(319) 351-1030
www.jeonet.com
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Buttencotc:b Ban -:-:-:«.»:-:«-:.~~~
from Joanne Higgins' recipe collection. Author: unkncmn
2 1/2 c. crushed
am crackem
2 c. min. mamhmallows
1 c. flaked coconut
1/2 c. chopped nuts

Boots, Bindings,
Poles
San Marco, Koflach.Tecnica, Salomon

combine remainin in
cook 5 minutes over low heat, stirrin const
Cool to lukewarm. Pour over crumb mixture and stir

Geze, Marker, ESS, Tyrolia.

'

Downhill &Cross Country
Skis & Snowboards

flavoring

•

America's best seiling brands:
Atomic, Head, Elan, Salomon, K2,
Volkl, Jarvinen, Karhu and Burton

Old Fashioned Christmas

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW

ALL OUTERWEAR

Sunday, Dec. 10 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Carver Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, Iowa
One of Iowa's Largest Shows

Columbia and Inside Edge.
The largest selection at the
lowest prices you'll find anywhere.

•

Hurry in for best selection

WITH OVER 150 TALENTED EXHIBITORS
SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued Sweatshirts,
Jewerly, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Hower Arrangements,Pottery,
Stained Glass, Picture Frames, Clocks, Rugs, Etc.

IOWA CITY CEDAR RAPIDS
321 S. Gilbert 345 Edgewood Rd. N'N
338-9401
Edgewood Plaza Mall

Admission just $1.00 for anyone 6 and over

Callahan Promotions • 319·652-4529

,I
I

icejJJ

Ice I.
~\"~
fij
b

Sensible Price

AGreat Gift for the Outdoor Enthusiast!
$39.95 and up

.08 ct. total weight, pair $95
.10 ct. total weight, pair $1l5
.15 ct. total weight, pair $200
.20 ct. total weight, pair $295
.25 ct. total weight, pair $440
.33 ct. total weight, pair $585

o, Columbia
SportswearCompany

H RTEEH

Best Selection. Best Price ... Period.

&

Excellent Quality at
very sensible prices

OCKER
. Jewelers , ~
101 S. Dubuque
~

•

.I

Downtown
338-4212
~

..

,

•

\..

CEDAR
RAPIDS

IOWA
CITY
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No-Bake

..
Peaaut Butt_ CooIdes «.:«-»~.~

from Cathy Witt's recipe collection.
112
white
Meh, su
and anut better over
su ar
low heat - cook for 5 minutes stirrin often.

': ,••

anut butter Pour over 1lakes and mix thoro
com flakes

Pum.pIda BIead

:-:««-:««««.~
.

from Debbie Plath's recipe collection. Author: unknown
.. ".
3 1/3 c. flour
Sift flour, soda, cinnamon. Iiutm and
in
, water and
2 . soda
kin. Mix just Wllil smooth, stir in nuts and raisins
1 . cinnamon
if desired. Pour into
ased and floured loaf
I tsp. nutmeg
~.£.sug~ _____ -t-=Bake
=-=at::...:3=
50
=-0....::.:fo:.:...
r ..=...
l .:::
ho==
ur~and
==-..!.:
1O~mm
~·~ut~es
~.----

n size baDs and cooL

----------~==~~~~~~~~~~-----

1 c. oil
4

•

ADgeI Crisp CooIdes~

Baked Rice Puddbaa:««« ·

from Cristine Perry's ~ ccll~~~r: Mom Cat Perry

•

4 c. milk
41'rice
112 tsp. sah
114 c. suqar

Wash rice in strainer, mix milk. rice, salt, suqar and
vanilla. Pour into buttered bakinq dish and bake 3
hours in slow oven, 325°. oouiuy three times durinq
the fimt hour of bakinq, to PreYellt rice from settling.
Stir in 2 well-beaten eggs 30 minutes before
pudding is done. Serve hot or cold.

,

I tap. vanilla

Bake: 325°
Time: 3 hoUlB

from Heidi Jess' recipe collection Author: unknown
1/2 c. ~~ _ _

~ ~

~~

together sugar, brown ~, short . ' . _
and vanilla. Then add flour, salt, soda and
I c. short (1/2 ~~ cre~ of tart~ _
._1@ ~. sh<?!!:L _ ___ . _ ___
lm.______ M need refri eration.

112 C. blUMl~

---_._-----

-

,

l..tsp.~

___

2 c. flour
--------_.
112 . sah
1/2 . soda
1 tsp. cream of tartar

olden (8 minutes)

,I

I

Free gift" from The Body Shop· when you buy

BIRKENSTO(K.

9YRENZ

Sycamore Mall
351-8373

Boot Shop

"TElESTAR"
Ring

132 S. Clinton
339-1053

"Specializing in footwear for over 76 years"

.HANDS
..
JEW ' E 'l

E R S

109 East Washington
800/728-2888 319/351-0333
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PaImcorder tapes Itt
vas, 80 they'll play in
your VHS ftCOl'der.

Panasonic
.....s,-1.u.a. __ ' -

USA

Q29

PV-IQ505 Palmcord€r IQ",MJ5I!)

PV-IQ305 Palmcord€r IQ,.!W5l!I

PV-IQ205 Palmcord€r IQ",MJ5I!)

• Color VIeWfinder (116,150 Pixels) • Digital Eleclronic
Image SIabiIization • X20 Digital Zoom with Viewfinder
Display. Built-in Light. NegativeIPosiIive Transpose
• Built-in Light· a·Function Remote Controt
• Full Aulo Operation· X1. Variable Speed Power Zoom
• Large Video Head Cylinder • Auto Lens Cover
• Preset DatefT'1rT18 with Time Zone Select
• Tape and Battery Gauges • One-touch Auto Fade
• High Speed Shutter (1110,000-11100
• Recording Indlcalor on REC BuIIon
• 1 Lux Low Light Sensitivity
• Flying Erase Head
• VHS PlayPak

• Color Viewfinder (116,150 Pixels) • FuR Aulo Operation
• X1. Variable Speed Power Zoom
• a-Function Remote Control
• Large Video Head Cylinder for steady pictU1'8S
• Auto Lens Cover· Preset DatefT'me with Time Zone
Selecl· Tape and Battery Gauges· One-touch Auto Fade
• Hot Shoe • Easy-to-use Bulton Layout
• High Speed Shutter (1/10,000-1/100 sec.)
• Recording IncflC8tor on REC BuIIon
• 1 Lux Low Light Sensitivity
• Flying Erase Head
• 2-way Microphone
System
• VHS PlayPak

• FuU Auto Operation
• X1. Variable Speed Power Zoom
• Large Video Head Cylinder for steady pictU1'8S
• Aulo Lans Cover· Preset DatefT'me with .me Zone
Select· Tape and Battery Gauges· One-touch Auto Fade
• Hot Shoe • Eaay·to-uee Button Layout
• High Speed Shutter (1/10,000-1 /100 Me.)
• Recording Indicator on REC Button
• 1 Lux Low Lighl Sensitivity
• Flying Erase Head
• 2·way Microphone
System
• VHS PlayPak

....

"AFFORDA8' F EXCFLLFNCF... YOU CAN COUNT ONP'
1116GILBFRTCT., IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547

Mon. & Thur. 7:30 - 8:00 pm; Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30 am-5:3O pm; Sat 10 am - 4 pm
Free set-\4> and delivery. We service all brands of electronics.

•

•

I 2·Pack, I 2 oz. Cans

• Rei. or D~e~

tl.
~~ J '}J l. I JJ ,.
~ J jJ:) 4;JJ
I

•
Plus

7oz. Kraft Marshmallow

5 Ibs. Pillsbury

Creme..............

Flour.................

BCONOCARD
~-

-:r-v vy :v~: (l--::v~v I~.
.: , . ' · ,1.'· ,'-...-11\ • .,.,,-~ ,

Deposj~

BRENTON;:

~,.

Bank

. [VISA I
~

MasterCard
~

,
Save 24 Hours ADay, 7 Days AWeek
ATM
Prices Effective 'Wednesday, December 6 Through Tuesday, December 12, 1995 ~

CASH DEBIT CARD

'----'- _
- -----l

*. " ~
* •

.*

{J(3(j[JJ(j{Jj(jr[}fj
[jJ(j(j@ (j(j [jj][)[}]~
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When entertaining holid~y s
Econofoods do the Stop In
our catering spec They will
make your holiday
eng a
In our deli, we will a custom
for you or you can one from
ment of ready-made ,And d
ry! Pi
the specialties from
holiday centerpiece insettias
Flowers T
shop!
For that hard-to-buy person 0
list, made-to-order or gift
always a treat! Or a.gift ce
it's always right size!

Red or Blue Label 32 oz.

r

$1.99 Without Econo Card

Kellogg'S 12.3 oz.

\1d000 0[)[?
G)[J)G] eJd\7~

.....

••••.••.••••••• ••• •••.•••••••••.

.

uu

$2.19 Without Econo Card
~

~.

Ruffles '

Po~a~o
Ch~ps

,

~J I

'~ ~a -,j
14 oz.

Ve etable, Canola, Natural 48

oz.

Crisco

Hershey's

Shoreenlnl
S_leks

Blk~nl

Chips

10-12 oz.

20 oz. Regular or Butter

Ocean Spray

Cartridge

Cranberry

GjlleUe
'Sensor

Cocldl~ls

.~

II,' "

Cb~p,;drl~
Peclns

-dA
A

Cran, Cranapple, Cranrasp.

128 oz.

6 oz.
~iI066"- TI;'idMFR.Co;p;.,:,j - - v.:i~

All Varieties 18 oz.

Skipp, Peanl

'* i

~ ., .

--~

:.
I
I

•J' i:I

( ', hill.:,H\cC~

I
I

m

WITH COUPON
hnp T.... 1nndI, 50S South nlth It., FeWII War, WA ""1
LknIt One Ofw Ptr Coupon ,., CIIItDmIr 'ThrouIh December 12, 1"5
L _________________________________________ ~
LUIIl
Good At Econotoods, Food Ionanza, ECOIIOIIIIrt

_ _ _ ,iO_ _ _ ~

. .~~~~ . . . m:<m

WITH COUPON

:

lest Foods, eMS Dept. 48999, 1Fawcett Dr. DtlIUo, TX '''' :
LinIt 0. O«w p., Coupon p., CUItomII' .... Dectmbw 12, 1915
W801 Good at Etonofoods, Food IonIIIII, blDllWt.
I

•"~~9J a: _____________ ... ____ ..

~

L--_~~:.....---~

------

!Jf)(]]OOO
(If)UJJ[fJo(Ja(Jo
holiday season, let
Stop in and talk with
They will help you
•
\ldyarnerlng
a success.
a custom party tray
one from an assort·
And don't forget
Ulua.r,... ry! Pick up your
nsettias from our
".ft"'!:1 shop!
buy person on your gift
rder or gift baskets are
Or a.gift certificate ways .right size!

128 oz.

$2.19 Without Econo Card

Kellogg's 15 oz.

C3C3~C3[P U0dJ~)]

0(} 080c!Jg

,.ur
Ch.
.....re
eue.

.ft...

i

Yeur ........r ..........
.....••• y.ur ex...
• s.".n... Injey ...e
..n"en••n........ eur

$2.19 Without Econo Card

Ch.nlls ... ~"- .n
I ..n . . . . . . . .c-r.

••••••••••

Nabisco

Betty Crocker

Cake

"js~er Sal~,
Pre~lels

"~I

,

••

• •••••

Philadelphia

~

~00\J

SoH

Creal
Cheese
8 oz: Assorted

18·19.3 oz.
Delicious

Xtra

Laundry

~ De~ersem

)

" r'
:J

j

~~::::::::::f?1

Snack
Cracken
r
"

Assorted

r

:9~"
8 oz.

~~w128 oz.~Jr
Liquid

Lender's ,r)

Our Bakery Department has a larg~ selection
of cookies and candies
for all your holiday festivi~ies.
".....,.,~".....,.,~

~

.>
.>

Sample our
"akeryts hoUda, .ood~es
Fr~da, 12/8 • Sa.urda, 12/.'>
C . 10:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.
'-"'-"----~

Iowa City Econofoods

r ,J

,.:J ,.~\.

~!leIS

'..1

Kraft

Parka,

S_~cks

,,,

Call home during the holidays with the
Western Union Phone Card, available at Iowa
City Econofoods, The first IO~O college students
to present their college ID card at the Service
Counter between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. will ~
receive a ''FREE'' Western Union
Trial Phone Card.
Umit One Per Student.

,

Whole Bon~less :
· '-

~ J~ 1~J

..

'he PRICE
"'he Pound
Jus~ Wen~ Dow..' ~

TASTE

WHAT'S

NEXT

~The Other White MeatIndi~idually

Lb.

Quick Frozen

• ~ J,i•••••••••••
Econo ak
All Varieties

•••

. lb.

econopak '

16 oz.

r--------------------TV:iu~e·C~~~~r-----------------V~OT--------------------lValuable Couponr----------------v~ooTR#j"il-8;------------1In-Ad

I

Wilson 4 lb., Extra Lean

I

Wilson 1.75·2 lb. Boneless

~ r

j

:J;)

:J

Look 10'....
On-Pack $4.00
Mail-In Rebate

:
:
:

!!Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer
WITH COUPON
Through December 31,1995

MFR. Coupon-91

.

Jus~For Us Ham
~ ~ ,-J :)0),

Boneless Ham

••••

Lb.
----------v-'~io-~il

i

20·24 oz.

Claussen.,jCklesj
) ':J fA),

!.>oklo'....

On-Pack $2.00
Mail-In Rebate

.

"' -. '~' ~

.

~ .t..J J~

~

§II
I
,

I039~lla~c~t?~~g~

I

WITH COUPON
Oscar Mayer Foods CMS Dept.
Rio TX 78M
Limit One Oft'er Per Coupon Per Customer Through December 31, 1995 Limit One Offer Pe; Coupon Per Cust~mer Through 'Decem~r 31,19951

L~~~~ ____ ~~_~~~~~~~~_~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~_~ _________ .L~~!~! ____ ~~~_~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~ _________ .L~~!~_~ __ ~~_~~~~~~f~!~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~_~ _________ J
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FI or.ed a Re d <Q'iZ,~' ,. 'N~
~.~ Grapefruit or 1 ./ - " , k
~~

,~

Egg Nog 7"

SGDQv·forB~tterHea/lM

Washington Red Delicious
•

.]

.........'
~

Saye 24 Houn ADay, 1Days AWeek
I

Brenton
Super Branch

Pnces EHed~,e IhnUlh Decemiter II
SUN

HON

lUES

WED

lb •

IHUas

fA!

SAT

r f I

"

+N

VI

"

J

lfIPIYe

r=-

~G.ie!J

8".

Inaoa, l H.,••
~n I.,a CHr. I S4·0 I II
eire
Certl'luces

.......,.111·1..1

CUstomer Satisfaction is

·,
,• ..
•

,•:
•

~-----

TM

.

_

u ·_-

-.

_.

Assorte
Assorte

s

Your. Choice: PLLM Marie

-

J.
f

J
Your

120 Ct. Pkg.

Choice-

EACH
PKG.

1/2"x 450" or 3/4"x 300" Scotch

.rJ~~ - ']1J

j.,:.ll

I

CONSUMEI\: Onl, _ c...,.., ....
p u _ ... _ _
product.
You pit, ..... tax. Alar 0 ..... u.. condtuCM
_"ET"'LEI\: you ......_ .... to
a.c.t .. our ..... and redeem thlt coupon
~

I ON ANY OF THESE CENTRUM' BRANDS ~=.~~ ::=:::.. . .).
Wrer'adcact
I c._

••

Good Oft

I)0 CNIt or

Only

w.......
""...... ,....Ior .... . . - .....
... CaIII"- 111M oil., Send

If _

coupons lor ""i~ tID: L.ederie

C........... ~ .0 ..... 1'_.
EI P_, TX 11511_.

• Ice Blue
• Ice Sport

J

PKG.

Sensor
5 CI.
PHG.

Silk Effects Cartridges 4 ct. $].49 or

Assorted Scents Solid or Stick

Ie..

•••••••••PIIL

••15·

M!

11.1111

Assorted Varieties 5.2 Refill or Reg.
I.S.J.
SlZI
Assorted Varieties

,

'rtees E"ec~t,e Wednesda" December I rhroulh Tuesdl" DeeemNr II. 1115

.
':

1M

I

•

Cake Pan

lI. Cook~e

I

I

i •

•..... :J.j~.

f )"

~EA.

J

~ (j:J.
••••••••••••••

EA.

Multi or Clear Midget

••••••••••••••••
............

Pb Mark Santa, Tr1IitionaI, Laury or FoI

Assorted Knitted

.....u,_ ••••••••
Deluxe Gift Box

.........

IS s.,Ft. FoI
or 51 s., FOaper

100 Sq. Ft.l·Roll Pack

Christmas

"........

Assorted

Coca,cctla' or Treasure Chest
.
'- :..
~
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110.24 &p.1OO Speed Film
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IInces EHedwe Widnesday, De.imber I Ihrollh Ilesdl" December II, I ttS.

U.S.D.A. Choire

50 ct. D3g, Cub's :rnmdle

64 00. cartDn

5.6-1000.1XlX
Ass:lrtai v8rieties

21.8-24.200., 12 inch, Assor\:ej V~

afor

10-12 oz. bag, Assortsd Flavors, Regula.r or Reduced Fat

ea. .
1oz. btl, ScJd1HDg

2.37 oz., ScJd1HDg

16 oz. Special Hol1ruw Box

oz. box, Rich,
Chocolate or
Marshmallow

80 ct., Soft; Scent

\

."

•

~

oJ . . . '

I

,"

~ t,

,

t-

.," L \

~

ea.

--

r:-

I IN-AD COUPON IGOOD 12/6/9&12/12/95 I

...r.uM.

24f1ltl
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SAVE
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co
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1tmltalllat
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RV0200

Jml:allrl*lmqlnlbe mA. 1tiI...,..bm~
1d.. ....,"II'OIlmllJdcol'lftDl.
~_IIIIICR . . . p.o.~.Ui."lmnII.
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' ea.

~~---------------~-- ~~~~

~--------~------~----------------oz. box, Rich,
Chocolate or
Marshmallow

\

ea.

WondergrJ.p, Full or Compact,
Medium or Soft;

80 at., Sott Scent or Fragra.noe Free

.afC!
c

i

~.
~iiV?,

-ctm
.....
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I IN-AD COUPON JGOOD 12/6/9&12/12/95)

Pl3-12-200

Save

J

•

13

. .

.tiI... .._....
•IhDItOO9!mXlllper.
~~

.iIIID.......

.

1IiIID1VJ,Wt1W'll..,................,.....,.

J\I*I. . UlIH.amllDlIIJIaa..: ....Ilbi\

1iIIE l'IIaIl'lIIIdI~

........JIIIIr.....dtillIJIIIII • •IIdC...... b. . .lIb,...l'lIIIdI.D' :" Mr(ll'l_,
1II11II..........a.: l'IIaIlftUII~, CII~"'~""_ ~llI,rI_ aIIIIfRl,alll

IA

100 oo.1t1.

89

ea.

lilJI33.8 oo.lt.1., Unflavored, FruIt,
BuWe GUm or Grape

Gooi only at Iowa City Cub Ftxx1s

IA

Goolanlyat Ion CltyCub FrxxIB

..... --- ..

$

I
J
-~

.

Fresh 18" Outdoor

,

,

48
lb.
All Varieties

"

99
1b.

lb.
Honey or Hickory CuM1

"

'(, . . eWieDllJDlw ...... lI, 198. ~._rIt

8SS H~. 1West, ·10
. ,............. aftaJl.......
buIJdIC" dqa . . . . atuae baU rill
r

i\llobbJ'
Kon.-Pr1. 10 am - 8 pm
Sat,
10 am' - 7 pm
Bun.
Noon· 8 pm

City • 9·8 09
We m
Visa,
81U t
ard

accept=

...........

FE S

NO lOIPE~

I

. ~,

,

10

11

II

C1996 Cub Pooda

•

..

FreshHolidayDesseltg
•

Help For The Kalida

•

"9

'"

From Our

8 inch

Bulk Foods Department

ea.
1 lb., Ba.na.na., Pumpldn,
Blueberly or Cra.nberIy

89
ea.

I IN-AD OOuroN IGOOn

12/6/9&12/12/961

_PIf

•limit 0
(XqQl.
.IJmID~I*'.

.

I ·n....II84IM". .IIIIDJlUiM1•.
IA Goo1 ooly at_CIty Cub Foojs
L

I

1IN-AD COuroN GOOn 12/619&12/12/961
I
I 18" or Iqr, AEe:m1
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